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Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
by the allopathic and homœopathic physicians. 1
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
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Beginning of the Trial at Alfred Yesterday.

THE KING OF
BLOOD PURIFIERS
Cures when other medicines fail·
Don't suffer with Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Tumors, Ulcere, l'impies and Humors,
because it ie unnecessary. Vegetike posiUvely+cures this class
of diseases.
Don't endure the
pain caused by Rheumatism
and Neuralgia, because you
are sure to be relieved by using
Vegetike. Don't believe it when
you are told that some other blood
purifier is just as good. Insist
upon having Vegetike. Give Jt
a fair trial and you will be convinced of its wonderful curative
properties in all blood diseases. For Lameness and
Weakness peculiar to women, Vegetike has no
equal. It always gives satisfaction.

^BILIOUS

lÛkJSOULES PILLS)

and

A Perfect Liver Regulator. Cure Headache, ConAre gentle in operation.
stipation, and Piles.
Contain no calomel.
25 cts.; 6 boxes fl.OOL
By all
Druggists and by mall.
Geo. Pierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston·
mh9
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DONT SWEAR
yourself; try something better for
Ureal American Specific.
lis liable to happen to any
one at any time.
A mis-

pains—Bnlter'it

AN
step
ACCIDENT

a

sprain;

a
a
shoulder; a quick move
near a fire overturns a
and some one is scalded ; a
atmosphere brings 011 toothcauses

suuden

fall

wrenches

kettle of hot water
sudden change in the
ache, neuralgia or rheumatism. For all such and
for many other household troubles of greater or
less importance, BAKËU'8 Ureal Aincricau
Specific is a remedy.
This is to certify that I 1
caught my foot and fell full
force
the edge of a
tub with my nose, breaking the flesh away from
the cartilage, making it J
necessary for the doctor to take several stitches
to keep it in place. I used very freely Baker's
I have not had any
Great American Specific.
soreness resulting from the blow, and 110 discoloration of the flesh, and but little swelling.
Every
body should have a bottle for instant use for
Sprains. Cuts, Burns. Toothache, &c.
WM. M. DOW, POBLAND, Me.
)
State of Maine.
County of Cumberland, f
Personally appeared Win. M. Dow. and affirmed.
that the above statement bv him signed is true,
before me,
LEWIS 15. SMITH, Notary Public.
Bnkcr'N 4»real American Specific is a
clean and purely vegetable preparation, free from
injurious ingredients. It does not simply numb
the pain and afford temporary relief, but acts an a
counter irritant and draws out the pain.
Try it
and see. It is sold for
all
and
dealers,
I By
tliat if our remedy Π6Π18ΙϊΐΙΟΓ
does not fulfill all our claims
as printed 011 the label, we
.will refund your money at
rniue. This insures you satisfaction.

WITHOUT

striking

AN OATH

FIFTY
CENTS

MAURICE RAKER &

CO., Proprietors,

PORTLAND,
mar2
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Wire Screens!
SCREEN DOORS !
Our Patent Sliding Window Screens are the best screens made.
They are used in the very best houses in nearly
every large city and town in the United States.
of every

description and price.

FOR SALE AT RETAIL
—

—

AT OUlt

thot Un

Slew Factory, Spring St., Near Centre.

i'ortlaiitl, Maine.

Andrews and Noel Villandry,
were arraigned, pleaded not guilty and were
put upon trial. Hon. Orville 1). Baker, and
County Attorney Frank 31. Higgins appeared for the State, and Hon. Ira T. Drew, B.F.
Hamilton, B. F. Chadbourneand J. B. Bonovan for the defendant.
The defendants are
indicted for conspiracy jointly with the Portland parties, who actually committed the
overt act, but after the jury was impaneled
the repeaters, Lawrence Charlton, John II.
Gillie, Frederick T. (ïillis, and Edward A.
Smith, retracted their pleas of not guilty and

pleaded nolo contendere.
The defendants claimed that each of the
three remaining respondents were entitled
to two peremptory challenges, but Attorney
General Baker claimed that they all were
only entitled to two, and the court sustained
the claim of the State.
The jury was impaneled from a jury box
containing twenty-four names, and the panel
was completed before the adjournment of
It is understood that the pocourt at noon.
litical complexion of the jury is, seven Democrats and five Republicans. The government challenged two jurors peremptorily,
and the counsel for the respondents one.
At the completion of the panel Judge Emery cautioned the jury not to allow any person to approach them, and to avoid the semblance of any approach by outside parties by
holding any conversation with such parties
,1,,
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requested to

Prohibitionists

of

fho

f Î AT>0<1

ing.
MAINE.
Ο. H. Convention.

Saco, June 8.—The annual State

are

meet

Wednesday Evening, June 9, at 7.30 O'clock,

follows: Wards 1 and 2 in the Ward Room of
Ward 1 (engine house, Congress and JS'orlh Sts.) ;
Wards 3 and 4 in the Ward Room of Ward 3
(basement of City Building) ; Wards 5, G and 7 in
the Ward lioom of Ward 6 (engine house on
Spring street) ; to choose live delegates from each
ward to attend the Prohibition State Convention
to be held in City Hall, Portland, June 16th and
17th.
The delegates so chosen are requested to meet
atProhibition Headquarters, 191 Middle street,
Thursday Evening, June 10, at 7.30 o'clock, to
cliooee two delegates at large to attend the State
Convention.
Per order Prohibition City Committee,
Geo. L. Kimball, Chairman.
C. T. Li hi v, Secretary.
jc4dfit
as

nûWO.

of the room.
At half-past 2 o'clock the State called its
first witness, Lawrence Charlton of Tortland, who testified minutely to his being employed by Cote to go to Biddeford, and what
he and the other repeaters did during the
day. The witness said that James A. Carter
gave him a name to vote on in Ward 7, and
Burbank then wanted
that he voted on it,
him to vote in Ward 0, but his right to vote
there was challenged by Mr. S. C. Hamilton,
Jr. Ht· also testified that Velandre guarded
the door to the assessors' office in city build-

Α.

Portland

Π Ο 11

paper reporters against making any comments upon the testimony or incidents of the
trial in their reports until the close of the
trial, and said if any such were made he
should regard it as contempt of court.
In the afternoon, County Attorney Frank
M. liiggins opened th· case fur thoState
with a clear and* concise statement of the
facts. Ile said that Joseph II. Cote engaged
them
the repeaters in Portland, took
to the railroad statiun and brought them out
to Saco by train; that they walked to Biddefcrd, where they were given their breakfast
at a restaurant; that Elias Clark was with
Cote at the restaurant, and that ho was also
in the city assessors' office in the city buildHe said the
ing, where the men were kept.
State would show that Noel Velandre acted
as doorkeeper of the assessors' office, and
that James E. Carter was passing in and out

cod If

PROHIBITIONJAUGUSES,
New-Part ν

ΙΙΙλοοΙΙ./

conven-

tion of the Ancient Order of Hibernians
met with Division 1 at Biddeford today.
State Delegate F. F. Hartnett, Portland, presided.
Forty-three State and county deleThe election of officers
gates were present.
tonight resulted as follows ; State Delegate,
Cornelius Horingan, Biddeford; Secretary,
11. J. JlcOarrigle, Calais; Treasurer, James
The insurance system
White, Lewiston.
was adopted, providing for the assessment
of delegates in case of the death of a member, the fund to be paid to the widow or
liesolutions endorsing Parnell and
heirs,
Gladstone In their struggle for Irish home
rule were adopted. It was voted to hold the
λλ,,^λ..

of
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hold over tomorrow.

Assignment of Justices.
WEATHER.

THE

Washington, June 9.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are fair weather, nearly
stationary temperature.
The indications for New England are
fair weather, nearly stationnry temperature,
variable winds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me.,
I7

A M
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Barometer 29.001

Thermo'r. 161.7
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Velocity... |9
Weather..
Wind
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
(June 8, 1886, 10.00 P. M.)
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New London 30.10!
Boston, Mass 130.04
Eastport, Me 29.99
Mt.

WaehTnl29.90

Portland, Me 30.00
Albany, Ν. Y 30.11
New York... 30.10
Norfolk, Va. 30.09
Phila< lelphia. 30.11

Washington.. 30.1 1
Atlanta, G a.. 30.06

Charleston... 30.08
Jacksonville. 30.04
Savannah,Ga 30.08

New Orleans 29.95
Cincinnati, Ο 30.03
29.95'
Memphis
Pittsburg.... 30.07
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.12!
Cleveland... 30.10
Detroit
30.09)
30.09
Oswego

Alpena,Mich 130.06

Chicago, Ills.
Duluth. Mlrni
Marquette...
Milwaukee.
St. Louis, Mo

30.04:
20.H8
20.'.>4
30.04
20.07

St. Paul,M11111120.04

Omaha, Neb. 20.0K|
Bismarck,Da 20.00
St. Vincent ..(20.83
20.01
Denver
29.89,
Cheyenne
29.79!
El Paso
Yankton
Dead wood..

29.9/,
39.92i

71
79

78|
78'

75;
76

72'
65!
571

5;»
631
53 i
52
60
44
60
55

741
70,
73;

69

63!
69
61

731
7Z
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Aroostook 4 Feb
—Somerset 2 April

Feb
Mar

York
Oxford
Waldo

Piscataquis
Cumberland

Lincoln!

Lib bey. J.

Piscataquis

1
Washington 2
Androscoggin 4
Kennebec 2
Penobscot 1
York 3

Sagadahoc

3 Aug
3 Sept
1 Oct
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2 Feb
4 April

4

Emery, J.
Somerset
Hancock
Oct

Sept

Sagadahoc

Dec
Jan
Mar

April
Sept

Aroostook 3 Oct
Penobscot 1 Jan

York 2 Mar

Cumberland
Franklin
AVaido

Haskell, J.
Franklin
Waldo

Washington
Knox

Oxford 3 April.. .Androscoggin

Washington

WATERVILLE HAPPY.

φ
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64
64
58
35
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64
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70

Oxford

l

;

Knoxjl
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Sagadahoc

Penobscot 3 Sept
Kennebec 2 Oet

Fosterr J.

taken at tlie same moment of time

Maine Central Shops a Sure Thing-
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Land

Bought and Deeds Delivered.

Waterville, June 8.—The peeple of this
The land for the newtown are jubilant.
railroad shops has all been bought, paid for
and the deeds delivered. Work will prolmblo begin this week.
Forty acres of land
have been purchased and it is estimated that
the new buildings will cost $200,000 and the
new machinery and tools 8100,000. and about
250 men will be employed.

....

Sale of Mill Property.
Laconia, N. H.,June8.—The well-known
and valuable Moulton mill property at Moultonvill· has been sold to Amos Guernsey &.
utilize the
Son, of Sanford, Me., who will
in the manufacture of hosiery and

....

blankets.
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B. A. Kinney,
Private, Signal Corps, U S. A.

Large Gathering

Capt. H. H. Shaw of

Portland

to

Preside Over the Convention.

[Special to the Press.]

Lewiston, June 8.—Comparatively few
delegate* to the Republican State Conven-

tion have yet arrived, though the DeWitt
House is filled tonight, and sleeping accommodations are in great demand. A full convention would contain 1431 delegates, but it
is not expected that more tha"n 1300 will be
present and it is doubtful if more than 1000
put in an appearance. There is little excitement tonight, though the situation is freely
discussed. The prevailing impression is that
Mr. Bodwell has at least two-thirds of the
convention. His strength is more likely to
exceed than fall short of that figura. That
he will be nominated there is no doubt whatever. Dr. Hamlin is on the ground but Mr.
Bodwell is not here and will not be. Dr.
Hamlin intends to contest the nomination to
He says he estimates his strength
a ballot.
at several hundred but will make no definite
statement. He claims that Penobscot and
Piscataquis are practically solid for him.
Mr. Bodwell's supporters claim that the
Doctor's
strength will not excced 250.
Lewis A. Barker, Esq., of Bangor, will nominate Dr. Hamlin, and Gen. James A. Hall,
of Damariscotta, will second the nomination. Gen. Ιί. Β. Shepherd, of Skowhegan,
lion. T. W.
will nominate Mr. Bodwell.
Simonton, of Camden, and lion. S. W.
Matthews, of Caribou, will speak in his
support. Capt. Η. II. Shaw, of Portland,
will preside, and the secretaries will be Curtis S. Carle, of Waterboro, Everett B. Nortun,
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Chester, anil Willis Ε. Parsons, of Foxcroft.
MAINE POLITICS.

property

Maliciously Wrecked.
Savannah, Ga., June 8.—The night exrailroad was
press on the Georgia Central
Savanmaliciously wrecked at Rogers, nearMaddox
Charles
nah, this morning. Fireman
was killed, and Engineer Win. P. Premiergast severely injured.

President Cleveland in Washington.
The Presidential party arrived here from
Beer Bark at 7.20 p. in.

XLlXtli CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
SENATE.
Washington, June 8.
In the Senate Mr. Morrill, from the committee on iinance, reported a bill creating an
additional Secretary of the Treasury. It

referred to the calendar.
The Senate then resumed consideration of
the bill for the relief of the Annapolis
cadets, and Mr. Hale continued his remarks
in opposition to the bill.
Mr. MePhersoij moved an amendment requiring young men to be subjected before
restoration to the examination now required
by law. This was agreed to.
The vote was then taken on Mr. Butler's
amendment, which removes from the operation of the act of 1882 the cadets who entered
the academy prior to the passage of that act.
Mr. Butler's amendment was rejected—yeas
17, nays 22.
Mr. Hale then moved to lay the bill itself
The motion was agreed to by
on the table.
and the Senate then proa viva voce vote,
ceeded with the bills on the calendar in their
the
bills passed were the
order. Among
was

following:

m

A bill to provide a temporary home on receiving ships for discharged United States
seamen ; also a bill extending to the sailors
the provisions of the bill of last year providing for the retired list for private soldiers.
At 5.25 o'clock the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.
On motion of Mr. Beed of Maine the Senate bill was passed for the relief of Chester
A. Arthur and Wm. II. Kobertson, late
collector of customs for the district of the
city of New York.
Mr. Kelly of l'ennslyvania called up as a
nriviWlrrnrl rmpst.irm tbft mnt.inn

Congressmen Milliken, Boutelle and
Dingley Renominated.
The Third District.
Watkbville, June 8.—The Republicans
of the third Congressional district met today, with a very full representation, Hob.
John B. Warren of Hancock, presiding.
Hon. Setli L. Milliken was nominated by
acclamation. J. O. Johnson of Unity, L. L.
Walton of Skowhegau, John E. Hopkins of
Ellsworth and William Perkins of Gardiner,
were chosen district committee. The convention adjourned with cheers for Hon. S. L.
Milliken and Hon. James G. Blaine.
The Fourth District.

Bangor, June 8.—The Republicans of the
fourth district of Maine assembled at City
Hall to-day, for the purpose of nominating a
The convention
candidate for Congress.
was called to order by John L. Cutler, chairman of the districtrcommittee, who read the
call for the convention and called upon Geo.
Λ. Curran, Esq., of Calais, to preside. II.
N. Fairbanks of Bangor and James H. Kidder of Bridgewater were chosen secretaries·
The committee on credentials consisting of
two from each county were chosen and after
a recess reported through the chairman, J.
W. Ambrose, that there were 214 delegates
present.
Hon. J. B. Hall of Presque Isle in a brief
speech presented the name of Hon. Charles
A. Boutelle as candidate for Representative
to Congress and moved his nomination by
acclamation. Capt. II. O. Perry of Fort Fairfield seconded the nomination which was
made by acclamation and followed by loud
applause and cheers
Hon. β. W. Matthews of Caribou took the
platform and read a letter from Representative Boutelle, who, on account of Congressional duties, was unable to attend the conΛ

ffiix

Inftûr

woo

roof!
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ior the
were given
enthusiastic cheers
nominee and also the thanks of the convention for his strong and able letter.
The following district committee was
chosen: C. II. B. Woodbury aud Horatio
Knowles for Piscataquis, James Weymouth
aud E. S. Coan for Penobscot, A. F. Lumbert, Λ. C. Lumbert and A. C. Perry for
Aroostook and Henry Nash for Washington.
Hon. Eben Woodbury forthe committee on
resolutions reported the following which

unanimously adopted :
Resolved, That the Republicans of the
Fourth Corgressional District in conveution
assembled heartily endorse the principles of
the National .Republican convention held at
Chicago in 18H4 and will continue to advocate
those principles, believing them to be for the
greatest good and general welfare of the
American people; also that we favor the
were

referred to and measures foreshadowed in the call for the Republican
State convention, to be held at Lewiston
JuneWth and we pledge our undivided and
earnest support to the candidate who may
be-nominated there.
Keselved, That we heartily endorse the
nomination of Hon. 0. A. Boutelle as candidate for Representative to Congress from
this district; that we fully appreciate the
ability and fearlessness of his course in the
House of Representatives, and his advanced
position on all questions fraught with deep
public interest. And especially do we commend his course in defending the right of
American fishermen in the introduction of a
bill, that, in the opiniou of those best qualified to judge, is calculated to remedy the existing evil; aud we hereby pledge him our
most cordial support.

principles

The Second DistrictLev.iston. June 8.—The second district
Republican conveution to-day nominated
Hun. Nelson Dingley, Jr., for Congress by
acclamation. The following resolutions were
passed by the convention :
Resolved, That we re-affirm the principles
of the Republican party expressed in former
by
platforms, both state and national which,hisadoption by the people, have become the
tory and laws of the land and, as in the past,
the
we pledge our continued support in
future; that in the person of Hon. Nelson
Dingley, Jr., the nominee of this convention,
we recognize an active aud faithful exponent
of those principles upon which the success of
our government has depended and that his
untiring efforts in behalf of the business and
commercial interests of not only this C011irressinnnl district and the State of Maine.
but oi the whole country entitle iilm to tlie
support oi all the voters of this district.
FROM
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2 Sept
j (let
3 Jan
1 Mar
1 April
3 May

Somerset

Penobscot 3 Dee
Penobscot 1 April
Hancock ι May

2 Aug
3 Oct
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Androscoggin
Cuinbeilaml

Knox 3 Sepl
Lincoln 2 Oct

3 Sept
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1 Jan
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4

Humidity. 152.4

Mean daily bar. ..29.939
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Mean daily hum... .50.3

Wallon../.

Peters, C. J.

Danfurth.J.

I)ew Point 43.9

Observations
at all stations.

Augusta, June 8.—Following is the assignment of justices for the judicial years
1886-87, the figures representing the first, second, third or fourth Wednesday in a month,
as the case limy be :

1886.

a

Lewiston.

II.
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[Special to tlio Press.]
Ali'ukd, June 8.—The trial of theBiddeiord parties, Elias Clark and other?, for conspiracy with four Portland parties to vote
frauduleutly in Biddefonl at the last March
election, was begun before Judge Emery in
the Supreme Judicial Court this morning.
Two of the Biddeford parties, Coates and
Carter, were not present, and their bail was
The other three. Elias Clark,
defaulted.
Charles

LIVER PILLS

When you hurt

Lawrence Charlton of Pdrtland Tes-

Prospect of

Senator Blair's pension bill, the bill introduced by Mr. Ellsbery of Ohio with amendments.
The Blair bill granted divisible
pensions according to disability, ranging
from $24 per month down to £1 to invalid
soldiers and sailors of the United States in
the late civil war who are dependent upon
their daily labor for support. The bill agreed
upon by the House committee provides for a
uniform pension of $12 per month for all
soldiers and sailors who are absolutely disabled and unable to maintain themselves,
and does not recognize distinction in rank.

WASHINGTON.

Senator Hale Achieves a Victory on
the Naval Cadet Bill.

[Special to the Press.J
Washington, J une 8.—Senator Hale today achieved a victory in his contest with
Senator Butler over the naval cadet bill.
This bill provided for the restoration to tlie
naval service of 145 cadets honorably discharged under an act approved August 5,
1882, limiting tile number of graduates of
the Naval Academy to be retained in the
service each year. The bill was reported by
Senator Butler from tlie naval committee
adversely, the committee standing six for
the bill to six against. Senator Hale, who
led the opposition, claimed that these cadets
were discharged not to make room for others,
but simply because there was no room for
them and they were not needed, and to replace them now would be to throw into
the already overcrowded lower grade of tlie
navy 145 young men for whom there are no
places, and who are not needed in the service, and would restore the condition of

tilings existing in 1882, when there were 59
officers for every vessel a»d one officer for
every live sailors, in addition, Senator Ilale
claimed there was no prospect of any increase in tlie efficiency of the navy sufficient
to warrant such an addition to its officers
for at least ten years to couie. The amendment offered by Senator Butler, providing
that the cadets should not receive pay for
the time between the dates of discharge and
reinstatement, and that there should be no
act
change in assignments made under the
and
of graduates to the line and to the staff
marine corps, was voted down by a vote of
of Senator
20 to 14, and was then, on motion
11 ale, tabled without opposition.
Personal.
the city this
Senator Frye returned to
afternoon.
W. 1). Little, W. II. Looney of Portland,
are here.
and \V. II. Flynn of South Berwick
The Invalid Pension Bill.
The House committee

today agreed

to

report

on

invalid pensions

as a

substitute for

t,D
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from the record the speech of Mr. Wheeler
of Alabama, upon Edwin M. Stauton. In
lieu of the motion made yesterday lie submitted a resolution reciting that Wheeler has
been guilty of abuse of the order of the
House in as much as his speech had not been
made upon any pension bill, and declaring
that, as the delivery of the speech was without the sanction of the House and in contravention of the special order, said speech he
expunged from the record and prohibiting
the public printer from publishing it in
pamphlet or other forms.
Mr. Kelley then proceeded to speak and
his remarks were listened to with great atHe was unwilling,
tention by the House.
he said, that future readers of the record of
the proceedings of this Congress should, by
any possibility, be able to suspect him of
having sat by through what must have involved three hours
listening to slanders
which had been refuted for 23 years, and
now
of
which
were
absolutely putremany
scent, upon one of the most unselfish patriots the country ever produced, and one of
the most beloved friends he had ever known
in his long life. He was unwilling that he
of
should
be
listening
suspected
wliich feebly
to
a
regretted,
paper
its
author
that in a moment of heat
Abraham Lincoln and
had
denounced
and Edward M. Stanton as conspirators,
and Stanton as an arch conspirator against
as combinparticular American citizens, and
ing to thwart the success of the Union army.
He was unwilling that posterity should be
told through the Congressional lîecord that
the Republican party sat quietly in the
House to hear slanders on Lincoln and Stanton poured out hour by hour and that 110
man, either Republican or Democrat, who
had perilled his life under the administration
of the war power by Lincoln and Stanton for
the support of the Union, should have failed
to say "These slanders are now offensive to
to all factions of ail honest, loyal Union men,
having festered in heaps bieithing obnoxious
odors or being consigned scores of years ago
The country
to the cesspools of gossip."
owed something to the illustrious dead and
he did not believe that such scandalous matter as was embodied in twenty-three columns of this paper would be sent to posteric
A mnnÎsinn
*—
·»1.~
4-Un
Γ</Λ«
gress which, if it vindicated its own order,
must declare there was no warrant for utter-

THE ANARCHISTS.
A Rumor That Startling Revelations
Will be Made at the Trial.

Chicago, June 8.—It is understood that
the counsel for the defence in the anarchist
cases will he ready to proceed with the trials
Monday, June 21st, nnd until then they will
not make public any points which might indicate the policy they propose to pursue.
The State's attorney, it is thought, will not
enter any objections to the cases being
taken up on this date. While he may have
changed his mind within the past few days,
he has stated that in all probability he
would be assisted in the prosecution by Mr.
Ingham, of the law firm of Mills & Ingham,
of Chicago. If the charge of murder should
not be proven against Spi*s, Schwab, YieldParsons,

ing,

jects

that 110 question of privilege was presented
by disagreement between members as to correctness or

incorrectness

on

what had been

said.
Mr. McMillan of Tennessee, (who occupied
the chair at the time Mr. Wheeler delivered
his speech) made a statement in regard to
the proceedings that occurred at tiiat time.
If there had been any violation ef the rules
it had not been confined to the gentlemen
from Alabama or to the Democratic side. If
there had been a conspiracy, there were
gentlemen as good as the gentleman from
Pennsylvania, though he esteemed the gentlemen highly engaged in conspiracy.
Mr. Morrison of Illinots, then cut short
further discussion by moving to rtjfer Mr.
Kelly's resolution to the committee on rules.
Agreed to, 72 to r>2.
The House then went into committee of
til,'· whole.
After a brief discussion and
without an action the committee rose.
Mr. Oates of Alabama, from the committee
on judiciary, asked leave to report back the
Edmunds'anti-Polygamy bill, but Mr. Cain
ne poun was iimue mai
οι υ tan, onjeciea.
a delegate had not the right to object and the
Speaker look the point under advisement.
The House then at 5 o'clock adjourned.
An Annual Meeting.
Lowell, Mass., June 8.—The annual
meeting of the Erie Telegrupli and Telephone Company was held in New York to-:
day and the old hoard of directors re-elected
James W. Bennett, Charles Glidden, Charles
E. Adams, Francis Jewett, A. C. Russell, A.
W. Sherman, J. W
Pickering, of Lowell;
W. J. McKinnie, of Cleveland, Ohio ; W. A.
Gove, of East Boston, Mass., and J. A. Weston, of Manchester. Officers were chosen as
follows: President, James VV. Bennett ; secretary and treasurer, Charles Glidden; general manager, J. P. McKinsley; transfer
clerk, C. A. Grant.

Arraigned

for Trial.

Milwaukee, June 8.—This morning 49
of the recently arrested men indicted by the
grand jury for rioting and conspiracy were
arraigned in the muicipal court. All pleaded
not guilty and were held for trial. Bail
ranged from $1,000 to $3,000 each.

Congregational

President Cleveland's Movements.
Deeb Paiik, Md., June 8.—Early this
forenoon Mr. Davis was notified that the
President desired to return to Washington,
and would like to have his special follow
closely after the midday train. An engine
was at once ordered anil palace cars put in
readiness for the reception of the party.
Rhode Island Politics.
Newpout, R. I.. June 8.—The State Legislature today voted upon the choice of United
States Senator to succeed Nelson W. Aldrich.
The vote resulted: Aldrich, 93; Horace A.
Kimball, 8; Chas. H. Page, 3. The vote will
be confirmed tomorrow.

Arrested.
New Yokk, Jimc 8.—Secret Service Agent
Drummond today arrested three counterfeiters named Rygeri, Vantice and lilanvelone, and captured some dies, moulds and
unfinished coins in a carpenter shop kept bj
Rj'geri. They were held in $5,000 each.
Counterfeiters

Lingg,

Ufn ο

laid before it, and its report as presented, it is claimed, was shorn of many
A Chicago morning
sensational features.
paper says that it is known that two reports
were drawn up. One of these was of similar
import to that of the Seattle, Washington
Territory, federal grand jury, and the other
was that which was transacted in the Associated Press depatches, Saturday. For some
reason the jury decided to present the latter,
which was the shorter and less sensational
of the two.
was

SPORTINC.

Trotting at Mystic.
Boston, June 8.—The races at Mystic
l'arlCopened this afternoon, to continue four
days. There was a big crowd of spectators
and the track was in good condition. The
race was the 3-minute race, which
Mary Ann was the
favorite at the start but Kichard Wilkes
proved an easy winner in straight heats. The
following is the summary ;
Til Κ Κ Κ MIΝ Γ Τ Ε CLASS—PCKSE $300.

first

brought out six starters.

1 1
It. McGluesns. br. g. Richard Wilkes
2.2
Λ. II. Dorrs ns. b. m. Mary Ami
0 3
F. W. Reynolds ne. b. m. Cylean
Thomas Snyders ns. b. m. Vermont Girl... δ Γ>
3 (>
J. Η. Rowley ns. b. g. Loadstone
4 4
A. Johnson ns. ro. g. Syenite
Time—2.38V4, 2.3a%, 2.32 Vi.

Only four started in the 2.27 class.
following is the summary.

1
2
4
3
6
5

The

CLASS—PUftSE $5CO.
1 2 1
1·\ I). Marsh r.s. r. g. Screwdriver
2 13
F. E. Wallingford ne. b. g. Bijou
3 3 2
F. W. Reynolds us. g. ill. Sylvia M
4 dis
J. J. Bowen us. b. m. Green Girl
Time—2.25Vi, 2.3614, 2.28%, 2.28.
2.27

1
3
2

The Toronto Regatta.
ToiiosTo. Junes.—In theHanlan regatta
Lee took first place in the single scull race,
JUanlan second, a half length behind, Conley
In the conwas third, and Hosmer fourth.
solation race Hainm won by about 400 yards,
Kit/, finished second, and Plaisted and
McKay struggled hard for the third place,
the former winning by a few feet.
FIRE

RECORD.

A S 130,000 Blaze.
IlAiiRisoNBUBQ.Va., June 8.—The greater
portion of Rawley Springs, near here, was
destroyed by lire this morning. Tho Virginia House and Washington House, with
all their furniture, was totally destroyed.
Loss estimated at §130,000.
A HORRIBLE DEED.
Her

Four Years Old Son.

Chelsea, N\ H., June 8.—On Monday

λ

afloat that the four years old son
of William Sloan of Strafford was lost in the
woods. The neighbors began to search and
later in the day many from Strafford village
joined them, the search .being kept up all
nigiit. This morning suspicion of foul play
on the part of the child's mother led to a
search nearer the house of Sloan, which
soon resulted in the discovery of the body in
a small culvert under the highway, near the
house. The head was badly bruised about
The child was carried into
the forehead.
the house, when Mrs. Sloan remarked, "You
think I did that, don't you ?" She has since
confessed the e'eed, and attempted suicide
this afternoon. The Sloans live two miles
Mrs. Sloan has
north of Strafford village.
been considered weak mentally and has a
vicious disposition. Xo cause for the crime
is yet learned.
rumor

jury-

_____

Death of Richard M. Hoe.
New Yokk, June 8.—Richard M. Hoe, a
well known inventor and senior member of
the printing press manufacturing firm of R.
Hoe & Co., died in Florence, Italy, this

morning.
A Failure.

Boston, June 8.—Hobart. K«ndall & Co.,
manufacturers of chamber furniture. BrookLiabilities $25,line, Ν. II., have failed.
000; nominal assets 820,502.
FOREICN.

was

Settling a Reservation.
Chicago, June 8.—Λ Dodge City, Kansas
special says that Saturday, May 30, a number
of parties of squatters quietly went from
Doege City to Fort Dodge, a.military reservation which lies adjoining, staked off claims
and built shanties. It was soon noised
about and during Monday and the following
days of the week parties were en route for
the place with surveyors and lumber. Whereever a vacant spot could be found a shanty
was built. There are probably 200 people on

In 1880 this reservathe reservation now.
tion was abandoned for military purposes
and has since been used by the Indians. The
reservation contains 14,000 acres adjoining
Dodge City on the east. The Arkansas river runs through it and most of it is valuable.
The Oregon Election.

Portland, Oregon, Junes.—Complete

re-

turns from all parts of the State show heavy
Democratic gains. According to the present
figures, Hermann, (Rep.) for Congress, has
less than 300 plurality, and it is possible this
margin will be swept away by returns from
back counties out of the reach of the telegraph. Plunery, (Deni.) "for Governor, will
probably have at least 1500 over Cornelius
(Rep.), and possibly 2,000. The figures on
the Secretary of State are very close. Webb,
(Dent.) for State Treasurer, is probably
elected by 300 majority, and Strahan, (Deni.)
for Supreme Court Judge, is probably elected
by about the same majority. The "Legislature is probably Democratic.
A Liberal Gift,

Pittsburg, Pa., June 8.—At the session of
the International Typographical Convention
this afternoon, just
before adjournment,
James A. Bailey of Philadelphia, presented
a letter from Geo. W. Childs, containing a
check for 810,000, being a joint contribution

the Internation Union from Mr. Childs
and A. J. Drexel of Philadelphia, as an absolute gift to be used for the good of the Union and elevation of the craft. The letter
was received with tremendous applause, and
upon motion of Joseph L. Evans, of this
city, the gift was received and a committee
was appointed to draft suitable resolution of
thanks to Messrs. Childs and Drextel. The
committee will report to the convention toto

morrow.

From West Point.
West Point, X. Y., June 8.—The examinations at the Military Academy were finishThe hotels and officers' quarished today.
ters are filled with guests. The skirmish
drill this afternoou was witnessed by the
largest crowd of the season. The Secretary
of War and Gen. Sheridan are expected at
any hour.
FreeWill Baptist Yearly Meeting. °
Mkredith, Ν. II., June 8.—The yearly
meeting of the New Hampshire Free Will
Baptists opened here today and will continue three days. There is a very large at-

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Seventh Day Adventists of Eastern
Maine and Xew Brunswick will hold their
cainpmeeting in Houlton, June 22 to 20, inclusive.
The Aroostook Conference of Congregational churches will hold its fortieth annual
meeting at Houlton, June 12 and 13,18S0.
Mrs. Eustis Darling, widow of Daniel Darling, of Moro Plantation, was 100 years old
last September. She is still smart and in the
enjoyment of good health.

great

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The mill of C. W. Stevens, near Stratton,
took lire yesterday morning, and with its
contents was totally consumed. It was only
by hard fighting that the village was saved.
Several of the men's faces were severely
burned in their efforts to stay the flames.
The loss is $2000; no insurance.
The Mount Blue Hotel, at the foot of
Mount Blue, in the town of Avon, owned bv
Leonard Morrison, was burned Monday afternoon with its contents. The loss is $2500.
insured for 81800.
With this week the Farmington Normal
School closes the twenty-second year of its
existence, and sends out its thirty-second
graduating class. The class numbers 31.
Among the happiest fishermen who have
gone home from llangeley this year, is Dr.
Chas. Haddock of
Beverly, Mass. Last
Saturday, with George Oaks of Lewiston,
for guide, the doctor was trolling with live
bait off Stoney Point, Mooselukmeguntic
Lake, when he captured his prize, the biggest trout taken this year; after it had been
captured nine hours it weighed 10 pounds
10 ounces, measured 284 inches in length and
10J inches around. There are as good fish in
the lake as ever have been caught. Many
Lake and those who
are now going into the
return report good luck.

HOME RULE.
Comments

the

of

London

NewsMichael Davitt's

papers on the Home Rule Bill.

Despatch

to

Presi-

HANCOCK COUNTY.

dent Egan.
Alexander Sullivan Thinks the Result
of the Vote May be all for the Best.
An Appeal Will Now Be Made to

the

Country.
Serious Rioting in Dublin and One
Man Killed and Others Wounded.

London, J une 8.—The London Standard
says that the House of Commons, by its vote
defeating the home rule bill, has saved itself
from degradation ana me empire nom uisruption. It lias also read a lesson'to Ireland
which, after the first irritation has subsided,
will, the Standard says, be duly appreciated
by the quick witted inhabitants of that
island. Gladstone, Parnell and Morley may
rest satisfied that what the present House
has refused to do 110 House can ever be induced to sanction.
The Times says : "The vote will encourage the Loyalists of Ireland to hope that
their kinsmen in England, will never abandon them to the uncovenanted mercies of
the Irish National League, and its paymasters in America. Mr. Gladstone exerted all
his marvellous powers of intimidation, mystification and persuasion in favor of his bill,
and we rejoice that the majority against it
This speaks
was decisive and crushing.
well for the independence and courage of the
House of Commons. It is a strong testimony in favor of the encouraging belief, that
Englishmen and Scotchmen are not yet ready
to submit themselves to the levelling influence of the machine polictics of America.
The point is, if the government had been
granted a second reading, they would
have reintroduced the same bill on this isThe division was taken and the bill
sue.
was taken and condemned in both the present and future tense."
"Dissolution has been
The News says:
rendered inevitable by last night's vote. Mr.
Pamell's emphatic declaration that Ireland
would accept Mr. Gladstone's bill as a final
settlement will have a wider influence with
the nation today than all the astute and
Considminute criticisms of Mr. Goschen.
ering the Democratic spirit of the Nationalalists, Mr. Parnell declared an opinion that
the provision creating the first erder in the
proposed Irish Parliament was a salutatory
provision anil was significant. Sir Michael
llicks Beach doubtless spoke the literal
truth so far as he knew it, but we need not
suppose that Lord Handolph Churchill always

uLK.t*<s

was

*"·■>

au»ivc.

mi*

v.™uuiu,.v

worthy of himself and the

The whole

case

w

occa-

is now before the

"We are persuaded
The Telegraph says :
that the voice of the House of Commons
faithfully reflects the opinion of the country.
The debate on the bill, which reached a climax last evening, has sustained the historic
reputation of the British Parliament for lofty oratory. The unity of the kingdom has
been preserved by the first great declaration
of the British democracy come to power."
The Chronicle says: "We are left with a
clear issue. This must be taken between the
of Lord Hartington and the policy «f
policy
Mr. Gladstone. The country must now decide the question."
"The reThe Post (Conservative) says :
sult remained doubtful to the last moment.
It was even feared that Mr. Gladstone's cloquant appeal would cause enough abstention
to save the bill."
Concensus of opinion is that Gladstone will
It is
dissolve Parliament on the liifth inst.
expected that elections will occupy the
assemble
will
month and that a new House
The result
iu the second week of August.
of tee division was telegraphed to the Queen
The
largeness of
the instant it was known.
the majority against the bill caused great astonishment among the people.
The cabinet today by a unanimous vote reThey held
solved to appeal to the country.
that by resigning they would only prolong
will
which
an
acute
and complicate
dispute
terminated by a speedy dissolution of Parmesa
liament. Gladitone will send special
senger to the Queen tonight with a letter recommending her majesty to dissolve Parliament as the only means to secure a suitable
government. If the Queen does not exercise
her prerogative and summon Lord Hartington to form a new ministry Gladstone on
Thursday will ask the House of Commons to
proceed with the supply bill and will indicate the Queen's intention to dissolve ParliaThe national liberal
ment at an early date,
federation has prepared a manifesto to the
It adopts home
Britain.
of
Great
electors
rule as the Liberal party's platform in the
The Radical dissidents
coming election.
will organize a Radical union with headThe union's proquarters in Birmingham.
gramme will include a large extension of local
self-government in England, Scotland, Wales
and Iieland, coupled with the nupreme conMr.
trol of all by the Imperial Parliament.
Chamberlain will be made President.
London, June 8.—Ninety-four Liberals
and Radicals voted against the home rule
bill. There is intense excitement throughout the whole country over the outcome of
Conservathe long Parliamentary contest.
tives and Whigs are everywhere making the
day one of jubilee, rining bells,lighting bo»uuu oave
lires, nnng cannon ana suiting
the Queen." Despatches from Ireland state
that at Belfast, Londonderry, Armagh and
other towns loyalists have been stoned during their parades and demonstrations, but up
to a late hour this afternoon no case of fighting or violence has been reported.
A London eye witness describes Mr. I'arnell upon the floor of the House of Commons
"He was unusually
last night, as follows :
pale. He commenced his speech nervously,
the speech forthwith assuming a higher level and tiie orator became very impressive.
Every sentence was formed with the greatest accuracy to express certain shades of
(lis face flushed with affection
meaning,
and pride when he exclaimed 'we cannot surThe concluding
render a single Irishman.
appeal for the peace and prosperity of suffering Ireland was delivered in a chord of
tender and genuine kindness, different from
the great Irish leader's usually cold and dis-

passionate voice."

A conference of Chamberlain's followers
will probably be held Thursday, and a manThe Whigs have virtualifesto will follow.
ly decided to oppose Gladstone in Midlothi
an. The lists have been almost completed.
Gladstone has frequent telegraphic communications with tne Queen, and has mailed
John Morley, in
to her lengthy despatches.
a speech at the Eighty Club tonight, said he
the
not
when
aware
was
government would
resign. He believed that in spite of defeat
the lioine rule bill would become a law very
Constituencies certainly would
shortly.
never consent to coercion, which meant misery in Ireland and disorder at Westminster.
Belfast, Ireland, June 8.—Rioting was
renewed this evening. A mob of Orangemen wrecked a number of houses of Catholics and threw stones at the police, severely
injuring some of them. The riot act was
read and the police iired on the mob, which
replied with revolvers. Many were injured
on both sides. The police finally triumphed.
Dublin, Junes.—At midnight the rioting
in
the Orange
districts
of
continues
Monaghan. At Luergan several militiamen
have been wounded, some houses wrecked,
and several persons shot, some being dangerously wounded. One Thomas Gallagher
was shot dead. Troops have been ordered
from Armagh to clear the streets.
Dublin, June 8.—There is the wildest enthusiasm among the Loyalist in the north of
Ireland over the defeat of the home rule
bill. Rockets were sent up at Coleraine,
county of Londonderry, last night announcing the result of the vote to adjacent towns,
and soon the news was known throughout
Ulster. Ten thousand Loyalists paraded at
Lurgon this morning in honor of iheir vic-

tory.
Alexander Sullivan on the Defeat.
A despatch from Chicago says that Alexander Sullivan, ex-President of the Irish

Hon. John Bridges of Castine, who is dead
at the residence of his son in Waterville.vvas
for many years prominent in the politics of
the State. He served in the Maine House of
Representatives as early as 1843, and was
again a member in 1845. He was elected to
the State Senate in 1851 (at which session he
took an active part in advocating the passing of the liquor law), in 1852,1853, 1800 and
1801. From 18G2 to 1804 he was in the Agricultural Department at Washington, and
then served on the Capitol police until 180!).
In early life he was a Democrat, but his advocacy of temperance and his opposition to

Lincoln, Neb., June 8.—President Egan,
of the Irish National League of America, today received the following cable on the subject of the defeat of the home rule bill :
London, June 8.
Patrick Eyan:
The Democracy will reverse the decision
Counsel friends to have paof Parliament.
tience and confidence in certain victory. The
national cause can not be defeated if the
Irish people the world over keej> down their
passion and calmly and determinedly persevere in our present line.
Michael Davitt.
(Signed),

ΟΙΟ V CX

England League.

LAWBENC'KS, 1 ; PORTLANDS, 2.
The Portlands defeated the home team at
Lawrence, yesterday,in the best played game
nf Ihf» «piwnn. F.lpven'inninErs wereîreonired to
decide the contest. Both teams batted freely,
but fine fielding kept down the score. Crowley was disabled in the third inning and
Burns went behind the bat, R. Conway into
right field. O'Connell, Galligan and Sheffler
The attendance
batted and fielded finely.
was 500. The score follows :
PORTLANDS.
AH. R. 1».
0
5
0
4
1
4
ο
4
4
ο
4
ο
4
ο
4
0
4
1

Gilligan, If
Kearns, ss
Wlieelock. 2b.
Hatfield, 3b...
Sheffler, cf
O'Rourke, rf..
Cavanagh,lb..
Keilly, c
Hickman, p.·

ΡΟ.

ο
ο
2
1
3
1
13
β
Ο

..

..

..

..

..

..

O'Connell, lb..
Burns, rf & c.
Baxter, cf

Ο
1
3
2
Ο
υ
ο
ι
13
4
Ε

...

....

....
...

2
33 25
10 11
Ο
0—1
οοΐουοουο 1—2
40

Totals

2
Ο

3
υ

4
Ο

1
C
Ο

5
υ

11

10
7
Ο

8
1

9
Ο

Lawrences.Ο
Portlands... Ο
Earned runs—Lawrence 1. Bases stolen—Cox
Wlieelock. Two base hits—O'Connell, Galligan,
O'Kourke. Passed balls, Burns 1. Wild pitches
—Gorman 1. First base on balls—By Gorman, 2;
Hickman 1. First base on errors-Lawrences 4,
Portlands 2. Struck out—by Hickman 4, by Gorman 2.
Umpire—J. J. Daley. Time—2 hours 25
STANDING.

Yesterday's game did not change the position of the Lawrences,but tied the Portlands
with the Newburyports. The standing follows :
2
Λ

ί

■

Clubs.

10 251.040
13 :24 .541
521
.520
251.520
24 .250

llaverliills
Lawrences
Brocktons

Newburyports..
Portlands
Bostons

12|12 18!

Games lost..

ΟΤΠΕΙί GAMES.

At New York—Chicagos, 3: New Vorks, 2.
New Yorks, δ.
Base hits—Chicagos, 5;
Errors—Chicagos, 3: New Yorks, 2.
At Washington—Washingtons, 6;St.Louis,
7. Base hits—Washington», 7; St. Louis, 13.
Errors— Washingtons, ti; St. Lewis, i>.
At Philadelphia—Détroits, s ; Philadelphia.·!, 4. Base hits—Détroits, 7 ; Philadelphia?, li. Errors—Détroits, 2; Philadelphias,
11.

At Boston—Bostons, 14 ; Kansas Citys, i>.
Base hits—Bostons, li); Kansas Citys, 13.
Errors—Bostons, 6 ; Kansas Citys, 17.
At Marlboro—Marlboros, 8; Boston Blues,
4.

3.

At Concord—Brocktons, 4 ; Concords, 3.
At Baltimore—Metropolitans l, Baltimore»
At Louisville—Louisvilles, 3'. St. Louis, (i.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburgs 9, Cincinnati! 10.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyns, 11 ; Athletics, !).
At Cambridge—Harvard, 13; Brown, 10.
NOTES.

Ilaley will probably pitch for the Port-

lands in their game with the

Boston

Blues

Friday.
SUBURBAN NEWS.
SACCABAPPA.

Mr. Libby was made comfortable.
Mr. Will II. Hanson has recently built a
commodious blacksmith shop on Mechanic
street. Mr. Hanson has recently returned
from London, and brings with him many
new ideas concerning horse shoeing, practiced "across the pond."
a

valnabie horse Sun-

day by injuries received while running loose
in the pasture.
The funeral of the late Charles S. Ritchie,
was

held at his late residence

on

Main street

Monday, under the superinteudency of Mr.
J. F. Spear. The services were conducted
by Rev. Mr. Bacon, pastor of the Congregational church. Messrs. Moses, liicker, Graham and uodwell, overseers in me paper
bearers. Mr. Ritchie was
mills were the
<H years old and was formerly employed in
Messrs. Warren's mills. He was a much re-

pall

spected citizen.
Rev. Mr. French,

a Baptist missionary administered the ordinance of liaptism to live
in
the
converts
Presumpscot river near Mr.
A. L. Hawks' residence .Sunday.
An order has been issued by the selectball
men, forbidding boys playing base
withing the limits of the village.
FREE POET.

Mr. John A. Greenleaf of Auburn, has
been awarded the contract for building the
Mr. Greenleaf
new shoe shop at Freeport.
will set a crew at work on the building next
week. The dimensions are 40 ky 130, three
It is
stories high, and a brick basement.
the intention to build in a very substantial
to
reference
protection
with
manner,
special
against fire. Asbestos paper will be placed
on the outside of the
boarding, rendering
A large
the building perfectly fire proof.
tower will be placed directly in the centre of
by
be
will
occupied
the factory. The factory
It will
Shaw, Goding & Co., of Portland.
probable be completed in September.
A Pleasant Excursion.
The botany class of the Portland High
School, accompanied by their teachers, went
on a botanizing excursion to Great Chebeague Island yesterday, leaving the city on
the Minnehaha at 9.30 a. in. They landed at
Jenk's. A walk of about three-quarters of
a mile brought them to a delightful grove,
where they took dinner. After the appetites
of fifty were satisfied, they began work in
earnest. They entered a large swamp where
they were rewarded by finding the Jack in
the Pulpit, Lady's Slipper, Indian Cucumber, twin flower and many other interesting
specimens. On the way back, in a meadow,
found the Arathursa, a member of the
they
orchis family.
After α pleasant sail they arrived home at
4.15, feeling well satisfied with their work
and with the pleasure which the day af-

forded.

J-..« Vj

The Bangor fish dealers are complaining of
the scarcity of mackerel.
The Pilgrim Congregational church of
Providence, Κ. I., has extended a unanimous
call to Rev. Ν. II. Harrison of the First Congregational church of Bangor.
The station house at Newport, on the
Maine Central railroad, caught fire at one
o'clock Monday afternoon from a spark from
was entirely cona passing locomotive and
sumed.
The June quarterly meeting of the Maine
Eastern Christian Conference will be held
with the Christian church at Newport, commencing Friday, June 18th, at 10 a. in., and
continuing over the Sabbath.
SOMEHSET COUNTY.
Sunday, June 6th, while Mr. Richard Tibbetts was passing through a piece of woods
in Pittsfield, on his way to a pasture, for the
came across
purpose of salting his cattle, lie
the body of a man in au advanced stage of
and exinvestigation
Upon
decomposition.
amination the body was identified by the
left
who
of
'l'hos.
as
clothing
that
Hopkins,
the poor farm nt Haruaim annul me mm· oi
the heavy snow storm last winter. Nothing
could be heard of him previous to the discovery, Sunday, and the supposition is that
he perished in the storm. His remains were
buried Monday, June 7th.
WALDO COUNTY.

The large set of buildings situated on the
Northport road, two miles from Belfast, and
owned by Capt. C. F. Cunningham, were
burned early Sunday morning. The loss is
$4,500 ; insured for S:i,000.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
NOTER.
The Houlton branch of the New Brunswick Railway is now laid with new steel
rails, and it is expected that in consequence
trains will be run faster when the change
The fast exof time tabla goes into effect.
on the 27th
press will commence running
inst., when the new summer time table goes
The fast freight train, with
into effect.
Pullman car attached, will leave here on
Saturday night and run to Bangor, returnon Sunday nights, thus giving a regular
service between these points with Pullman
incar attached every night in the week,
stead of having to remain over Sunday at
Bangor as at present.

ing

Mr. Alonzo Libby received a kick from a
young horse in his stable Monday and his
arm was broken between the shoulder and^elbow. Dr. Horr attended to the case and

Mr. A. F. Small lost
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The town of Mexico enjoys the fame of the
most stirring bear hunt of the season. Silas
M. Locke, who has hunted some bears before, set a bear trap about two weeks ago.
For soiye days the trap didn't yield anything, but last Wednesday Locke found it
gone. He knew by the signs that the trap
had a bear, if he could only find the trap.
Traveling about six miles lie found it in the
possession of the largest bear he had ever
seen ; and he had seen a few bears in his day
As it was then nearly night, and Locko's
only weapon was a jack knife, lie left the
bear and returned home, breaking down the
bushes that he might return to the place in
the morning. In the morning Locke was on
lmridfeady for the fight, but the bear had
got frightened and moved. But Locke found
him and despatched him. The animal wlien
dead, though apparently much swollen when
Locke ran into him the night before, still
measured seven feet, and was the largest
bear ever killed on Swift river.

...

Con way, rf
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September.
Augusta has already raised $300 for a celebration on the Fourth of July. Sir. Blaine
contributed $50.
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—
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Mr. Blaine went to Bar Harbor Monday
afternoon.
The veterans Fifth Maine Battery will
meet with Mr. J. F. Chase of Augusta, in
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Cox, ss
Pettee, 2b
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Crowley, c
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Origiwhich he helped to found in .Maine.
a Universalist in religious belief, lie in
of
the
doctrine
his later years, embraced
Spiritualism. Mr. Bridges' age at his death
was 73 years and 2 months.
Even herb tea is not always a safe beverage. Last Sunday, Mr. Emery Crosby of
Aurora, with his wife, went to Waltham to
visit the mother of the latter, Mrs. Kingman. While there all three partook of some
herb tea of some kind which had been steeped for colds. There proved to be something
poisonous in the tea, probably some poisonsick, Mr.
ous herb, and all were taken quite
Crosby being thown into convulsions.
nally

BASE BALL.
Tho New

MYSTERIt»

THE STATE.

National League, referring to the defeat of
the home rule measure says :
The friends of home rule are not to he discouraged by this defeat. I have never had
much faith in the passage of the bill by the
present Parliament. 1 regard a defeat of the
second reading and an early submission of
the question to the people a greater advantage than a successful vote on the second
reading with a long period of inactivity. Following yesterday's vote the present situation
discompels an active campaign ancl thorough
cussion throughout England, Ireland and
Scotland.
The more it is discussed the
stronger it will become. It is one of the
progressive questions which will bear
iseussion. Home things are settled by the
progress already made. First, an English
prime minister has confessed that Ireland
was brutally misgoverned, -that misgovernment of that character has utterly failed, and
that England stands before the world confessedly disgraced until her method of misgoverning Ireland shall be changed. Second,
the offer embodied in Mr. Gladstone's bill
fixes the minimum of self government for
Ireland. She can never be offered less than
Mr. Gladstone has offered her. Whenever
England finds herself embarrassed by foreign complications «he must conciliate Ireland. That conciliation can never be attempted with an offer anything less than Mr.
Gladstone has asked England to concede.
The Irish in America will stand by the Irish
in Ireland in the continuance of their struggle. They want it settled peacefully. If
England will not consent to a peaceful settlement then upon her must rest the responsibility for such other methods as may be reThe
sorted to, peacefully or otherwise.
Irish race the world over will prosecute this
of
Irish
libThe
march
war until it is won.
erty is delayed, not ended.

country for decision."

Woolen Mills Burned.
Stamford, Conn., June 8.—W. C. Harding
& Co.'s woolen mills here took lire this
evening. The building, together with tho
contents, was destroyed. The loss is $225,000, on which there is partial insurance. The
cause of the lire is unknown.

Mother Murders

Held for Embezzling.
Boston, June 8—'Thomas S. Knight, who
was the leading man in the Stanmore Dramatic Company which recently made tour
through Massachusetts towns, was arrested
today charged with embezzling $1024 from
the Flower Medicine Company and 8700
Knight
from Dr. R. C. Flower of this city.
was employed by the company as bookkeeper and also attended to Dr. Flower's private
accounts. He was discharged by the firm for
his irregularities, but on account of his family he was not prosecuted at the time. Since
his discharge lie has mortgaged his personal
property and used the proceeds in extravagant living. His shortage is placed at 83000.
The prisoner is held in $3000 for the grand

sion.

Blaze in Boston.
fire this morning in
Boston, June 8.—A
the building No. 235 Washington street,
E. Abbott and the
W.
owned
by
Boston,
Wan estate, caused a loss to the building of
§4,500, and a large number of occupants, an
aggregate loss of $4,500. William Wills &
are ttie heaviest sufferers,
Co., plumbers,
their loss being $2,500; all insured.

An Unnatural

tendance and great interest manifested. The
opening services were led by Rev. L. E.
Hall, and were followed by organization and
business. This evening a fellowship meeting was held, and a number of sermons will
be preached tomorrow. C. Burt Hoyt, of
Laconia, is musical director.

speech

A

Conference.

Costookc'ook, X. If., June 8.—The sixtieth annual meeting of Ilillsboro conference
of Congregational and Presbyterian churches
began to-day, at Francetown. The introducMctory sermon was preached by Rev. A. J.
Gown, and various papers were discussed.

Engel,

Chicago.
The grand jury that adjourned last Saturzlr.tr
ootniin<1û(î lw th« PWÎiÏAnfft whirl)

ing the speech and none for declaring
through the Congressional liecord that it had

been made with the unanimous consent of
the Houee. The speech had been made at a
night session when the House was noting under a special order. Was this obnoxious matter uttered in daylight and in hearing of the
House, truth would have required the gentlemen to say the speech was delivered at an
evening session and in contravention of the
It was falsely said to
order of the House.
have been given quietly, tacitly, or actively,
consent and
unanimous
for it was not definite
assent to those slanders. He asked the gentleman to listen and he should hear a voice
coming from the other side of the silent rivA voice of a patriot wearing away his
er.
life day by day and hour by hour in the service of Ills country, for whose destruction
the member from Alabama had been arrayed,
and was busy on the battlefield. The gentleman would learn that as early as May, 1862,
Edwin M. Stanton knew that he was assailed and knew that whether his life should be
longer or shorter he would be survived by
ghouls who scented objackals, hyenas andthe
of slander in
grave, who would rehash scandalous stories that must bring pain
to his family and his friends.
Mr. Stanton then made his protest against
this secret midnight assault wliich was to be
published as having been made in the halls
of Congress and by unanimous consent.
Mr. Kelly asked that the slandered dead
be heard in liis own defense, and then had
read slowly and with emphasis a letter written by Edwin M. Stanton to Rev. Hammond
Dyer. The conclusion of the letter was received with loud applause on the Republican side.
Mr. Wheeler of Alabama, took the floor on
question of privilege, but the Speaker ruled

Fischer,

Schnaubel and Neebe, they will then be
tried for conspiracy. The grand jury, it is
thought, will resume the investigation into
the conspiracy of the Anarchists and Captain Schauk will introduce a number of witnesses who have already .made partial confessions to him. Among these is the man
Seliger, whose story as it is told by himself
startling features, which the
possesses
to
prosecution avers have not been known
The attorney for the State
the reporters.
admits that the general outline of conspiracy
as published heretofore is correct, but the
details, he says, are only known to himself
When Seliger
and probably three others.
goes before the grand jury he will unless the
relate all lie
otherwise
desires,
prosecution
knows, and this is a great deal more than
He was on
has generally been supposed.
most intimate terms with Lingg and Engel,
he was at the meeting in the Lake street
basement at the tinn when it was resolved
to attack the police in the Haymarket with
bombs, and he is supposed to know all the
Anarchists present on that occasion. In
fact he was sergeant-at-arms at the meeting
and he occupied a position where he could
not be kept from knowing who attended.
When Seliger has testified to this lie will
be corroborated by several of the people
who are indicted for conspiracy, and in this
way the State expects to form a chain of
evidence which no defense can break down.
When all the evidence is in it is believed
that the showing will be such as to startle
those who have oelittled the inliuence and
numerical strength of the Anarchists in

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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Crand Army of the Republic.
Commander Lane has issued the following
circular in relation to the National Encampment at San Francisco:
Ukaiajuaiîtehs 1)κι·αητμκντ|οϊ Maine.)
Augusta, June 7,188t>. j
Circular, Λ"ο. 2 .·
Ill order to make tlie fullest possible arrangements for the excursion to Sail Francisco. Cal., to
attend the Reunion and UOtli Annual Natinnol
Kncampmeut <ί. A. K., which is to convene Aug.
the
3d, all comrades of the G. A. It., members of
Woman's ltelief Corps, Sons of Veterans, memof
of
the
Legion,
order
Loyal
bers of the military
of
the Society of the Army of the Potomac, andexor
reasonably
intend
who
Association
Veteran
occasion, are
pect to visit San Francisco on that
post office adrequested to send their names ami Commander
or
fit once tn tlie Department
Assistant Adjutant General.
leave
will
statf
and
The Department Commander
full dePortland July 22, fur San Francisco. The soon
as
as
tails of the excursion will he furnished
send in their names. Also
possible to all who will
be engaged for all who
berths
car
sleeping
desire them, and hotel quarters at San Francisco,
is made without delay.
provided application
take the
It is desirable that all from Maine
but the Commander
same route and go together,
far
as
regardless
so
possible,
all,
will arrange for
of (he route any may choose to take.
out
It is understiiod that the cost from 1'ortiand,
with
and return, will he the same by all routes,
for steamthe exception of the additional #12.BU
to Portland,
ship fare from San Francisco, l'ai.,
in case the return trip is made by the

Oregon,
Northern Pacific railroad.
Onlv six weeks remain before the start, and
to secure the
names must te sent in promptly,
earliest possible information to all who will go,
and the amplest possible accommodations for all.
Samuel W. Lank,
Department Commander.
B.
IIill.
L.
Official:
Asst. Adjt. General.
Northern

New

England Sunday

School Assembly.
Messrs. Freeman Hatch, Geo. L. Klntball,
II. \V. Cousins, Franklin Shirley, J. \V.
Bashford anil Mr. & Airs. Ε. I'. Nutter visited the grounds of the Assembly, Monday,
and located an auditorium for the use of the
Chautauquans and the Sunday School AssoThe location selected is upon the
ciation.
plains facing the river and the mountains.
The auditorium will he completed before the
assembly meets on the 27th of July, will
have a platform for a chorus choir of 100 and
The proseats for about 1200 persons.

published by
gramme for the assembly,
Hoyt, Fogg & Donhaui, is just out, and is in
great demand.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Regis-

try of Deeds:
Company to Pliny
Deering—Deering l.andconsideration.

Al-

len, land. $1 and other
Scarboro—Kdwin Saunders to Horatio N. Jose,
land, si ami other considerations.

ur
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In Its Waters·
Sad Drowning Accident
a Human
-The First Recovery of
Body from Its Depths.
of the body
Your mention of the recovery
the waters of Sebago^k.
of Fred Murcli from
similar drowning ac-'
Lake calls to my mind
Murch
cidents within my recollection. Young
ninth of May by the upwas drowned 011 the
the I>ingley Islands.
setting of a boat near
AuThe boat contained three young men.
his strength in assistJordan
spent
gustus
ashore
ing the others, and after swimming

island, died of exhaustion. Albert,
brother of the Murch who was drowned
his life by hangcould not swim, but saved
ing on to the boat.
much
The death of these young men caused
and large
excitement in their town of Casco,
numbers of men with all the usual applianon an
a

of tho lake for sevces, dragged the bottom
eral days for the body of the drowned boy,
but with little hope of success, as the elder
that from
people discouraged them, arguing
of the
some mysterious property the water
So
'ake retained whatever was sunk in it.
the
result rewarded their labors, nor did
usbody rise to the surface at the time they
After three weeks
do in other waters.

ually

from the drowning an experienced di ver
hunemployed who went down in nearly one
dred feet of water, and searched four hours
mornamong boulders, and on the following
ing, after a thorough search of the lake,
walking eight miles, he stepped on the body
In
of the drowned boy. It was found to be
cova good state of preservation and nearly

was

ered by sediment. This drifting sediment,
cause
by its covering the bodies, may be the
be
wiiy they are not found. This is said to
the first body ever recovered from the deep
a
waters of the lake, although they reach
much greater depth further from the shore.
In confirmation of the assertion that there
is a
property in the waters in the

mysterious
depth» of the lake which retains ever} thing
which reaches it, I will narrate a more serious accident on tho lake, which occurred
a
nearly sixty years ago, of which I have
distinct recollection. In the early days of
the powder manufacture at Gam bo
Windham, the business was carried on by
the firm of Edmond Fowler «fc Co., whKli was
composed of two Fowler brothers from
SOU tu WICK, Mass.,

ana Lissier

juupuu

υι

m*»

On the 22ud of June, 182S, Edmond Fowler, Laplin, and their foreman,
Matthew McCnlley, went to Chadbourne's
landing in Standish for a sail on the lake.
Near the landing lived William Horr, who
same

State.

with Chadbourn owned a large clinker-built
sail boat thirty-five feet long, schoonerrigged and carrying a jib. The boat was
named the Ellen, and had been kept as a
pleasure boat in Portland harbor. lier
masts were very long, and she was considShe
ered unsafe.
finally capsized and
drowned the Bangs brothers, when she was
sold and taken to the lake, llorr was an experienced boatman, and readily engaged to
take the Fowler party up the lake, and also
took his own son of some thirteen years with
him. The party left in good spirit-. The
circumstances of the reappearance of the
boat and the sad fate of the party I received some years ago fiom a son of Mr.
Chadbourn's, who owned a part of the boat,
and from Mrs. Bodge—who was Esther ITarmon, a sister of the wife of Horr, the boatman. She was then thirteen, and lived in
their family on the high shore of the lake,

overlooking its sea-like expanse. Henry
Chadbourne, now dead, said that an hour before sunset a small very dark cloud appeared
in the west, and gradually arose against the
wind as it blew over the lake. Th· threatenof the cloud caused his
father to look for the sailing party. The
boat was discovered far up the lake. She
had all sail set with a stilf breeze from the
east ; she was on the starboard tack close
hauled and apparently striving to fetch the
landing before the squall struck.
Mrs. Bodge said that at tfcc t:m# îluigiln
struck she was returning from the well
several rods from the nouse, and iu sight of
the lake,
ner path was through a piece of
winter wheat which was fully grown. She
was not expecting the gale to strike so soon,
when she heard the howl of the tempest ;■;·
the lake, and thought she heard η wrPftm
from the same direction ut the same time. A
fearful Hash of lightning surrounded her,
Mie
anil did not immediately disappear.
heard no thunder but the gale came with the
She was
frightened and tnilightning.

ing appearance

alinéa

nie

waving

kiîiiu

—

wa» water lurou^n

which she was wading, but 011 reaching the
house her clothes were perfectly dry. Before the air became thick the boat w as seen
between Sticky river
point anil Indian
Island, in the open water seen in looking
north from the present railroad landing.
Night immediately shut down with no appearance of the party, but not much alarm
was felt as it was supposed that the boat was
driven ou to the sandy beach of the island.
The next morning a party in a boat was
sent, who found on the shore of the island
four hats and an oar, but no other signs
of the boat or the party.
It was apparent to all that when the wind
whieh brought the cloud suddenly overcame
the wind from the erTT"which
and her
ing the sails, the boat was
stone ballast carried her at once to the nottorn.
The neighboring settlements were immediately alarmed and a search was begun with
boats and rafts, and for many days that part
of the lake was thoroughly dragged with all
kinds of grapnels, and although the masts of
the boat had shrouds no grapnel took hold of
them. At the end of two weeks "the headworks," a timber structure with a house and
rafts of logs
a capstan on it, used to warp
from
the
lake, was brought round
anchored over the
and
the
outlet,
of
the
accident.
supposed
spot
An etfort was made to raise the bodies by
A cannon was
the jar of heavy guns.
brought from Portland, and placed on the
headworks, and for several days the mournful guns kept the people excited within thecircle of ten miles. When in ordinary warm
water, gases form in a human body, and it
When about to tioat
rises to the surface.
the jar produced by the tiring of cannon
sometimes loosens the body from the bottom
and hastens the rising, but in the ease of the
Fowler party no such result followed, nor
probably will not until "the sea gives up its
dead." The mystery of the lake is probably
its great depth of very cold water, which no
warm current reaches, and all matter sunk
in it remains the same.
The scene of the search for the bodies of
the Fowler party was made the more painful
from the presence of the brothers and friends
of Mr. Fowler; the young wife of Mr. Lnflin, to whom he had been married but a fewweeks, and the wife of the boatman Ilorr,
who for a long life looked from her window
across the lake each night for the coming of
her husband and son.
Vf. <i.

Experiments with Anarchist Bombs.
Inspector Bonfield, of the Chicago Police
force, has tested the force of two of the
thirty-two gass-pipe bombs found under a
sidewalk during the hunt for the Socialists.
Accompanied by two officers he carried two
of them to the priarie near Humboldt 1'ark,
and fired them. lie describes the experiment
as

11

follows:

The first experiment was made at 2 o'clock.
I placed one of the bombs under a bowlder
pounds and
weighing about three hundred
then ignited the fuse. We ran some distance
We had
away and awaited the explosion.
barely stopped running when a dull roar
and
our
ears,
turning round, we saw
greeted
the great rock in mid-air and enveloped in a
cloud of white smoke. The bowlder must
have been lifted fully four feet from its resting place, but, strange to relate, not an inch
of its rugged surface bail been chipped by
the eruption. We then moved the stone to
one side and searched for the bomb. A huge
hole had been torn in the ground by the explosion, and in this crater-like basin we
fouri·! fragments of the pipe buried in many
instances at a depth of two feet. This discovery explodes the theory which many peo
missiles placed In the
pie have held, that thefrom
the end at which
bomb are discharged
the fulminating cap is attached, thus leaving
the pipe intact. The bomb we exploded was
torn mto fragments, many of the pieces resembling jagged peanut shell. The terrible
wounds, such a missile would inflict if thrown
into the midst of a body of men may be ima·'ined.
"We then buried another bomb of the same
description at a depth of ten or twelve inches
and placed the boulder upon it. The explo
sion hurled tho stone several feet away ami
filled the air with turf. Investigation re
vealed the fact that the pipe had suffered the
fate of its predecessor, fragments of lr. η
being found two feet below the surface of tliV.

ground.

It is said that the ostrich farmers of
Cape
Town are going back to their
original pursuit of sheep raising. The business
of
trlch fanning amounted to a
craze, and the
feather market was overstocked.
Kiftv d.Vi
lars will now buy a pound of
ostrich feathers that once brought hve times
that amoun
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Wfc do not read anonymous letters and communcations. The name and address of the writer are

indispensable, not necessarily
lication but as a guarantee of good faith.
all cases

η

We cannot undertake to return
communications that are not used.
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CITY HALL, LEWISTON,
June S, 1886, at 11 o'clock a. m..

Wednesday,

nominating a candidate for
September elecsupported at thebusiness
that may
tion, and transacting any other
it.
properly come before
be
as follows :
will
The basis of representation
be entitled to
Each city, town and plantation will
votes cast
one delegate, and for each seventy-live
Governor in 1884
for the Republican candidate for
a fraction of forty
for
and
an additional delegate,
votes in excess of seventy-five votes, an additionFor the purpose of
Governor to be

delegate.
The State Committee will be in session in the
at nine o'clock on the
of remorning
ceiving the credentials of delegates.
in
favor
are
of
mainwho
All electors of Maine
who will join in retaining a Protective Tariff;
being made in a Demonow
the
sisting
attempt
cratic House of Representatives to injure many
of the leading industrial interests of Maine; who
are in favor of elevating and dignifying human labor by seeming to the laborer his just reward;
who demand freedom of suffrage throughout the
of the ballots
republic and an honest counting
who uphold all judicious measures for the encourwho believe
agement of American shipbuilding;
in an honest and responsible civil service and in
of
the
Government
administration
an economical
who approve the Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic
and the promotion of the cause of Temperance
are cordially invited, without regard to past polit^
ical differences, to unite with the Republicans in
the selection of delegates to this Convention
Per order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH H. MAN LEY, Chairman
WILLIS H. WING, Secretary.
Augusta, Me., April 1C, 188f5.
al

of the Hall
ReceptionofRoom
the Convention, for the purpose

CAMPAIGN PRESS.
purpose of furthering the good cause in
the coming political campaign, the publishers of
the PRESS propose to issue their Weekly and
Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
low rates, barely covering the cost of material
and postage.
For the

The Maine State Press,
the
beginning
number
receipt of the order
the
issue
with
and
in each case,
Septenr
closing
ber lGth, containing a report of the Maine elec

Weekly,

will be furnished,
issued next after tlia

with

SINGLE COPIES, 25 CENTS.

THE DAILY PRESS,
Will be furnished, beginuiug with the number issned next after the receipt of the order in each
case, and closing with the issue September J 6th,
with full returns from Maine Election,

SINGLE

COPIES, SI.OO.

Postage will, in all

cases

prepaid by

be

the

pub-

lishers.
The Press will

contain complete | political news
and information,—besides the customary general
news, business and miscellaneous matter.
Kepublican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful
service than to aid in dissemination of good read-

ing matter.

Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
I'OBTLAIVD, ME.
Sample copies sent free

application.

on

Secretary Whitney contemplates having
the two new cruisers for the navy built at
It cannot be that
the Brooklyn navy yard.
visions of New York elections ever intrnde
upon Mr. Whitney's chastened contemplations.
A French journalist, who writes like one
who has been reading the accounts of President Cleveland's wedding, says: "Literature has been killed by journalism ; journalism is soon to be killed by reporting." And
a few reporters are likely to be killed before
the rig is run.
The Democratic members of the Pan Electric committee have concluded to apply a
thick coat of whitewash to Attorney General Garland and the administration in the matter of the suit against the Bell Company.
Unfortunately for Mr. Garland the publie
has been viewing him for some months in
his natural colors.
"TfiH" farmers have won a victory in the
Senate by securing the reference of the oleomargarine bill to the committee on agriculture instead of the committee on finance.
The vote was so close, however, as to indicate
grava uncertainty in regard to the final passage of the bill. The
opposition comes
chiefly from the South.
The Postmaster General finds that if the
pending eight-hour "Dill is made a law by
Congress, five additional letter carriers will
be required in Portland, two in Lew iston.
one

in

there

isangor
is a new

ana

one

in

.augusia.

As their beards grow longer the wrath of
Boston men grows more turbulent at the enforcement of the law against open barber
shops on Sunday. Some of the newspapers
take part with their unshaven subscribers,
and condemn the revival of a Puritan principle which the city seems to have put behind
itself.

One

paper condemns the law

as an

antiquated statute which has not been in
force for a century, and contemptuously
brands it as a relic of the time when people
were hanged in Massachusetts for witchcraft, when it was a crime for a man to kiss
his wife on Sunday, when sleeping in chureh
was forbidden, and when, as tradition has
it, beer barrels were whipped in Connecticut
because the beer worked on Sunday. It is
fecorded with delight that in 1855 an attempt
to revive this law broke down in the courts,
where it was decided that barbering was a
work of necessity, and therefore lawful.
But there are other things to bo considered
besides the still -necked souree of the old law,
besides even the despotic will of the Boston
to be shaved at the exact moment he
wishes,' whether the day be Sunday or not.
The plea for the enforcement of the law does
not come from any meddlesome reformers;
it comes from the
barbers
themselves.
Twelve hundred of them in Boston object to
a plan which forces them, at the peril of losing their customers, to work day and evening six days in the week and toil harder than
ever on the seventh.
It is but one manifestation of a revolt against a system of Sunday
observance which makes slaves of one portion of humanity in order that another portion may enjoy the day unvexed by worldly
trials. Let the Boston man, like his brother
in Portland, be man enough to take the
trouble himself if he would be shaved on
Sunday; or still better, let hiui imitate these
straight-laced men of Western Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio, who to this day bring
their sons up to have their faces shaved and
boots blacked on Saturday night or not at
all.
man

CURRENT COMMENT.
LUMINARIES IN OPPOSITION.
Ν. Y. Sun.

The sufferings of the bait fishermen on the
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland coasts show
exactly what the policy of the Canadians
amounts to. They are biting off their own
blue noses.
St. Jolm Suu.
The New England journals are still pointing out that the greatest sufferers by the
fisheries restrictions are Nova Scotia fishermen.
The strange thing is that while Nova
Scotia monopolizes the suffering, the United
States people do all the complaining.
AN I'NSII AVED AND TJNSHRIVEN CITY.
Boston Traveller.

The city of Boston can work hard all day
Sunday paving its streets, and any street
railroad can lay its tracks on the Lord's-day,
but a citizen of Boston cannot get a shave
except by his own domestic razor. ''Consistency, thou art a jewel!"
CLEVELAND'S GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
Cincinnati Commercial-Uazettet
President Cleveland is lucky in his mother-in-law, and this has given ntm an opportunity to do one thing more to add to his
popularity, and to make a reform in the
American mind far greater than the reform
of offensive partisanship in the offices by
putting in a new set of partisans. This is by
honoring his mother-in-law, thus setting before the country an example to rescue this
relation from the jokes of the circus and the
newspapers, and from the contumely of the

tongue.

common

A WORD FOR THE SARDINE.
St. John Sun.

The sardine factories at Eastport purchase
small herring by the hogshead from the Canadian side. Somebody has reported that
the Canadian government has forbidden the
But
further purchase of these little fish.
the purchase by traders of these little fish
for manufacturing purposes, does not appear to he an infraction of the treaty of
1818. There should be a law, though we suppose there is not, against the capture of
these small herring either for sale in the
If
United States, or for any other puipose.
the wholesale slaughter of infant fish is permitted how shall we hope to preserve our
liprrinc fishf>ri#»s (f

OUR FOREICN LETTER.

blessing in the eiglit-Iiour
more

The defeat of the home rule bill encourages the London Times in the belief that Englishmen and Scotchmen are not ready to subIn llin li
Η1Ρ1ι''ϊιΚΙ'Π'|ι ni»i.l
IliiiL influence of
the "machinE politics" of America. It would
be interesting to know how the Times delines that kind of politics which lias persisted for a century in denying self government
to so thrifty and patriotic a people as the
Irish ; America does better by some of her
red Indians.

The people in Southern Iowa are much astonished over a little girl with eyes so peculiarly constructed that she sees everything
up-side-down. When she writes and figures
her work is always inverted. But here in
Maine we have fifty thousand Democrats,
more or less, who are making their figures
—for the election next fall in just that way,
and, strangest of all, when the election shows
them that their problem is up-side-down,
they will lay the result to the pockets of
their

Carolina had done wrong in holding slaves.
The news of this Brooklyn address was not
long in getting back to South Carolina, and
to the members of the free trade association.
There was a tempest; some free traders résignée from the association ; others refused
to read the papers assigned to them for the
convention, and the free trade infant has
died of neglect in the house of it· ancestors.

nus

offices. Had this iact
been realized in season the Bangor convention undoubtedly would have put the eiûlithour day at the head of its caravan of prom,
ises to the laboring man.

day ; it makes

months ago a free trade association was organized in Columbia, South Carolina, a State
where free trade has been very dear to the
people for many generations. One Colonel
Dargan was elected president of this association, and great plans were made for a great
convention of all those who would throwdown the safeguards of American labor. A
short time ago Colonel Dargan delivered in
Brooklyn, N. Y., a lecture on "Parallel Issues of Negro Slavery and Protection in the
United States." Here was slavery mentioned
in the same breath with the great abomination, protection. Worse than all that, Colonel IJargan intimated that the people of South

opponents

instead

of to their own

eyes.
After many months of useless labor, the
attempt to rescue the bodies of the twentysix miners buried 'at Nanticoke, Pa., has
been abandoned. After all hope of reaching
the men while alive had been abandoned, the
company offered to give the bereaved families the money which would be required to
But the miners threatrecover the bodies.
ened a riot and persisted in what good judgThe
es thought an uncertain undertaking.
sentiment was undoubtedly creditable to the
men, but it seems to have been a case where
judgment rather, should have been used.
F. II. Winston, the new minister to Persia, had hardly arrived at Teheran when he
!»«« «oDÎnnntÎAn tri tlin

T'i-flil'ilont

WllΠ f,

has changed his mind is not known. It may
be that the gorgeous uniform which he had
made before starting for his post, and in
which he proposed to present himself to the
Shah, did not make a favorable impression.
At any rate he wants to eome home. The
President has had bad luck with this misHanna, who was first appointed,
sion.
backed out before he started, and now Winston's courage fails him the minute he
reaches his destination. However, it is of
slight consequence. The United States can
get along very comfortably without a representative at the Shah's court.

When the great eight-hour movement bein Chicago there was a sympathetic
movement in several Eastern cities. Few of
these lasted long; but in Washington the
The carpenters and
fight is not over yet.
bricklayers are still demanding the eighthour day, and so far no plan of compromise

gan

Few cities in the
has met with any favor.
land could be thrown into less turmoil by
such a state of things than Washington ; "but
the strike has not the less had serious effects. During the month of Slay last year

building permits representing $481,000

were

issued; during the same time this year the
permits issued have represented but $ 123,000. The effects of this great decrease in
business fall most heavily on the strikers
themselves, and the small traders who supply them with the necessaries and comforts
of life. The men who intended to build can
wait with few other hardships than feelings
of impatience.
Can it be that the South lias not put its
false gods away after all. and that the welcome to Jeff Davis was more than a
spasm
of sentiment over a venerable relic ? Λ few

[Special correspondence of

the

I'ltEss.]

NAPLES.

We intended to make a desperate assault
upon Home, to circumvent her walls and
fathom the wonders of her excavations that
in future we might talk very learnedly upon
ancient art; but after quaking with the cold
all day Sunday, we resolved to move southward, until we were once warmed to the
marrow bone. Our friends in London expressed great solicitude about our visiting
Italy at this season, for fear we should fall
victims to cholera or malarious fevers ; but
for our part, we think the climate of Italy
has been greatly maligned, and in our second European tour we shall set apart Italy
for the months of May and June; by that
time nature puts on her holiday suit, which
would contrast well with the gray old ruins,
while early in the season leafless trees and
fruitless vines'give a cold neutral tint to the

whole landscape.
Approaching Naples after dark we caught
our first glimpse of Vesuvius from the car
window. It :failed to reach our ideal, as it
appeared only a bright spot in the darkness,
like the light from an open furnace, from
which streamed two lines of fire in the form
of a letter V. Afterwards, as we watched it
day by day, we were much more impressed
wittiits grandeur. It is strange that it looms
up more beautifully as a pillar of cloud in the
noonday sun, than as a flaming torch in the
blackness of night.
We began Naples at the Museum, partly to
avoid the confusion of Carnival week in the
streets, and also to become familiar with the
decorations and accessories of Pompeii before we visited the desolate city, that we
might more readily, in imagination, people
its silent streets and refurnish its deserted
homes. A long list of the treasures of this
woncieriui

museum tvoiuu ue

very prosy

anu

superfluous ; as tlie most accurate knowledge
of everything that pertained to Pompelian
life has been widely diffused, both by books
and reproductions of the forms in our domestic and fine arts. Many of these are so
familiar in our household embellishments
that we do not call them rare, or think to
ask from what the designs were taken.
Many pieces of statuary in this collection belonged originally to the Farnese family and

to-day the models in the art of sculpture.
We venture to state that thousands of valuable relics have been preserved from the
property of this one family. If we take the
value, even if the cost of labor was much
less in ancient times than to-day, of one such
figure as Hercules, or the group of ThelBinding of the Drus® to the Horns of the Bull,
as a scale on which to estimate their wealth,
it must have equalled the fabulous gold of
Cru'sus. Could some of these speechless figures recite their own biographies, they would
tell many thrilling tales of the scenes they
had witnessed in Athenian halls, where
schemes were plotted which overthrew the
thrones of the world. Many were carried
from thence to Rome, and some to Pompeii
and Herculaneuui, where they shared with
their owners the doom of a long entombment.
We are bewildered in thinking of the
throngs of peo; le who have, in their turn,
stood before these statues and paintings, discussing their merits, just as we did that day,
and of the artists whose reputation rose or
fell by a single word from the flattering lips,
or by a censuring sneer of their lordly patrons. All these hosts have passed out of
human ken, but some of this work in marble
is as fresh to-day as if the last touch of the

matter how hollow and black at the core
they may he, that arc will pine and culture
wane under the liberalizing rule of New
Italy. We do not believe it, and we see
everywhere the government is not only
cherishing the old monuments, and putting
forth most earnest endeavors to preserve and
redeem from oblivion the early history of the
kingdom; but it is encouraging native talent,
in erecting memorial statues all over Italy,
to commemorate the reunion of the Italian

cheap

article.
A whole week at the Museum would only
be a good beginning of a study of its contents ; but it was too cold for anybody to be
happy, therefore we deferred further investigations and pushed southward, this time
with little courage, as complete despair had
taken hold of us, that we should never be
warm again until we could sight the shores
of America. It is just like trouting in Maine ;
the season is always an exceptional one, and
there is plenty of fine trout just ten miles
farther on. By this time we had a good deal
of sympathy for the people of the extreme
North, who reverse our ideas of the abodes
of the blessed and miserable, and picture
heaven as the hot place, and the other side
of the gulf as the cold spot.
As we were told nobody could endure the
heat of Sorento we were bound to try it.
"For the poor fish, If lie must die,
What cares lie, though he hake or fry."
so

an

SORRENTO.

The train from Naples landed us at Castellamara at four iu the afternoon, just the
best time to drive on the Mediterranean
shore, when the low rays of the setting sun
give such magical effects upon its bosom. A
most officious faeehini spi'/pd nnr nacks. and

fairly taking
by storm, lie rushed us to a
verv stylish equipage.
The driver, to whom
a tall hat and flowing cloak gave a most distinguished look, alighted, made obeisance,
and showed us a telegram, which was an order for a carriage to meet Lady Κ
Ignorance was bliss ; we could not argue with the
man, and as he was convinced we were the
most serene highnesses he was to escort, and
as no one appeared to dispute the claim, each
of us enjoyed ample accommodations for two.
Our driver made a great flourish in handling
his three prancing horses, all abreast, and
the moments flew so quickly we were sorry
to espy in the distance the roofs of Sorrento.
We will· say amen to the most glowing
terms of enthusiasts in praise of this region, for here nature has done lier best. The
sapphire waters of the Mediterranean, the
purple cliff of Monte Angelo, the dreamy
blue of Vesuvius, with its plume of smoke,
the steeps covered with languid olive trees,
the ravines arched with golden boughs of
oranges and lemons, and beneath all the perpendicular heights of jagged mossy rocks,
overhanging the beaches, make wonderful
pictures in repose ; then put into them the
moving throngs of the merry Italians with
all the accessories of painted penury, and
you have most bewitching pictures at each
turn of the winding highway.
The road
crosses several piazzas .or centres of little
towns, where barefooted girls, with orange
or red kerchiefs,
were bearing baskets on
their heads, where the fountains were surrounded with washing women, where children were twirling tissue pinwheels, for
their share of the carnival fun, and the men
were urging on the stolid donkeys.
This is
out-of-door life in Italy.
M. C. P. B.

CUT THIS OUT!

was

given just as yesterday's

sun went

down, and bids fair to outlive many more
shifting dynasties. 1'here is a great hue and
and
cry among the worshippers of antiquities
of the effete institutions of the old world, no

25.00
15.00
10.00

To the person who sends to us the largest list of words made
ing only the letters found in tlie words

by

15
20
10
12
5
8
7

Dollars will be given;
to tlie person sending
the next largest list will be given the Second I'rizc, Twcuty-live Dollars; for the third largest list the Third Prize of Fifteen Dollars, and

Fifty

for the fourth the Fourth Prize of Ten Dollars will be given.
The only condition l'or the chance to compete for above prizes be*
ing that with the list of words you send a label taken from a package
or can of the Congress Yeast Powder, (which is an Absolutely Pure

Baking Powder,) together

Cream Tartar Yeast or

"
"
"

"

dti

jc8

and the total number of the words.
The words must be found in either Webster's or Worcester's Dic-

tionary.
The names of the successful persons will be announced January I»
and to all contestants a list of the prize winners will be sent.

the Ν. Y. Stock Exchange and Proprietors of

POOR'S MAAI'AL OF RAILROADS.
Railway Bonds a specialty. Choice Investments
always on hand. Orders executed for cash or on

margin.
Interest allowed
nvited.

apëdem

deposits.

on

Correspondence

45 Wall Street. New York.

jE8 O N D S
Rockland

6s & 4s
No. Pacific Gold..6s
Anson
4s

Γ

Bath
<5s & 4s
Maine Central..7s & 5s
P. & 0. R. Κ.... «s

-
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CAR RI AC Ε S !

illawly

No.

ΙίΜ

MIDDLE

January 1.1884.

STREET, Portland.
ianl-dtf

Tliese liais are

expressly

trade,

and are

style and quality.
and
nobby at the
E--verything
These
prices.
goods are in
R—ight
R~ound and square crowns for
Y-oung men. Also
"THE"

State.
2d —We have the ! arrest and best equipped Factory and Sales Rooms.
Our factory contains over 35,000 square feet of floor room, and is
the only factory in the State fitted with steam power and improvj
ed machinery.
3d —We have the largest force of thoroughly skilled carriage mechanics, very many of them having been in our employ from 15 to 25
years.
4th—We use nothing but the best and most carefully selected material.
5th—Our Carriages are all of the newest designs, superior finish and
prices always ahe lowest.

—

finest line of Drab

Derby

H--ats to be found in the State.
A--II fhe novelties for boys
T—hat can be found now ready.
T—hese goods will be offered low to close.
N. PERRY,
E.
R--e!iab!e Hatter,

NO.

MIDDLE

245

je5

We also carry a fine and carefully selected stock of Carriages made
by other prominent NEW ENGLAND MANUFACTURERS, consisting
of newest designs in Canopy Top Surrys, Extension Top Surrys, Cabriolets, Ladies' Low Wheel Thaetons, High Wheel Phaetons, Top Buggies hung on Timpkin, Brewster and Storm Springs, Open Buggies,
Road Wagons, Concord Wagons, Beach Wagons, Express Wagons, all
made by honest, skilled mechanics.
We guarantee these Carriages very superior in style, iinish and quality to the carriages made by "oonvict labor" and called lirst-class, and
prices are very much lower.

STREET.
dtf

SPECIAL MARK DOWN SALE
FOR

CIV Ε US A CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
eodlm

iny24

WBBK.S.

TWO

Bargains
Photograph Albums, Scrap
Books, Writing Paper and Envelopes, Lead Pencils,
Stylo raphic Pens, Gold Pens and Pencils.

Ιη Metal Shingles.
Send for

7

iny31

cod S m

CITY OF PORTLAND.

$1.00

Watches Cleaned
Case

.50

Springs

Savings

l'or

Funds constantly

on

Trust
hand.
eodtf

Jaul3

The Minnesota Loan and Trust Go.
Seven per

Firs! iUoMgagc Conpou
ISou«!n, nu«l

cent.

THE AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO.
Nix Per t'eut Debenture
AND

—

Romix,

—

FOB

SALE

—

References:

—

Herman Kotzsch-

inar, W. II. Sherwood, S. B. Mills,
Win. mason.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
dtf

fet>9

ISS ITBitldle

H.

EMERY,

Ann r ··?;?. τ a NT
l'AÏUoNS OF
T1IÏS I'AI'Mi and
have it ci a 1ÎI» at our
office. Should you desire
to advertise iu any papers,
it will pay you to write us
for an estimate. State how
much, how long, and where
you want to advertise. For
ten cents we will send
complete directory of

J

together -with much
valuable information
for advertisers. ESTIB MATES FREE.
_

^

G. S. Gosse/eostîî.'

marl2

eodtf

PRINTERS'

The most Delicioii* Sum

METp ^

mer

Beverage

&CO'S

For Yachting, C'niuping
and Picnic Parties.

FRUIT

Ginger Ale Myrup, ISuxp·
berry Shrub,
and nil other

SYRUPS.

legally

come

before them.

Dol-

PORTLAND.

eod2m

he

undersigned Insurance Agents
WE,Members
of the Portland Board of

and
Fire

Underwriters agree to close our offices for business from henceforth to September 1st, 1886, at 4
o'clock P. M.
Dow. Coffin & Iiibby,
Prentiss Loring,

W. D. Little & Co..
Win. Allen, Jr.,

Warren Sparrow & Co.,
Rollins & Adams,
Nath'l Rand,
Albert Marwick,
John W. Munger.
Augustus Cliamplin.

Sterling Dow,
Morse & Pinkham,
J. II. Webster,
Dlias. Λ. Sparrow,
John E. Dow & Co.,
Palmer & Anderson,
je8

dlw

NEW MODEL

decli

WITH

ITS

—

REFLEX
HOI.I) O.VLY

TENNEY
12 EXCHANGE ST.,

W Ε

TO DO YOUR

PRINTING

&

RANGE,
CRATE.

NEW BLACKSMITH

SHOP,

—AT—

SAiCARAPPA,

ME.

subscriber lias recently built and equipped
in first class manner, a blacksmith shop on
Mechanic St. He will give special attention to
horse shoeing and jobbing, and asks for a share
of public patroinge.
WILLIAM II. HANSON.
je7dlw*

THE

ALLboring
Bark

persons

are

Notice.
hereby cautioned against har-

trusting any of the crew of the Norwegian
'VEgir," Jngvoldsen, master, from
Porto Kico, as no debts of their contracting will
be paid by captain or consignees.
or

BY

DUNHAM,
PORTLAND, ME.
oodGm

je8d3t

CUA§E,

LEAVITT & CO,

MONDAY AND

TUESDAY, June 14 & 15.

$700.00

IN PURSES.

$150,2.50

1. Purse

14th,

class. 2. Purse $200,2.33 class.

SECOND DAY, JUNE

15tb,

3. Purse $150,2.40 class. 4. Purse $200. Free for
all. (Jack Spratt Barred.)
All purses divided into four moneys ; 50 per
cent to 1st, 25 per cent, to 2d, 15 pêr cent, to 3d,
10 percent to 4th.
Hay and straw furnished free.
Five per cent, of entrance fee must accompany
the nomination.
Entries will close Thursday, June 10, 1886, at
11 o'clock P. M. All races to be mile heats, best
three in live to harness, and under the rule· of
the National Trotting Association. A horse distancing the field or any part thereof, will receive
but one premium. In aft classes five to enter and
three to start. Horses called at l.SO and started
at 2 o'clock p. m.
All entries addressed to*
WM. J. DYER, Sec'y and Treas.
JeldtlOth

sharp.

EDUCATIONAL.

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL STUDIES

Elementary Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and

W.

J.

COLCORD,

143 PEARL STREET.
dtf

jau24

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
for admission to college win
be held at the Cleveland Lecture Room, Massachusetts Hall, on Friday and Saturday,
June 25th and 26th, and on Friday and Saturday', September 10th and 11th. beginning each
day at 8.30 A. M. All candidates must be present on Friday morning.
WILLIAM I>eW. HIDE, President.
Brunswick, May 28th, 1880.
Je3d&wtje2T

Examinations

Don't

buy

nntil you

see

our

line

LIQUID FOOD,

MURDOCK'S

auu

knock down prices.

Remember this Fact.
If you <lo not like the flavor of

IN GREAT VARIETY.

our

mu clammy iiv riti:\c i·
T<nwi Class
in Portland during the summer.
a dislessons. 25 lessons each student. 810.00;
count of ten per cent is given if two terms are arranged in advance, or 15 percent if arrangements
are made for three terms or 75 lessons. Kefers by
permission to Mrs. Caswell, 96 Park St., in whose
school rooms he will give his lessons, beginning
next Thur»day, June IO, at 2 o'clk. fhy31d2w

(and it Is the natural flavor of the
articles of which it is made,) you
can alter it every time you take it.
Keineiuber also it must have a
flavor different from everything
known, as it is the only Raw Condensed Food free from insoluble
matter, in the world, therefore
cannot taste or smell like eoininou
food, cooked food or extracts. It
cannot be so reduced but that it
will still be superior to common
food, cooked food or extracts, enabling the patients to take any
strength they desire, with benefit.

get

Chamber Sets!

GOOD

A

RECORD.

For the year ending April 1, between one hundred and two hundred surgical operations have
been performed at the Free Hospital for Women
supported by the Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, without the loss of a single patient, and all restored to usefulness.

Liquid Food was given before and after the operations.
With what we have been and arc doing
«hall be able, in our new Free lloapiml
that we are now building corner of llnutington Avenue and Camden Ntreet, to perform in the Murgieal half of the IIo* ρ ital,
we

ELEGANT LINE.

500
OpertltionM annually.

Dou't buy until you see the seren piece
Hair Cloth Set that we shall sell this
week for $32.75. Remember, only this
week and no longer.
ITIarble Top Tables, Wood Top
Tables and all kinds of
Parlor Tables.

Carpet Department.

BABIES.

Tapestry Brussels Carpets for Parlors
62 1-2 cents cash. All kinds and grades
of Wool Carpetings, Body Brussels and
Velvets. Come and see the Velvet Carpet at $1.00 per yard.

Remember that with feeble Infants who do not
thrive on their mother's milk or the best prepared
foods in the market,WE REQUEST NO C&ANOE
OF FOOD, but add 5 or more drops four times
daily of Murdoch's Liquid Food, ana you will find
that their lost or needed vitality will ne restored
to them in less than thirty days.
Not a ease of Cholera Infantum known where
Murdock's Liquid Food has been used, nor a death
from Cholera Infantum where it has been pre-

STRAW MATTING

scribed by

physician.

ics? We refer to the State Inspector of Foods for
Massachusetts in his annual report for 1886.
Murdock's Liquid Food contains 14.10 per cent,
of albumen ; all the other foods do not contain
any. Common food does not contain over one per
cent, that is available.
It contains less orKanic matter than common
food, and common food contains 16.85; tho other
preparations from 22.62 to 60.50 per cent.
It contains 0.42 of ash, which is indigestible
matter. The others contain from 3.30 to 23.74
per cent.
In alcoholic extract* 1.97. The other preparations are all TONICS, as they contain from
2(». 13 to 56.13 per cent.
These facts snow why Murdock's Liquid Food
excels all other foods and preparations in making
new blood and cleansing toe system of disease.

12 1-2, 15, 18, 21, 25, 30, 33, 37, 40
and up to 60 cents;
10'yards or 10,000
yards; plenty in stock.

Oil Stoves!

Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must be present on the morning
above specified, and the examination will continue
through two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH, Superintendent of Schools.
je5dtd
Portland, June 3, 1886.

a

question often asked—how does Murdock's
Liquid Food compare with other Foods and TonThe

Oil Stoves!

A

Oil Stoves!

tablespoonful four times

pounds

new

tains 24 to 28

blood

a

monthly,

day will make 10
and the system con-

pounds.

SHOWING HOW EASY IT IS RENEWED
HOW NECESSARY WHEN DISEASED.

AND

OIL
OIL
OIL
OIL
OIL

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Turcoman and Silk

82.25
6.81
8 2 1
13.49
I5.60

STOVES
STOVES
STOVES
STOVES
STOVES

MIRDOCK
my22

LIQUID

FOOD

CO.,

Boston.

SM&Wtf

DE. HAM'S

Curtains,

STOVES

UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE.
WE MAKE TILE ONLY

WE WILL DO

IT

WELL.

E. THURSTON 897 i-2

GENUINE

C0.;

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
Portland, Me.
Exchange St.,

EXCELLENCE PF
THESE PIANOS
W TONE .FINISH
AND DURABILITY HAVE C3TA3—
LI5HED A REPUTATION UNEOUAIUO
βΤ ANY MAHUFACTURIR·

CO·

BOSTON.MASSWANTON PAPER·

feb24
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Real Eelnlc mortgage Securities.
I am seuding First Mortgages on real estate
to eastern parties, netting then seven per cent,
semi-anper annum, with the interest
nually. I loan only one-third of the value of the
security, and attend to all collections of both interest and principal. The mortgages are in the
form of Bonds with interest coupons attached.
I will be pleased to correspond with parties and

payable

Address,
give full particulars.
8. ΚΙ. ΒΓΚΝΙ1Α1ΤΙ, Lincoln, Web.

REFERENCES
)
Judge W. W. VIRGIN,
Hon. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, \ Portland, Me.
J
Hon. G. F. LIBBY,
Hon. H. M. BKARCK. Norway, Me. je7eod3m

DIRIGO

ROOFINO

COMPANY

Builders should investigate as to the Rooting
Material manufactured by tlie Dirigo Rooting
Co. It is tidy iu appearance ; durable with proper
The roofing for 100 fe«t
eare for half a century.
costs î?a.î45. Delivered without freight charge
with
railroad or steamboat
Maine
in
:it any paint
connections. It is the most valuable roofing ever
invented for the price. Just the thing for couages.
Send for circular. AddressDirigo Rooting Co.,
apr26eoa8m
Sheep Falls, Aie.
PbilailslpUs
-'xS !·' on
'txivBr·
Newspaper Advlr·
>i*tba *Ί———
■*

I

λ;-3

ii

N» We AYE-

4

Agency of Messrs.
ciuc «sUbpHped agenta.

tibiiiK

RANGES !

Administrator's Sale.
to

a

license

granted to

nie

on

8URE CURE FOR
and Kidnbt
C'OMPLA1NTS, ΝBBVOU SN*38, IIΕΑΒΤΒΓ EN, WINI»
is thbStomach ob Pains in tub Bowel·,
Headache, Drowsibess, Low Spibits,
MBLANCHOLY, and IHTBMPEBANCB.
As ft Memcinb it 1· quick and effectual, curing
the worst and most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia,
Kidney Complainte, and all other derangements
of the Stomach and Bowels.
It will instantly revive the most melancholy and
feeble,
drooping spirits, and restore the weak,
and vigor.
nervous, and sickly to health, strength,
l'ersons wbo, from
Nightly Dissipation.
evil
the
feel
over
night,
dissipating too much
effects of the poisonous llnuorsio violent headacnes,
Sickness at Stomach. Weakness, Giddi"·?·',.ett~·
will And that one dose will remove all bad feelings.

Dtspbpsxa, Indigestion, Lives

eodly

ap21

PURSUANT

«β??

AMD-

UOLLEK,
and our Stop Roller Is Standard.
B2T~Asl£ your Dealer for them, take no other.
[ WHOLESALE. ]

(ltf

π lay 8

631 TREMQNTST.—
6£ND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES*

tall and examine our new style
Crayon and Colored Portraits before sitting elsewhere.
Aim to
please. Prices moderate.
eodtf
aprl4

CARRIAGES

BABY

History,

ANI>

QUICKLY.

CHEDS OF. OTHER
MUSICAL AUTHORfTIC!

OPPOSITE EALMOUTH HOTEL.

the public schools of
examination of teachPortland,
ers at High School Building on Tuesday, the 6th
day of July next at 9 a. m. Applicants must pass
examination in the following
a satisfactory
branches, viz:
Arithmetic,including the Metric system of weights
and measures, Bookkeeping, Physical and Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including
Physiology
Composition, Ignited States
and Hygienr with special reference to the effects
of acholic drinks, stimulants and narcotics upon
the human system. Elements of music (Mason's).

Window Shades, Curtain Fixtures,

To the Stockholders
pany.
Ν occordance with t,ho above request you are
JL hereby notified that a special meeting of the
Stockholders ofisaid Company will be held at their
office. Franklin Wharf, in Portland, on the Fifteenth day of June, A. D. 1886, at 10 o'clock a.
m., to see if the Stockholders will vote to increase
the capital stock of said Company to One Hundred
and Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars, and to attend
to any other business that may legally come beHENRY FOX,
fore them.
Clerk Maine Steamship Company.
je7dtd

Photographer,

NOTICE

WAN Τ

ORCAMXdF]AKO

—

Board

dtf

feb27

τ

BOSTON.

STREET,

will be on exhibition at same time, and
shall be pleased to take orders on our
regular terms, one-fourth down, balance
$1 to $2 per week or $5 per month.

we

weel

may

WM. G. DAVIS.
MARK P. EMERY.
CHARLES M. BAILEY.
of the Ma ine Steamship Com-

—

REFRIGERATORS

180 MIDDLE STREET,
of foimer office.
Three doom

YOU

Thousand
Twenty-Five
other business that

the

Presumpseut Park,

DECKING, HIE.,

PROF. R. de LARRARD,

removed to

Fruit Fla-

GEO. C. SHAW & CO., and A. L. IMKLETT & CO.,

—

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

WE WILL· DO IT CHEAPLY.

MËTCALF & CO.,

-SOLD BY

PATENT

LOCKE & LOCKE,

WE WILL DO IT

to One Hundred and
lars, and to attend to any

Me.

novlleodtf

tended to.

vor*.

THEODORE

my 31

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St., Portland,

liave

of Health, )
April 17, 1886. J
is hereby given to all house-holders,
that all applications for cleaning privyvaults, should be made as early as possible, that
the delay which usually occurs later in the Reason
may be avoided. All applications for emptying
privy vaults, left at the office of the Deputy Marshals, City Building, will have immediate attention.
By order of the Board of Health.
GEO. C. BURGESS, Secretary.
aprl7dtf

Office of

for teaching in
THEdateswill
meet for the

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail or telephone promptly at

!

ON

Examination of Teachers.
sup-committe on examination of candi

—

To

EeadingGrocereeell fliem,
also, WhoU'Hulc and Retail Druggist».

;{9 TREITIOIVT

97 1-2

LUTHER STEPHENSON, Jr.. Governor,
my3 5-17-10-21-24-26-28j un 1-3-5-7-9-11

Newspaper Adv'xig Agency.

dtf

AND

Job Printer

:

Portland, June 5,1886.
Henry Fox, Clerk of the Maine Steamship
Company,
are hereby requested to call a special
meeting of the Stockholders of the Maine
Steamship Company to be held at office of the
Company, Franklin Wharf, in Portland, Maine, on
TUESDAY, the Fifteenth day of June, A. D., at
10 o'clock a. m., to see if the Stockholders will
vote to increase the capital stock of said Company

MARKS,

Book, Card

for Subsistence, QuarHospital Stores.

The bids will be considered, and accepted or
rejected item by item.
The Home reserves the right to waive defects
and reject any or all proposals.
Blanks, and full information as to bidding, and
terms of contract and articles to be supplied, will
be furnished on application to this office.
Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked -Proposals for Subsistence, Quartermaster's or Hospital Stores at National Home D. V.
S., Togus, Me.," and addressed to the undersigned.
H. A. COBAUGH, Treasurer.

Approved

Ntreet, Portland., ITIe.

Paid 111 Capital Slock ο I' each
Company, $500,000.00.

WM. I.

Office Treasurer Ν. H. I>. V. S., )
Togub Me., May 13.1886.
]
PROPOSALS, subject to usual conditions, will be received at this office until 12
o'clock M., June 12, 1886. at which time and
place they will be opened in the presence of bidders, for furnishing and delivering at this Home,
the Subsistence, Quartermaster's and Hospital
stores, required for the fiscal year commencing
July 1,1886, and which consists in part of the
following, viz. :
Tea, Coffee, General Groceries, Flour. Fresh
and Corned Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork, Smoked
Shoulders. Hams, Fresh and Salt Fish, Butter,
Cheese. Eggs, Lard, Onions, Potatoes,
Corn,
Oats, Snorts. Crockery and Table Ware, Household articles, Hospital supplies, Tobacco, Gasoline, Kerosene, Oil and Coal.

WE

—

WILLIAM

.10

SEALED

BUV THE

Γ.Υ

$1.00

termaster's and

—

SEVEN PER CENT. GUARANTEED MORTGAGES,

Melvin J. Hawkes.
Hawkes,
Special Attention given to Cemetery Work,
d6m
dee18

—

A perfcct OVillNASIUil for I'ingers, Hand» and Wrisls, All Piano
A great
Students should use it.
in perfecting
aid to ARTISTS
their technique.

—

Geo. E.

my 10

Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
suitable

DEALERS m

—

Mai» Springs
Watch Crystals

Proposals

(qoaA W'mvle\t,

No. 37 Plum Street.

Me.
565 Congress St., under G. A, R, Hall, Near City Hotel, Portland,
eodtf

All

and

and

dffiovJcj Job-

MORRISON"& CO.,

eodtf

Banks

BERRY,

Office and V/orks foot of Wilmot St., PORTLAND, HE.

INTEREST ALLOWED OS DEPOSITS.

Securities,

STEPHEN

Every customer has a cliance to sccure a valuable present. A Diamond King
ancl Watch the leading presents this month ; also many other presents.

maylO

Choice

To the Boartl of Harbor Commissioners.
the owner of h wharf on tlie westerly side of
Long Island, about one hundred (100) feet in
length. I ask permission of your Board to extend
said wharf about fifty feet, maintaining the present width, so as to reach deeper water.
ERNESTO PONCE.
[Signed]
Portland.. June 2,1886.

AT MORRISON4 COS NEW JEWELRY STORE.

Building.

BANKERS

eodtf

June Meeting at

European School of Languages, of Providence,
(formerly Berlitz) will form a

AS

CS-X-VZESPtf

AND

Parlor Furniture.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

CARDS.

Granite for Building, Cemetery,
nn<l Monumental Purposes,

TRUST COMPANY

μιι/γοΓ

Free.

HAWKES BROTHERS

PORTIA»»

vvooiiiiiRi- &

Price-Lists

SILVER SALE

rlOm*

jelO

Circulars and

the foregoing petition it is ordered: That a
hearing be appointed for Friday, June
11th, at 3 o'clock p.m., at the wharf above named
on Long Island, and that notice of the above petition together with this, our order thereon, be given
by publication in two of the daily papers published in Portland for seven days previous to the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor
[Signed]
CHARLES MERRILL, > CommisC. H. FARLEY,
) sioners.
Portland, June 2,1886.
je3d7t

$1,000.00

—

383 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass.

BUSINESS

FRANK B, CLARK, 515 CONGRESS ST.

—

Cottages Fui*ai lulled in
Eight Hours.

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,

may3

A bottle of Austin's Fine Perfumery given away to
each customer buying $1.00 worth of goods.

IN ALL SIZES OF

World Is
is the Montross
Montrose Patent

In the

BHH

JOHN FV3. FREEMAN, Agent,
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. ME.

other First-Class Securities.

All of the above goods will be on our
floors Monday morning, and intending
purchasers will please bear in mind that
we shall only sell what we have in stock;
the goods are all right in every particular, are lined with zinc and have slate
shelves.

New designs aud'patterns. Odd Bedsteds, Bureaus, Tables, &c. Mattresses,
Springs and Pillows.

ROOF

ffBEST

in

Great

Societies and Individuals are
investing in this class of securities. Call or
address for illustrated pamphlet,

City, Comity and Railroad Bonds, and

REFRICERATORS8.OO
REFRIGERATOR 9.50
REFRIGERATOR II.OO
REFRIGERATOR 13.00
REFRIGERATOR 15.00

NO. I
NO. 2
NO. 3
NO.4
NO. 5

I wish to call the Attention of the Public to a few reasons why the above is the Place to
Buy your Carriages.
1st-We are the LARGEST MANUFACTURERS and DEALERS iu the

new

Companies,

First National Bank

:

CHESTS

ft'OS. 32 TO 38 Ι ΛΊΟΥ STREET.

made for a line

Portland Trotlii Association.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

—

P—erfect in shape,

More
by the Showalter Mortgage Co.
than fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire,
Vermont and Rhode Island, also Insurance

uar6

4 CHEST
5 CHEST

OF

Mackinaw, Manila, Milan Braids.

PER CENT BONDS GUARANTEED

7

S2.25
3.50
6.00
7.50
8.75

ICHEST
2 CHEST
3 CHEST

—

IN

and 12.

GROUNDS.

FIRST DAY. JUNE

NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.

—

7

inaill

CEK. AGIÎÏMT,

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

Having exclusive sale of the celebrated New Perfection Ice Chests and Refrigerators, and not wishing to carry
any other kind in stock, we have decided to close out all other kinds at less
than cost to manufacture to day. We
will sell for cash as follows:

BOSTON. UNION STREET CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY AND REPOSITORY The New Perfection!
D. & L SLADE 00.,
STRAW HATS
ZENAS THOMPSON, JR.,

FINANCIAL.

Members of

Refrigerators !

REFRIGERATORS

EASTMAN BROS. ABANCROFT

with a statement

where it was purchased and your opinion of its merits.
These lists must be received by us before December 1st, 188C. Each
list must be plainly marked with the name and address of the sender·

showing

It is

POOR, WHITE & GREENOUGH,

yard

18c
China Pongee Silk, all perfect
Black and White Summer Silks 25c
35c
Figured Foulard Silks
75c
Plaid Surah Silks
1.00
Combination Jersey Silks,
75c
26 inch Colored Surah Silks

Misfortune of A Discoverer of the
President's Intention to Marry.
said that a telegraph operator in
was the first person outside of
the Cleveland and Folsom families to discover
the fact of the President's engagement.
This knowledge however proved unfortunate
for him and resulted ultimately in loss of his
situation. On the night preceding Miss Folsom's departure for Europe a telegram
written by the President was handed in at
the telegraph office. It was addressed to
Miss Folsom. The operator who sent the
dispatch has a mania for autographs. He
made a copy of the original dispatch which
he filed with the others transmitted by him
and carried the original home, his intention
being to cut off the signature and place it
amonc his other collections.
Both his wife
and lus landlady were shown the dispatch.
It contained sentiments of such a nature as to
leave no doubt in their minds that a love
affair, to say the least, was going on, and this
secret each solemnly resolved to respect. In
the course of time a disagreement occurred
between the two women which resulted
in the operator and his wife seeking other
quarters. The landlady in revenge called at
the telegraph office and reported to the proper officials the operator's connection with the
stolen dispatch. The operator made no denial of the charges against him, but said that
he had intended no harm. He had, however,
"broken an inviolable rule of the company,
and was given a week in which to resign,
and now lie is looking for another job.

21c

Colored Satins
pieces
"
"

BALL

Admission 26 cts. je7dlw
Nrwburrporu, Juae 13 and Itf.

Tlie great success of our Mark Down Sale of Dress Goods last week
shows that our customers appreciate LOW PRICES, and we shall continue the sale this week so Ions as the Roods last, but cau promise no
duplicates. We shall add this week a large lino of DRESS SILKS,
SATINS, RHADAMES, etc. We offer:

us-

BASE

Game called at 3.

S-A.H.E3.

IDCrWJNT

PORTLAND

AND

SILK DEPARTMENT !

"Congress Yeast Powder,"
tlie First Prize of

Friday and Satnrdav, Jnne 11

Ε. Β. & Β.

$50.00

First Prize
"
Second
"
Third
"
Fourth

are

chisel

ICE CHESTS BOSTON BLUÉSvPORTLANDS

EAI>IES.

IT WILL· INTEREST THE

us

Washington

LEAGIE ΙίΑΛΕβ.

>FW ENGLAND

States, which has already brought so many
blessings to the people, that it might well be
called the new birth of Italy.
We never depicted to ourselves so vividly
the horrors of that day, when Vesuvius
sounded her trump of doom through the
streets of this festive city as when we saw
these relics, which made us realize the suddenness with which the little threads of doHere were the
mestic life were snapped.
loaves of bread, the last batch made by some
ambitious baker. We saw eggs, nuts, rice,
and fruits all ready for the dessert ; a lady's
dressing case, with the hair pins, rings and
combs; children's playthings, such as stone
cats and dogs and dollies. Here is preserved
a great variety of lamps,
frying pans, bakers, coolers, and in short every imaginable
domestic utensil essential to good housewifery to-day, besides hundreds of tear cups,
which in modern social arrangements would
be a superfluity. Women did not weep in
those days as freely as now ; if they had nobody would have taken the pains to bottle

AiTli'NOENTN.

fubnitvbe.

MIStlEHANEOUI».

miSCELLANEOVS.

the

third Tuesday of May. A. D. 1886, I, Byron
l). Yen-ill, Administrator »>f the estate of William
A. Winship, deceased, will sell at public auction
on the premises, on Friday, the twenty-fifth day
«Tune, A. 1). 188G, at three of the clock p. m., the
following described real estate, to wit: A certain
lot of land and buildings thereon situated on the
Northwesterly corner of Carleton and West
Streets, in Portland, being the homestead of said
deceased, and being bounded as follows, to wit:
Beginning at said corner of said streets and running thence Northerly on Carleton street ninety
feet to land formerly of Chase ; thence Westerly
by said Chase land sixty feet to a stake ; thence
Southerly parallel with Carleton street ninety feet
to West street; thence Easterly on West street
sixty feet to the first bound. The sale will include
the widow's dower and the reversion thereof and
clear of all incumbrances excepting this year's
If private sale is soonef
taxes. Terms cash.
made, public notice thereof will be given.
BYIION D. VERKILL, Administrator.
Portland, May 25, 1880.
my26dlawW3w

LAMEST STOCK IN NEW ENGLAND.

—

Lowest Prices!

Λ11 Druggists.
D. H. HAM &, CO.,
54 Broad Street, 1ÏOSTON, MASS.

—

DONNELL BUILDING,

J. G. HAYES & GO.

CORNER
IOO «lozen fine

STORAGE.
First-class storage for Flour, Fish,
Cotton and other merchandise in the
Warehouse rePortland Sugar House.
ceipts given. Otis Brothers elevator.
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent,
IvMdîf

No.

PORTLAND.

Commercial «tree

in the world.

linen

collars,

4

ply. SO styles, S for SScents I'rgularly sold lor SO cents each. Another lot of night shirts SO cents,
worth SÏ 1-2. Headquarters for
Celluloid Collars and Cuffs. Ask
to see the C. O. French Hose for
30 cents, regular price $I.OO: a
great bargain.
P. K. Ties, iiue quality, 25 cents
ii dozen.
Large assortment Scarf
Pins and
Cuff ltuttons at low
in great variUnderwear
lirices.
ety

COLUMBIA BICYCLES !
The best

W,S&Mly

feb7

-AT

The

"Expert," "Standard" and "Light

New improvements,
New maand prices reduced.
chines this year, including a Ladies' Light Tricycle, and the Columbia "Safety" Bicycle.
lioadster."

I. C. HAYES S GO.

C. H. LAMSON, 201 MIDDLE STREET
aplo N^nd for Catalogne, Free,

WIESBADEN

TABLE

The most delicious in flavor; appetizing in effect; and by liberal use enables Dyspeptics to eat
meats and hearty food without injurious results.
For sale by all grocers.
aprl6eod3m

BU. Ï MARKET SHE.

St CO.,

d&wff

SAUCE.

ISAAC 0, ATKINSON,
Je7

Manager.1
(Itf

ι

iltf

THE

9
White
Fea Beans...160®1
10
Medium....1 60@1 7B: Centennial.·
Itnimn».
German mal 05@1 76 j
Yellow Eyes.l 4<>ά1 βΓ, I Muscatel.... 2 25® 3 00
Irish Potatoes... 50@6C I London Lay'r 2 J6®2»0
@13
00 i OnduraLay. 12V4
St Potatoes
TftWJVz
Bermu Onionsl 00&2 001 Valencia

75|8ilver

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE ».

®ϊ

17@22I
»■,·*"·
î&ëltsigranulated ψ lb

Turkeys
Chickens

THE PRESS.
Depots of N.
May be obtained at the Periodical
Φ. Fessendeu, Horse Railroad Station ; Marquis,
76 Exchange St. ; Armstrong, E.& M. C. R. R. Depot; Hodgsou, 96 Va Portland and 559 Congress
Bts. : Costello. 7 Exchange St. : Gilpatrick, 47 Middle St. ; Jewett, 504 Congress St. ; Peterson, 2 Exchange St. ; Goold, corner Congress and Chestnut
Sts. ; Lanagan, 66 Oxford St. : Chisholm, 109 ConSt. ; Hopkins, 190 Brackett St. ; 11olden, 221
193
pringSt.; Slieafe, 243 Congress St. ; Ross, 408
; Leigh toil,
Congress St. ; Dam, 239 Spring St.
Congress St. ; Beardsworth, 87 India St. ; and of
Chisholm Bros', agents on all trains running out of
the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.

leaiCIExtraC

Fowls
Ducks
Geese

(a)

@
Appleti.

Russets

If
ib.. .20^21
lb I 7@8c Creamery
Gilt Edge Ver.... 20^21
LemonN.
6 00@6 50 Choice
Palermo
G 50@7 00 Good
Messina
12@14
3 75@4 00 Store
Malagers

Orange*.

Florida
@
9 00®10
Valencia
Messina and Palermo φ bx.5 50(&6

Foreign Exports.
ΒΑΗ1Λ BLANCA,SA.
G37 ft lumber.

100
100
Casco Nat. Bank
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
100
Bank
National
First
Merchants'National Bank..· 75
100
National Traders' Bank
100
Ocean Insurance Co

a. m.

a. m.

letter
excepted), 8.30 a. m. to β p. m. ; Registered
department, (Sunday excepted), 8.30 a. m. to 0 p.
m.
Carrier's Deliveries,
(Sunday excepted)—In

business section of the city between High and
India street at 7 and 10 a. m. and 12.30,1.45 and
5 p. m. In other sections at 8 a. m. and 1.4* and 5
p. m. Sunday delivery at Carriers' window, 9 to
10 a. in. Collections from street boxes at 7 and
11 a. m. and 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday at G p. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEFARTURE OF MAILS.
Southern, ami Western, via Boston and Maine
railroad (Eastern division)—Arrive, 12.20, 5 and
lip. m. ; Close 8.15 a. m., 12 m., 5.15 and 9 p. m. ;
Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.
Boston, intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive, 12.20 and 8.25 p. m. ; Close 8.15 a. in. and
12 m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
2 a. in. and 1 p. m. ; Close 12.15 and 9 p. m. ; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.
Hocklana, intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and G p.
in. ; Close. 6.45 a. in. and 12.15 p. m. ; Supplemental·/, 12.30 p. m.
Aitnusta,—Arrive 2 ami 9 a. in. and 1 and 6 p.
m. ; Close 12.15, 4.30 and 9 p. in. ; Supplementary,
12.30 and 10 p. in.
Bath.—Arrive, 2 and 9 a. in. and 1 and 6 p. m. ;
Close, 6.45 a. m., 12.15, 4.30 and 9 p. m. ; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.
Auburn and Leiriston— Arrive 2 and 9 a. in.
and 1 p. m. ; Close, 0.45 a. m. and 12.15, 4.30 and
12.30 and 10 p. m.
9 p. in. ;
Canada, intermediate offices and connections,
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive, 12.15 p. in. ;
Close, 12.45 p. m.
Gorham. Ν. H., intermediate offices and connections—Arrive, 8.35 a. in. ; Close, 6.45 a. in.
Vt., and intermediate offices and con-

"

a. in.

··

...

what is curved."

—

..
..

..

..

Ν«nv York Central
New York, Chicago & St.
do pref
Ohio Central
Ohio & Miss
Ont. & Western
Oregon Transcon
Pacilic Mail
Panama
Pullman Palace

During a terrific thunder storm one night a little
was awakened and called to his mother, who
was sitting in the drawing room down stairs.
She sat with him awhile and told him he need
have 110 fear, becatse Uod took care of little
boys, and would not let the lightning hurt them.
"But God is away up in heaven," said the
boy

child.
"Yes," replied his mother, "but he is here, too.
He is staying right in the room with you. Ile
can protect you, but I cannot.
The child was quieted, and the mother left him
and went back to the drawing room. Pretty soon
there came another deafening clap of thunder,
when the boy, crawling out of bed, came to tlio
head of the stairs and called again.
"What do you want, George?" asked his mother.
come up here and stay with
me go down stairs," was the

God awhile,

reply.

?ΞΕΠΕΈΞεΕΕ
FREIGHTS.
recent charters
Bark Sappho, Jiangor to Greenock, spool wood
52s 6d ψ standard.
Barks J. C. Chadwick and Maria Stella.Portland
to Greenock, spoolwood 52s 6d.
Bark Navesink, Norfolk to Portland or Bath'
coal $1.05 and discharged.
Bark Clara Eaton, Portland to Baltimore, plaster and general cargo at private terms.
Schr Grace Davis, Windsor to Alexandria, plas
ter $1.55 ψ ton.
Schr Joseph Wilde, Portland to Ne w York, sn
gar, lump sum $450.
Schr Maggie Ellen. Bowdoinliam to Fall River,
lumber S 1.02 loaded and towed.
.Schr Maggie J. Chadwick, Philadelphia to
Portland, coal $1 05 and discharged.
Schrs E. C. Allen and Jennie M. Carter, Kenne
bee to Philadelphia, ice, 65c.
Schr Jennie Lippett, Kennebec to Baltimore,
are

ice, 65c.

Schr H. A. Barry, Clark's Cove to Norfolk, ice

G5c.

Schr James Ford, Portland to Glen Cove, bbls
terms.

Schr S. B. Franklin, Hurricane Island to AlbaM.
ny, paving stones $21 ψ
Schr Mattie J. Allés, Portland to New Bedford,
guano at private terms.
Schr American Team, Philadelphia to Portland,
coal 110.
Bark Archer, Portland to Buenos Ayres. lumber
at private terms.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
POIiTLAND, June 8,1886.
of
The following are to-day's closing quotations
Flour. Grain, Provisions, &c.:
firain.

I High Mixed Corn.49@50
gradee.3 25@3 50 Corn, bag Iots....ol&52
Jow
1 Spring and
(Meal, bag lots... 50^61
XX Spring..4 50@4 75 !()ats, car lots—42αΛΛ
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots—44&4o
Wheats
5 00&5 60 Cotton Seed.
Mich, straight
car lots.-23 00ί»24 00
4 87®5 12
roller
ao bag...
do
Dag... 24 00425 00
clear do—4 25^4 75;Sack'dBr'n
stone ground. 4 62@4 75 i car lots ..36 00@1 7 00
do bag... 17 00a. 18 00
St Louis st'gt
—

4 7 5®5 00 Middlings. 17 00g21 00
roller
clear do—4 50(&4 76 do bag lots,18 00@23 00
Winter Wheat
6 25{%5 50 PorkPatents
Fi*h.
Backs ...13 60Œ14 00
Clear —12 75413 25
Cod,
qtl—
Mess
11 00 a, 11 50
lArge Shore3 00@3 25
Large Bank2 50 «2 75 Mess Beef. 7 50 α H 00
Kx Mess.
8 60®» 00
2 25 <j2 50
00
Plate
9 50,410 00
*·><*·> ν]
2 25«3
*
I'otiocK
Pollock
Kx
Plate.
10
1
50,42
00!
50411 00
Haddock
1 75®2 251 Lard—
Hake
Tubs φ i>..e%®e%c
Berrink—
[ Tierces—
Scaled t* bx I 0420c
6»/4^7»,ic
13«,10c I Pails
Nu X
iHanis ψ Ib....lOflOV4
Mackerel^ bblShore Is. 1» 00^21 001 do covered. .11411;
Oil.
Shore 2s. 0 60® 7 R0|
Ί-j
M.w»
j.
7ft/Si) 5
Γ» 75
751 Kerosene—
Med.
4 75®
3s.
Port. Kef. Pet
6ya
Small
(it
9 Va
Water White
Produce·
13
Pratt'sAst'l.tPbbl.
Cranberries13
Maine
3 50&4 60 Devoe's Brilliant
10
Cod.. .5
50 LigonJa

Small

....

■ ■

Cape

50(ffi6

OVi'aO^fec

Louis.

451/4
92 Ve
121
115 M

47*4

—

J10
i 10%

52»/i

(53

78/a
17

00%

[By Telegraph.]

VOKK,[June S, 188G.—The following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
23 87
Colorado Coal
20 50
Ilomestake
SEW

28
4
20
1

Ontario

Quicksilver
do preferred
Eodie

50
00
00
45

California raining Stocke.
(By Telegrapl».)
SAN 1ΓΚΛΝ CISCO, JuneJ8, 1886.—The follow
tng are closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day:
1%
Bulwer
iy2
Bodie Con
1%
IJ a 1 e & Νorcross
2;Ve
Mono
-—

iloston Produce SVIarket.
BOSTON, June 8. 1886.—The following are today's quotations of Provisions, &e. :
Pork—Long cut 12 75@13 00; short cuts 13 00
13 25 ;baeks 13 25 «13 50; light backs 12 50;lcan
ends 12 75Φ13 00; pork tongues at 12 50^i?13 ;
prime mess at §12 5o@13 00; extra prime at 0 75
<a.$10 00; mess, old, at 10 00; do new at 11 00@
§11 50.
Lard—choice at C Vaî«#%c li? ib m tierces ;7@
7Vic in ΙΟ-lb pails; 7Vi(&7YsC in 5-lb pails; 71/2i&
7*4 c in 3-ii. pails.
Hams lOVa'^UVsc pib, according to size and
cure: smoked shoulders 7Va@8c; pressed hams at
He.
Dressed hogs, city, G^GVsC ρ lb ; country 5Vfc ;
i ve hogs 4% @5c.
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery at
17V2@18c: do extra firsts 16@17c: do firstsdo15@
ex15V3C; imitation creamery extra, 13@14c;
tra firsts 1 l@12c ; do fresh factory choice 12c;fair
to good lOallc; do common lots 8@9c; Vermont
dairy extra l<> ^l7e; do extra firsts 15^1Gc.
Cheese—-Northern, old, nominal; new, choice, at
8c; new sage 9@9Vfcc; Western, new at 7Va@8c;
lower grades according to quality; job lots V«e

higher.
Jiggs—>«>ai by lS&lSVfcc; Eastern extra 12V2
7<13e; Ν II and Vt extra 12yZigl3c: New York
extra at l2V2e; Western choice at lie. Jobbing price lc higher.
t»eans—Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 55&
1 60 ρ bush; choice New York larire hand picked
do 1 40 α, 1 45 ; small Vermont hand picked pea at

Apples—No

1

#1

Russets 2 25,52 50;fancy «at 2 75;
1 50.

Hay—Cloice mime hay at $1 US$20; fancy :
fair to good $i6ij!$18; choice Eastern fiuc*$14
ordi@.«17 : tail* to iiood do at $14-2$15 ; poor tostraw,
nary Si l@.?.I4: East|swalov$io@fll. Kye
ton.
11to
choice. r«22 00; oat straw$10(^f
—

—

Potatoes—Maine rose G0@65c: do Hebron G5c ;
do prolilics Ocejdo Bur bank seedlings at 55@rf8c;
Veriuont Rose 55c ; do Hebrons 55c ; do proliftcs
50® 55 c.

Watertown Cattle Market.
(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOW June 8, 1886.—Cattle marl:at
Inactive,
Market Beef—Extra at 7 7Γ>ία7 80; first quality
at 7 00 «7 5u; second quality at 5 00@S 50; tliiril
quality 4 0050.
Receipts of cattle 746 head.
Store Cattle—Working Oxen ppair ÎlOOffiSl V5
Farrow Cows at $15;q..f32; fancy at SSO^SSO·
Milch Cows aiul Calves $25;a$48; yearlings
two years old $14^828; three years §24.>ι

|18;
Swine—Receipts

15,808; Western fat, live, i%
@5; northern dressed 5%c.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 715; in lots 2 50,α
@4 00 ; extra 5 00®5 25.
Veal Calves 2%®51/4ο.

Chicago

Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.]

1886—Cattle—Receipts 4.000; shipments 1900; higher; shipping steers at
Utils
CHICAGO,

iiuukci is

NB, schs Jas Warren, Falkingham, Macliias; Uranus, Smith, Thomaston; Emu,

I^OR

Cplwell. do.

Cld 7th, schs Magnet, Fietelier, for New York;
Comrade, Akerly, Portland.

Spoken.

April 28, lat 7 N, Ion 29 W, barque Hccla, McDougall, from Portland for Buenos Ayres.
Mav 16, lat 12 06 S, Ion 46 47 W, barque Benj
Webster, Kennev, from Iquique for New York.
June 5, lat 20 10, Ion 79 50, sch Clytie, from
Matanzas for Portland
June 2, lat 25 25, Ion 74 10, sch W J Lermond,
H upper, from Philadelphia for New Orleans.

17*Ο

stable
RENT—2-story brick house aud rooms

No. 10 Elm street; house has twelve
FOR
feet
with bath room; distance about 150

Â CHILD'S SUFFERING

TO

Ears and Scalp
From Eczema.
Covered with Scabs and Sores.

CUTfrieiuis who had been cured bv
icuiîa Remedies, prevailed upon me to try mem.
last.
15th
of
on
the
January
use
them
I began to
In seven months every particle of the disease was
removed. Not# snot or scab remains on his scalp,
His hair has reto tell the story of his suffering.
turned, and is thick and strong, and his seal]) as
world. I caniu
the
sweet and clean as any child's
not say enough to express my gratitude for this
and
Kemedies,
the
Cuticura
wonderful cure by
wish all similarly afflicted to know that my statement is true and without exaggeration.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

City of Puebla
Adriatic
Westphalia
Santiago

FOR

...New York..Hav&VCruz Jne
Jne
New York..Liverpool
New York.. Ham burg ...Jne
New York..Cieniuegos ..Jne

Jne
Boston
Liverpool
New Vork..Liverpool ...Jne
Jne
New Vork..Bremen
Elbe
New York..Hamburg ...Jne
Bohemia
New York..Cieniuegos Jne
Cienfuegos
Jne
New Vork..Liverpool
Baltic
New York. Amsterd;im .Jne
Zaandam
Jne
New York..Antwerp
Belgenland
New York. .Havre. —Jne
Normandie
New York..Liverpool—Jne
Wisconsin
City Washington.New York. .Hav&VCrnz Jne
Boston
Pavonia
Liverpool ...Jne
Jne
Boston
Liverpool
Scytliia
New York..ltio Janeiro. .Jno
Finance
Gallia

...

Aurania

...

M1NJATUKE ALMANAC
s»""8»

JUNE 9.

3,571Higuwater}

7.23
Sun sets
i
Length oi day ....15.2G TVeiirht
12.06 lieigiit.... ,
Moon sets

MAKINE

10
10
10
10
10
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
15
17
17
24
30

8 ft 0 111
8 it 5in

TO

This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold iu competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdkk Co., 166 Wall St., N.Y.
dly
jc2

HOUSE

LET—House No. 24 State St., 8 rooms,
per
Sebago, gas and bath room ; rent $25 2-1
month. Enquire on PREMISES.
LET—Large modern store in Robinson
Block, 5o feet from Congress St., also large
salesroom and offices 478Va Congress St., and
third floor suitable for studio, dress maker, etc.
28-2
Enquire of ELDER & DOUGLAS.

TO

TO

ί,,Λ,ν.ο

lots to

ticular.

William j. McCarthy.
33 Foster St., Tea body, Mass.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura 50 cents;
Cuticcra Soap, 25 cents; CuticueA ResolPrepared by Potter Drug and
vent, §l.oo.
Chemical Co·, Boston.
Bend for "How lo Cure 8hiu UiNcasce."
Blackheads, Skin Blemishes and
|i:&B"|TOTLES,
83
Baby Humors, nsoCuticura Spai·.
AC'KIF.

OIS

ISTEWS.

particulars

I
j

TUESDAY, June 8.
Arrived.
Steamer Frostberg, Mills, Baltimore—coal to
Lincoln L Cunmiings.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilyard, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Sch Blanche, (Br) Minuess, Mayaguez—sugar to

Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Harry Mathers, from Barrington,
ned lobster to Portland Tacking Co.
Sch Mary George, from Frederickton,
tics to Β & M KK.

NS—canNB—li li

Cannot be made by medicines, or the sMII of physicians; but the old ones
can be strengthened and
preserved by the use of

Cleared.
Barque I'iskataqua,(Br) Esdele, Baliia Blanca—
Frank Dudley.
Barque Clara Eaton, Littlelield. Baltimore—J, C
Cuninnngs & Co.
Sch Grace Davis, Dyer, Windsor, NS—Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
Sch Nancy Aniia, (Br) Eldridge, Yarmouth, NS.

master.
Scii Provincetown, Haskell, Stockston—Ν Blake
Sch Grace Ε Stevens, Stevens, Gouldsboro, to
load for New York—Ν Blake.
Sch Arrival, Stewart, Brooklin—Ν Blake.
Sch liosa E, Steele, Green's Landing—Ν Blake.
Sch Cock of the Walk, Lewis, Wiscasset—Ν

Balsam,

»

Blake.
SAILED—Barque Clara Eaton ; brig Lodsen,
Kate ; schs Albert H Waite, Oliver Dyer, and the
fleet which put in for a harbor.
Also, brig Ysidora liionda.

LET—Joiner's shop with three good bench-

Inmortise machine ami circular
TO es,
Commercial
of A. K. P. LEIGHTON, 288
saw.

quire

FROM

ODR CORRESPONDENT.

OKK'S

BEST THING KNOW?!

To Liet.
tenements; Nos. 23, 25 and 27 Park
street ; all in first-class order : rent $14 per
month. Inquire at office of ROLLINS & ADAMS,
No. 22 Exchange street.
aprlOdtf

«π

11HREE

WASraG^BLEACHDJG
IN HARD OS SOFT, HOT CE COLD WATER.
SOAP AMAZLABOR,
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Sfo family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocers, Ï5EWA11E cf imitations
yell designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
Always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.
TIME ami

SAVES

Room M TO LET.

June 8.

4 40^4 65 ; stockers and teeders
; cows,
and mixed 2 75g4 00; through Texans at 2 1)0
@4 2o.
Hogs—Receipts 19,000; shipments 3,500: the
market is higher; routrh and mixed 3 95^.4 37 Vb ;
packing and shipping 4 25» 4 47 ; light at 4 oo
@5 40; skips 2 50g3 85.
—

Sheep—Receipts I200;shipntent9 0000; stronger; natives 2 00@4 50.

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
NRW YORK. June 8,1886.—Flour market18,004
bDis; exports 3812 bbls 18.077
Receipts
sacks; heavy and 5@10c lower with a light trade;
sales 15,100 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 1 5@3 00; superfine
Western and State at 2 50 a3 25 ; common to good
extra Western and state at 3 15^3 50; good to
choice do at 3 60g5 00; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 75@4 90; fancy do at
at 4 90;a5 00; common to good extra Ohio at 3 15
(άϋ 00 ; common to choice extra St;Louis at 3 1..
5 00; patent Minnesota extra good to prime a{
4 50 a t 80; choice to double extra doat4K.~.
4 :t
5 oo, including 1300 bbls;city mill extra at
4 40; 600 bbls line do 2 15 a3 00; 1400 bh!s su3 tr>
No
2
at
extra
bbls
600
«
3
50
2
30;
perfine at
3 16&6 It··;
®3 50; 3400 bbls winter wheat3 extra 06.
Southat
extra
15®5
Minnesota
bbls
5,000
ern flour is steady ; common to fair extra at 3 25®
3 65: good to choice do 3 70@5 15. Rye Flour is
tirm. Wln-HI -receipts 214,850 bush; exports
395,462 bush ; spot lots declined about 2c ; export
demand light ; speculation fairly active; sales 90,OOO bush on spot ; .No 2 Chicago at 85a85'/4C;
No 2 Red at 8«y2c fob; NolHed at93c; Nol
White 89c. Kye nominal. Corn about steady;

FROM

LET—Suite of furnished front rooms; also
8-1
room. 80 STATE, cor. Gray St.

LET—A

:.·*ΖΠΤ· ;:'J! χώ

JST>aS*-.*i'rV--:: -"·νΛ»ΐ*8

BLOOD

^ÏÎTERS!

Fishermen.
Ar at Newport 7tli, sch Robt Pettis, and Fannie,
L Nye, seining.
Ar at Boothbay 7th. sehs Ambrose II Knight,
Pinkham, Western Banks ; Eadie Pierce, McKown, Portland.
Ar at Vineyard-Haven 5th. sclis Fannie L Nye,
Helen M Crosby, Augusta Ε Herrick, and John M
Fiuminer, seining.
Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 6th, ship Alex Gibson,
for Queenstown; Belle O'Brien, do; Gen Knox,

Liverpool.

PASCAOOULA—Cld prev to 3d, sch Geo Moulton, Landerkin. Aspinwall.
BRU Ν S WICK—Ar 7th, sch Lizzie Wilscn,Chadwick, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 6th, brig Helen M Rowley,
Row lev, New York.
CHARLESTON— Ar 6th, sch Eva L Ferris, St
John, Bath.
NORFOLK—Ar 7th, sch Falmouth, Clark, from

cu.li

AlF.-iiil

W

Cth,

sch

Win

Η

FOB 8ALG.

Burdock Blood Bitters
Sound, Refreshing Sleep.
Burdock Blood Bitters

Barbershop,
J^OR.sAEE—
ing of chairs, stove, kettle, work benches,
mirrors, t^ble, sink, &c. Call at

mug rack, signs,
JOHNSON'S Hair Dressing Boom, 276 Congress

SAL·»—The black horse Major well
known in Portland having been owned and
driven for the past two years by Mr. L. C. Cummings. Major is jet black, seven years old, weighs
118ulbs., and a horse of very fine appearance.
He is warranted sound and kind is not afraid of
oader of eight
the cars or any object ; is an easy
miles an hour. He is sold for no fault; will be
STABLE
at
SAWYER'S
owner
shown by present
7-1
Corner Market and Federal Streets.

17H>R

FOR

Weary Feeling.

That Tired.

<
Sick Headache.
Gents:—I have been subject to Sick
Ileadache for years, and havo tried, in

vain, many advertised remedies and several physicians, but all to no purpose. At
last I tried your Β. B. Bitters—without
much faith, I admit—but to-day I can
truly say, that after taking the third bottlej
I have not suffered from it. I recomménd
it to all my friends; several have been
cured by it. My little grandson was permanently cured of Biliousness and Sick
Headache, which wera so severe a3 to
cause convulsions.
They have all ceascd
since he commenced the use of B.B.B.
•MRS. B. C. BOOLE,
Orange, Luzerne County, Pa.

MALE-A small Forge, including Bellow, Anvil, Vice, &c., will be sold cheap if
applied for soon ; also new and 2d-hand row boats.
WM. E. CARTER & CO., Portland Pief, Portland,

Frinee.
i'iiO V1DENCE—Ar

7th, sell Francis Coffin, fm
Ellsworth.
and Geo W Collins,
.schs
Florida,White,
Sid 7th,
Srratton, New York.
FaLLIUVEK—Ar 7th, sell Palestine, Chad-

Johnson.

BOSTON— Ar 7th, sells Stephen Bennett, Sears,
Charleston; liobt Dority, Lowe, Aniboy; Alice
Belle, Parker, Kondout; iielen Mar, Carver, and
A W Ellis, Ferguson, do.
Sid 7th, brig F 1 Henderson.
Ar 8th, schs Julia S Bailev, Gould, Ponce : S Ε
Hyde, Murphy, Barrington, NS.
Old 8th, brig Lalialna, Alien, Galveston; Motley, Harper, Macluas; schs H C Higginson, Fales,
VViiidsor, NS; Eila Blown, Keen, Economy. NS;
Cornelius Soule, Francis, and Wm Mason, Chase,
Kennebec; Belie Hallady, Nickersori, Sullivan.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7th, schs Addie Wessels,
Gross, liondout; Nightingale, Burgess, ElizabethJameson, do for Newmarket.
port; Eliza Ann,
Slu Oth, schs Ε C Allen, Godfrey, Kennebec, to
load for

Philadelphia.

Foreign Ports.
Newcastle. NSW, Apl 20, ship India, Kick,
ar 4th, for Hong Kong; bark
NSW,
fromSvdney,
Carrie'Heckle, Priuce, from Sydney, ar J8tli, for
Ilong Kong.
Ar at Anjier 7tn uist, barque Harvard, Pray,
from New York, for orders.
Passed the Lizard June 0, ship Danl Barnes,
Stover, ιiDin San Francisco for Antwerp.
Ar at oueenstown Juno 0, ship Sea hing.Geteheii, San Francisco.
Sid fm Guantanamo May 27th, barque Jose D
Bueno, MeCall, New Yorker at St Thomas May 10, sell James It Talbot,
Crocker, St Pierre, (and sld 18th for Arroyo and
New London ; » 22d, brig Herman, Hichborn, Barbadoes, (and sailed 22d for Arecibo and North of
H altéras.

7-1

Me.

FOR

SAEE—2d-liand engines, boilers, steam
anpumps, blowers, blacksmiths bellows,
vils, portable forge, air compressor, receiver,
steam drill, steam guage, whistles, valves, piping,
etc. ; also grist-mill, saw mill gear and saws, shingle mill, band saw, cut off saws and benches,
etc. ;
planes, shafting, belting, pulleys, hangers,
Daniels
very low if called for soon, rock crusher,
for
planer, small force pumps and other fixings5-1
sale cheap, by L. TAYLOR.
8ALE OR to EET—Double tenement
house 27 May street; new double tenement
house 249 Spring street ; also, for sale, 2d hand
light double harness, 1 single harness, beach wagConon, single or double, 1 top phaeton, and light
cord wagon. M. G. PALMER, 541 Congress St.

FOR

Win.
CHEAP
SALE
FOR
Bourne maker. 7 octave Rosewood ease^
round corners, good tone, may be seen at 2 PARK
5-1
PLACE any forenoon.

PIANO

OR » ALE—The largest assortment of Five
and Ten-Cent Goods, Crockery, Tin, Glass
Ware, Household Utensils, &c., ever seen in
Portland, at DAVIS' great variety store, Farrington Block. Guess how many mffrbles are in the
glass vase, and if your estimate is good you are
certain to receive a nice present when they are
4-1
counted.

Ï71

S A EE—On Avon St., a nice house nearly
new containing 10 rooms with modem conveniences. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Cen4-1
tennial block.

FOR

people of Portland and Biddeford to know that Madam Johnson, the
celebrated medical and business clairvoyant, of
Fridays
Boston, is still at;56Free street, excepting
and Saturdays, when she may be found at Meed's
8-1
Hotel, Biddeford, Me.

FOHSALE 8Y ALLGROCERS
nrradly
marlO

WAXTED-A youngladv or gentleman, who
J τ
attends school, and who has their afternoons, to do some writing, one who has some
at
knowledge of bookkeeping preferred. Apply
8-1
EVEN IXG EX PR ESS office, 55 Union St.

WANTED—An
cooking in
a

that has

a

Cottage house
SALE OR TO EE Γ
Grant street, 9 fine rooms, marble mantles, furnace, good water, stable, and garden, 17
pear trees full of fruit, fine situation overlooking
the city ;"lot 2 0 feet front on Grant street, 85 feet
fronton Pearl street; corner lot. Inquire of L. J.
3-1
PERKINS & SON, 489 Congress street.
Cottage house
SALE OR TO EE Τ
on Lincoln street, Peering* 9 rooms, Sebago
water, garden, a few pear trees ; lot 65 feet wide,

}7»OR

Inquire of
few fine lots for sale.
KINS & SON, 480 Congress street.

a

!*EW

IjWR

SALE—The property known as McGlincliy's Brewery, No. 47 to 59 Fore St., a
good opportunity for a manufacturing concern to
For particulars
secure a place at a low price.
apply to BEN J. SHAW, 48 Va Exchange St. 3-1

FOR

YORK.

SALE—In

WINES

good

156 square
St.

LIQUORS

«ALE—A

Also

FOR

Importers,

buy §1,000 cast off Clothing
of all kinds. Highest cash price paid. Call
or address immediately, MR. S. LEVY, 1)7 Middle
8-1
St., Portland, Me.

WANTED—To

«ALE—At Norway Village, two house

lots
FOR

street corner near the centre of
village ; 1 will sell the same at the best bargain that can be had at that place if sold immediately. CHAS. J. FOSTER, No. Raymond, Maine.

SUMMIT MINERAL SPRIÎÏG WATE1-,
11Λ Κ ΚΙΜΑ IV.

«ALE—First-class suburban residence
on the Grand Trunk R. R. in one of
the
thriving villaces; Queen Ann style;
splendid view ; pure spring water runs into the
house; fine lot between 4 and 5 acres. N. S. GAR2-1
DINER, No. 40 Exchange St.

qrease

«ALE—A very desirable lot at Camp
1
Comfort, Old Orchard, is offered at a bargain.
Enquire of or address, FRANK A. BRYANT,
22-4
Saco, Me.

MHtafUVSa
REÛT iN THE WORLD
Sold Everywhere.
Cy Get tlie Genuine.

of the

Glove-Fitting

P.

builuings

WILSON,

TETTERS, HUMORS,;®
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, Έ
®
ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,)
DISEASES OF HAIR AMI) SCALPje
SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES £
AND TENDER ITCHINGS on all parts g

the body. It makes the skin white, soft I .«4
and smooth removes tan and freckles, and is the
BEST toilet dressing in THE WORLD. Elegantly
of
put up. two bottles in one package, consisting
both internal and external treatment.
§1 per package.
All first-class druggists have it.

dnrmomcTh

aprS

nnd
Con.sultatiou
from On. m. to S p. iki

G

C. M.

work. Apply between 7 and 8 p.
PLUMMER, 111 Middle St.

Examination

Be^uBe^oBsesâedToT^tresîrandrâcSvermeS?·

Pains, Stitches, Sciatica, Sore Chest, or pain in
any part, local or deep-seated. Cures instantly,
Boothcs and strengthens the tired muscles. All
ready to apply. Sold by drug and country
stores, 25 cents, 5 for 81.00. Mailed for price.
Proprietors, HOP PLA8TEB. CO., Boston, Mass.

S\vow«es\

ivwA

MRS.
7 1

m.

WANTED—All

who has

a

bicy-

gentleman
ladv that has silver to clean, to
WANTED—Every
cle;
bottle
call at 228 FEDERAL STREET and get
everv

a

of Climax Silver Polish. No rubbing,
ing, gives an elegant lustre. Every
nmted.

no

scratch-

bottle

California,
Japan, China,

housework. Address A. K.,
WANTED—A

two

Lebanon, Ν. H.,
CHIRON SPRING HOUSE and grounds,
all in line order, neat and attractive ; contains
23 rooms, all nicely furnished ; soft water from
in galvanized iron
unfailing mountain
large, line
pipes, in kitchen, launury and stable, and
spring
stable with cellar; nice bowling alley
house. Chiron spring water has line local reputation as medicinal water. (Circular sent to any ap110 low
plicant.-) Location extremely
land, but dry, sandy loam ; a safe and desirable
between
two
mounsituated
place for children;
tains, with fine views. This place is well adapted
for summer home for two or three families, or for
permanent resident to take summer boarders;
village of Lebanon,
about one mile from
4 hours by rail from Boston, 4 miles from Dartmouth College. Also 70 acres land, mostly in
grass, balance in wood land. Also farm house and
stable, with water from same spring. Sold only
because owner is about to move to the South. Α αdress J. P. ELLICOTT & CO., 12 Central Wharf,
Boston, Mass., or A. LlTTLEFIELD, Lebanon,
N. H.
myl7deod9t

THE

free

me noyai tye salve!
—

AN

EFFECTUAL REMEDY

FOR

healthy;

—

INFLAMED EYES AM EYELIDS.
PRICE 50
For sale

I

CENTS.

by druggists.

my!4dlm*

Μ ΑΥΟ

S

VEGETABLE VAPOR
DR. C. M.

TALBOT,

Junction of Free and Middle Street», JPortland, me.
rnarll
<l3m

Dirigo
Iced water
proves it; is

Mineral Water.

digestion; Dirigo water im
always palatable, refreshing and

ruins

healthful. Delivered daily, cool and refreshing
from the spring. Our improved cans will keen the
water cool from 30 to 48 hours ; use of cans free
water per gallon 10 cents.

IIUNDLETT liltOS.,
je23

Proprietors,

413 Fore Direct.

5-1

general house-

capable girl
work. 357 SPRING ST.
WANTED—A

for

people to put

who intend

going into

Eastern

dtf

Agents.
A. ADi.WN A CO.,
Hired, C-'er. It rond Ht., Ilontou.

E.
IIS Stale

dtf

feb8

Bostoii I Pliiladelpliia
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Tine Street Wharf,

From

p.

m.

Philadelphia,

mission.

Pn»»nge 9IO.OO.

Itound

Meals and Room included.
or passage apply to
I£. 11. SA.V1PSOX, Agent,
70 Long Wharf, Boulon·

For freight
Sldtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP («AM
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Pier
New York, on Wednesdays and
88, East River,
J. B. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

General Agent

sept21-dtf

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

the

Congress

Inquire
PARIS
HAIR STORE, opposite Mechanic's Hall, Portnew

piece

3-1

land.

D—A chance to invest from $100 to
#500 in some paying business by ayouug
Address "STANDARD,"
of experience.

WANTE
man

Press

FARE $1.00
THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMEItS

TREMONT and FOREST CITY
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p.m., aiul INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable
night's rest, and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Railroad and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr.. Manager.
ocltf
will

Internationa!

2-1

Office.

know that MRS.
C. H. F. SNOW, the well known Clairvoyant Physician, life-reading, test and business
medium, has taken parlors at Eagle Hotel, India
St., corner Middle, where she is prepared to reOffice hours from 0 to 12
ceive her many friends.
27-2
a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. m.

public

WANTED—The

to

STEAMSHIP
—

EASTPORT,

Porter,

Glycerine and Witch

Hazel
Y. L. TENNEY.

—

IV rw

successor to E.
20-2

Soaps,

customers.
Keeping 21
ΤΤ
cows, 1 am prepared to furnish pure milk
and infor
infants
milk
one
cow's
to my patrons;
valids a specialty; milk delivered at Peak's Island during summer months without extra charge.
J. P. HALL, Falmouth, Me. P. O. Address, East
apr27-8
Deeriug, Me.

"ITTANTED-Milk

WANTED-Parties having lumber or any
kind of freight to move to any part of the
V»
CAPT. T.
bay. please call at 63 Commercial St.

CO.,

232 MIDDLE STREET.
dtf

WANTED AT ONCE.
1 A/ kA LADIES to Crochet Dolls, Children's
lUUl/ ana Ladies' Caps, §1 to-$4 a'doz. paid.
All material furnished.
Steady work the year
round. Send 15 cts. for samples and particulars.

EMPIRE KNITTING CO.,
Ave., New l'erk.

Ο ill s Wanted.
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.,

BY Commercial St.

PABT8 OF

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

tions.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. (^"Freight received up to 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Olllce, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company's Oftice, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE. JR.,
of State street.
Gen'l Manager.

uov20dtf

STAR LL\E STEAMBOAT CO

West

my22dtf

,/pk:·

GREENWOOD GARDEN LINE.
('oiiiuicikîuî

jSp

^

Houdiiy, .Tlay

ADET

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.
TABLE.

SO REWARD-To the person that took violin from office on Long Wharf, by returning
No question asked. E. A. CHASE. 8-1

DAYS—5.45, G.30, 7.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.,
2.15, 4.30, 0.10, 7.30 p. ill. ; the 7.00 a. m. ami
2.15 p. m. go to Long Island, touching all landings each way.
SU Ν DAYS—9.00, 10.30 a.m., 2.15, 4.30 p.m.;
the 10.30 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. go to Long Island, touching all landings each way.
On Saturday evenings an extra boat will be run
leaving this city at 9.30, and touching at all landings on Peaks' and Diamond Islands.
B. J. WILLAltD. Pres.
myl2dtf

IjOST—Hired from us Wednesday

last, the center board, sprit sail boat, Kittie,
BOAT
with
bottom; inside,

copper painted
red and blue star, with C. in
Any information about said
boat, thankfully received, and a reward paid for
the recovery. WM. E. CARTER & CO., Portland
T-l
Pier, Portland, Me.

green and lead color;
center, on the bow.

black covered diary, containing a
large iron store key, accounts with Portland
merchants and private papers; will the finder
please leave it at KING & DEXTER'S, Middle
2-1
street, or this office.

LOST—A

buy the
place where you
best Boot for $2 in Portland, either for Men's
Kid
Button,
A
fine
Curacoa
or Ladies' wear.
hand sewed Ladies' Boot, opera or common sense
J. W.
solicited.
An
for
toe
$3.00.
inspection
5-1
TURNER, 553 Congress St., corner Oak.
can

FOUND—The

hangings at the
a roll ; gilt wall
S. H. COLESpapers
100
Exchange street.
WORTHY, JR., Book Store,
rolls of

paper
low price of 0,8 and 10 cents
IlOUND—20,000
roll, at
at 20 and 25 cents
a

2-1

best value

ϊ

pleasant

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE FOB SALE.
fil HAÏ part of the estate of the late Lemuel
3_
l>yer situated on Commercial, near India
street, containing about 10,000 feet of land and
the buildings thereon ; location desirable for stores
Also lots on Tuior a manufacturing business.
lier, Emerson and Cumberland Sts., and the h.astFor particulars and terms of
ern Promenade.
AUG. Γ. FULLER,
sale enquire of
432 Fore Street.

apr24d2m

A HEALTHY
Cottage
marC

PLACe7

for sale on Great
Cliebciignv Island.
Lots

ilGmos

in

Ladies', Gents

and Children's Hosiery, at 10,12 Va and 25
FOUND—The
cents to be found in the city, at ΝELSON'S New
31-1

Novelty Store, 534 Congress street.

WEEK

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
On and After June 7, 1886,

STEADIER GOEÎDON
Will leave Custom House "Wharf daily, (Sundays
Chebeague
excepted), for Long Island and Little
at 10 a. m., 2.00 aud 5.00 p. m. Jenks' and Last
and
Orr's IsHarpswell
Chebeague),
End, (Great

land at 5.00 p. m.
lieturn for Portland—Leave Orr's Island at G.30
Harpswell at 7.00 a. m. East End at 7.30
.Jenk's at 7.45 a. m. Little Chebeague at
8.30,11.00 a. m. and 3. Op.m. Long Island at
8.20, 11.20 a. m. and 3.20 p. in. Arrive at* Portland at 9 a. m., 12.00 m. and 4.00 p. ni.
GEO. F. WEST, Manager.
je7dtf

a. in.
a. m.

LOST.

BROWN

and memaligator hand bag,with purse
will be

orandum inside. Suitable
at OWEN, MOORE & CO'S.
ΒΙΝΙΝΐ;8ίϋ

reward

paid

jc2dtl

CHANCEM.

Bn Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
June 1, A. D. 188G.
Maine.
of
State
In case of CHAULES Ε. WELLS. Insolvent Debtor.

notice, that on the first day
D. 1880. a Warrant in Insolby Henry C. Peabody, Judge ol
vency was
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberlanu, against tne estate 01 saia
CHAULES Ε. WELLS, of Bridgtoii,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor. 011 petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
first day of Juue; A. D. 1880, to which date
interest 011 claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any propby him are forbidden by law.
erty
rlliai a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more asa Court of
signees of his estate, will be held at
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room in
said Portland, on the twenty-first day of June, A.
1). 1886, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writΗ. K. SARGENT,
ten.
Court of InDeputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the
solvency for said County of Cumberland.
is to

SALE—Great bargains in farms, houses,
hotels, boarding and lodging houses, restaurants, groceries, fruit, confectionery, millinery, vastores, and manufacturing business
riety and drug
at all prices, from §130 to §12,000. Cail and see
what we offer in any business. MAINE HEAL
ESTATE & BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange

fTtOK

8-1

street.

SAIiE—Farm of 100acres, (extra soil,)
line orchard, good house, barn and buildings
complete; all farming tools, horses, wagons, hogs,
hens, &c.; sell low: small amount down, balance
easy terms ; bargain. MAINE 1ÎEAL ESTATE
8-1
& BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.

FOR

fruit and

*ALE—Confectionery,
FOU
store, paper route and laundry
nected, line location for trade, only

cigar

agency con$300. worth
$500, best chance of this kind in Portland, rooms
connected, low rent. M AINE REAL ESTATE &
8-1
BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.
IIÏTERENT in good light manufacowner is doing
the busibusiness,
a good
A good temperate reliable man needed
ness.
MAINE REAL ESTATE &
more than money.
8-1
BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.

HAIjF
turing business, the present
but wishes to increase

tobacco store in New-

FOU
port R.I. ; bestjand most central stand in the
of
rent
trade

$250; price
§4000 per year;
city :
stock and fixtures $1000; this is a genuine bargain and is sold only because of failing health of
owner.
Particulars of POND & BRITTAN, 339
3-1
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
ITKIHtCELJiAlVEOC^.
LADIES-New and elegant line of low

IjiOR
shoes, in patent leather and French kid, with
shades of brown and

patent leather tips : new
wine, very beautiful, bronze Oxfords, fine beaded
slippers and elegant French kid boots, from $1.50
6-1
to $7. M. G. PALMER, 541 Congress St.
your boots easy? Brown, the Shoe Dealer, can and will hi your tender, troublesome
feet, to boots that will please you and wear well.
2-1
BROWN. 421 Congress street.
ΤΤ7ΗΓΪΓ do you wear uncomfortable, ill-fitting
τ τ
boots? You can be perfectly fitted and have
the hot
your feet neat and comfortable during
weather.
Inquire of BROWN. 421 Congress St.

ARE

give
of June, A.
THIS
issued

je2&0

should

know-

everybody
when you have been ill-fitted and your feet
SOMETMIVCr
BROWN, the Shoe
tender and sore, call

are

Dealer, and you

can

upon
be relieved and fitted.

2-1

is the time to buy low shoes! Bargains
in remnants and odd lots at half price, at
421 Congress St., BROWN, the Shoe Dealer. 2-1

NOW

ttiMrbefounrl on file at Geo.
ηπτΤΎΟ "Γ> \
11 ΙΟ i A jL 1J Li P. Rowel I & Cos Newspaper
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce Street), where advertle»
^Oltf&a
Uus contracts -ciy i ·*? nade for it IN

J

Frnueiaco,

Denver. Man

and ail points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, CJeneral Manage·
WM. EIKiAlt, G. P. Α., Sup'..
J. STEPHENSON.
°cl2dtf

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER R. R.
Couinieiiciiie May SI,

·8®β·
M

8.00

8.35
Leave Portland (P. S O. Κ. K.)....
10.03
"
Brldgton Junction

4.46

ΚΚί::::::::::::»
Portland,
^

|g|
ïg

«AIM OTTRAL R.1ILKOAD
On ami after MONDAY* JTIay lOUi,
1886, Fassen^er Truiim Leave
Portland as follows:
ElUwerlh, Bar Harbor,
ih«
«ad
Vnaccboro, Nt. John, Halifax.Λτοο-ΐοοΙί
ami
Province», Ht. Niipbru
1.25 ami
< ouaiy, 1.20 p. ni., via Lew wloe.
for
ana
via
Augu#ia;
$11.15 p. ni.,
Β.
12.,
I'iNcntnqiiH
A-

For Bangor,

ffuugor
Bflinul nu·»
$11.15 p. m., for Hkovrhejçaii,
Watervill#.
Dexter, 1.20, 1.25, $11.15p. ni.; and oniSal7.10 a. m.. 1.20, 1.25, $11.15 p. in. ;
for
Auguvta, ZI al
urdays only at 5.15 p. m. ;
7.1υ a.
lowell, Gaidiaer nml Biuonwicli,
7.10 a. m
m.
Bath,
;
m., 1.25, 5.15, $11.15 p.
11.15
at
1.25, 5.15 p. m., and on Saturdays only

Huox and Lincolo
; Rockland and
10 a. m., 1.25 p. in. ; AmI urn and
L«wiiiton at 8.20 a. in., 1.20, 5.00 p. m. ; tjgur*
ΐκίοη via Brunswick, 7.10 a. m., $11.15 p.
IVinlhrop,
m.; Farmington. ^oiimouth, J.20
p. in.;
Oakland and North Ληκοη,
a. in.
Fanningtou via Brunawick, 7.10
and 1.25 p. in.

&1Ι1.K., 7.

AT CONGRESS ST. STATION

»

All trains excepting ulght Pullman trains wiil stop
for passengers.
with
$The 11.15 p. in. train is the night express Sunevery night
sleeping car attached and runsHarbor
not
to
but
days included, through to Bar
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
Bar
to
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting
on

ar«

Sunday mornings.

due in

Portland

as

follows

:

Xbe morn-

8.45 a. m. ;
ing trains from Augusta and Bath
a. ui. : the day trains from BanLçWiston. 8.50
connectand
intermediate stations

f;or
ng roads at 12.45 and

after12.40 p. in. ; the
Augusta, Bath.
trains from Waterville,
Kockland and Lewistou at 5.45 p. in. ; the night
Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a. m.
limited Tickets, liml ami «ecoud clan·*, tor
all pointa in the Province* on sale m reuoon

duced

rates.

PORTLAND, BANGOR, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS
STEAMBOAT CO.
Reeumptiou of Kervice.
Steamer CITY OF Hl( H TlO\l> will reon the route between Portland and
service
sume
Machiasport on Friday, March 12th, leaving Portland at 11 p. m., aud leaving Machiasport^ every
un
Monday at 4 a. in., making one trip per week
til April 2d, when two trips per week will ht
and
Fridays,
made; from Portland, Tuesdays
and from Machiasport, Mondays and Thursdays.
PAYSON TUCK KB, General Manager.
F. Ε. BOOTHBY, Gen'l Pass, ami Ticket Apt.
niy5dtf
Portland, May 8,1886.

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
PAMÛENGER TRAIN NEUVICE,
Nunday, October II, 1NS3.

in effect

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAIN* LEAVE PORTLAND
For Boston at 6.15,*8.40 a. ni.,'12.30,3.3^ f». fa*-

EASTERN DIVISION.
For llotttoii at 2.00 and t9.00 a. m., fl.oOana
$6.00 p. m. Returning I^enve Ration at 7.30
and 9.00 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. ui. For
ISiddeford at 2.00 and 9.00 a. in., 1.00 and β.00
p. rn. For PortMiuoiiili and îfewburypori at
2.00 and 9.00 a. in., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. For
Auccsbury 9.00a.m. and G.00 p. m. FerSaleiu
and Hivnn at 2.00 and 9.00 a.m., 1.00 and 6.00
p. in. PUiiKjlHAN C'A RM on above trains.
tThe 9.00 a. m. and 1.00 n. in. trains connect
with Rail Lines to South and Vest.
tThe 6.00 p. m. train connects with night train
for New York.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
for sale at Portland Depot Ticket OIHcc»,
and at Cnion Ticket Office, 40 Hxchanifr
gtreet.
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. & T. Α.
J Aï*. T. FUllliER, Gen'l Manager.
dtf
^
jan5

Romford Falls and ltaekfield Railroad
Winter

tor.

give notice, that 011 the first day
A. 1).
1880, a Warrant in Inissued
was
by Henry C. Peabody, Judge
solvency
of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
ELIAS BARTLETT, of Raymond,
on petition of
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
which petition was filed 011 the
said Debtor
to
which
1).
1880.
of June, A.
first day
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any propby law.
erty by him are forbidden
1 hat a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room,
in said Portland, 011 the twenty-first day of June,
A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writIL R. SARGENT.
ten.
of InDeputv Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court
solvency for said County of Cumberland.
IIIIS is to
of June.

Ί

Je2&l>

uKRHAJ ASTHMA W RE
liiMtnuily rt Merc» the
jnoHt violent attack*,
fi'm ami Innuree οοιμΓίγΙelrcp. Used by
...■■...J.Mblc
B,
reluxBinhidation, thua reaching the disease1direct,
a ITS ij£? Ο
BHt Λθ spism, facilitate» free
and IKFKCTS
«expectoration,ρρί'ρΛΙ.ι·
moat
the
comlnwt
h:l. Λ trial
Ivhm all oilier
lîlni* ettVrt.,
of It* Immerfl.it' .rilrcct and nevor-fh
Qp&ppUml
druggist· or by mail. Trial
Η I'rlro 50e. end ç*1.00; of
l'anl.Blnn.|
a'»kv free for «tamp. Dr. H. S( HlFFMA!V,Kt.
1

1

.1.1

iAr

dw&3ml4

aprO

IF YOU

have money deposited in any Having* Bnuk,
write to Box ."005, Boston, Mas*., for valuable in-

formation.

my27dlm

Arrangement,

In

Eff6£jJ)^l2J8S5^^

Connection» via CJrnnd Tronic Unit π a y
Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
10.45 a. ni.f arrives at Buckfield at 11.45 a. m.
and Canton at 1.10 p. m.
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
3.10 p. m., arrives in Bnckiteld at 3.50 and Canton at 4.25 ρ. η».
Returning trains leave Canton at 4.15 and 9.ia
a. m., connecting for Lewlston, Portland and Boston.
Stage connections daily with passenger train at
WestMfnot for Hebron Academy; at Buckfield for
West Sumner, Chase's Mills ana Turner; at Canton for Peru, Dixfleld, Mexico and Rumford Falls;
also for Bretton's Mills.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
0Ct9dtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester II. R.
ARRANGEMENT^"OF TRAINS.
12

On and after III on «lay, April t'J,
ISSO, Passenger Trains will Leare
Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton. Aye»· Junction.
Niinhnn, Windhnm and Kppiiig at 7.:t<t
a. m. and 1.05 p. m.
For ITlnnchewter, Concord, and points North
at I .O.j p. iu.
For Rochester, Spriujgvale, Alfred, Water·
boro and Waco River, 7.30 a. in., 1.05
p. m. and (mixed) at β..*Μ> p. n«.
For («orhnm at 7..ΊΟ a. tu., I.05, 6.20 and

r·'

olft 'trt

·>·

For Sairnrappn, Cumberland .TJ ill*, VTcNt(>rnok Junction and U'ooiiftrd'* at 7.30
and 10.00·. M., l.©5, (mixed) 3.00, tf.^o
and (mixed) *6..*$0 p. in.
For For«*Mt Avenue (Deering) 10 OO n. m.
(mixed) 3.00 and o.io p. m.
The 1.03 p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ay«r J unci, with Hoonnr Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worre*ter, for
New York via Norwich V^ine and all rail,
νia Springfield, also with Ν. Υ. Α- Ν. F. R. R.

('•Steamer

lu Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
June 1, A D. 1880.
of
Maine.
State
In case of ELIAS BARTLETT, Insolvent Deb-

2-1

C. WAR», Carpenter and Builder, 25
Store doors, window frames
Cotton St.
and saslijinade to order ; door and window screens ;
all jobbing done promptly on reasonable terms.
2-2

IHilwaab

Detroit, Chicago,
iajiCiucautiati, Ml. 3,oui*, Ouiahn.
Lake City,
iinw. Si. |»aal, Walt

C'auad«;

ON

Uutil Further Notice leave Portland for
all Landings on Peaks' aud
Diamond Islands.

painted white

TO

_

TIME

am e.

—

India Street.

KEDL'CEl) BATE

TICKETS SOLD AT

the Elegant Steam Yacht

5th, either on
locket, Saturday,
St. Lawrence, Fore or Commercial Sts. The
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at
8-1
the PRESS OFFICE.

LOST-A

Exchange St., and Oeoot Foot of

will leave Franklin Wharf (dally) at 5.45, 6.45,
£fo*tou for Portland 8.30 a. m.. 1.00.3.30 p. m
0.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.30, 6.10, 7.30 p. in.
Hcarboro and Pine Poiut 6.15, 8.40 a. in.,
Leave Peaks' 6.25, 7.15, 9.20,11.00 a. m., 2.20, I 3.30, 5.45 p.m. Old Orchard, Nuco, Riddr·ford and Kcnnebunk 6.15, 8.40 a.m., 12.30
Leave Cusiilng's at 7.00, 9.30. 10.50 a. m., 2.30,
3.30, 5.-15 p. m. Wells Bcach ti.lô, 8.40 Ί. m.,
4.45. 6.45 p. m. (Sundays excepted).
3.30 p. m. North Berwick, Greui Falls. BoJ. B. COYLE. Jit.. Manager.
my28dtf
rer, Fxeter, Haverhill, Laurence *mi
Lowell, 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.3<> p. xn.
ISLAND.
FOR DIAlVIOAiD
Rochester, Farnaingtou and AI Jon Baj
8.40 a. in., 12.30, 3.30 υ. m., Mauchi oter and
d (via Newmarket Junction) t>. 15 a. in.
and
until
('oncoi
31st,
after
aud
MONDAY, May
*>. OU p. 111. ; VI» J-î&Wîctuco, n.txj η. m.
further notice, the steamer Isis will run as
•The 8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. ni. connects with
follows
Rail Lines to points West and South; t ie 12.30
Leave Burnham's "Wharf at C, 7 and 10 a. in.,
with Sound Lines for New York.
2, 5 and 0.15 p. m.
Island
at
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 8,45 a.
Diamond
G.30,
Leave Casco Wharf,
m. and 12.30 p. ra., and Boston at 8.30 a. ni. and
7.45 and 10.30 a. m. and 2 30,5.30 and 0.45 p. m.
The 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. trips will run to Dia- i 1.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS
my29d2w
moud Cove if desired.
for Kok(o:> 1.00, 4.15 p. m. ; arrive 5.30,8.45 p.m.

r,OST AND FOUND.
June

35

and all

—

ISLAND ΝΤΕΛΉ ICR*.

ROBERTF.SOMERS

!iti5

ALL

IBBIVAM.

bam, 8.26 a. it,.
From Lririno· and Au
12.05, 3.15 and 6.60 p. in.
and 7.00 p. ni..
m.
a.
From liorham, 9.40
mlvil.
12.05 p. iu.
From Chicago and Montrent,
From Quebec, 12.05 p. m.
on night train a*
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars
Portland an
™i»t cars ou day train between
Montreal.
OFFICE
TICKET

Harbor,

The new Steamers of this Line will leave KailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 P. M., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

25 experienced Sewers an»l Machine
Stitchers wanted to-day; none but experienced need apply.

jeld3w

AND

IjtW,

will run

Montreal

Trains

Brunswick, iVovu Scotia, Priuce Edward» Inlnud. nud Cape IS ret ou.

WANTED !

cfc

CO.,

—

road

11-4

GOUDY.

FOB

CALAIS, ST. JOHN N. 8., HALIFAX, N. S.

inhabitants of Portland and

to know that I have appointed J. C.
WANTED—The
vicinity
75 Elm street, sole agent for my Magic

Trip $IS.

On. I-J,
JIOSDAÏ,
η» follow·

DiiPllHl'HK*·

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of
'sailing vessel.
West bv the Penn. R. R., and
Freights
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

months can obprivileges of a home,

WANTED—The
St., to see the
style in hair.
called Lady Avasliington.
the

at 10

for the

WANTED—Any

for

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

summer

Christian desiring to unite
with me for the purpose of starting a mission for the convexsion of the Jews, please address as below ; expenses will be small ; no "pastor" to feed, only the sheep and the lambs. SOL3-1
OMON ROBITSCHEK. 212 Fore St.

CHANGE OF TIME.

7.06 a. lit., 1.16
lor Λ uburn iiad li«*wi.loB*
and 6.20 p. in.
4. 00 p. m., mixed.
and
a.m.
For •■'orhniu, 7.20
and Chicago, 1.3(1
For (iorhau,
p. III.
For <|ucbec, 1.30 p. 111.

on

tain good board
at a pleasant cottage 30 miles from Portland on
the line of the P. &0. R. K. ; excellent facilities
for ilshing;
plenty of pure milk, cream, berries,
etc. Terms, gentlemen #4.00, ladies S3.00 per
week. Address II. A. G., West Baldwin. Me. 3 1

Ior

fiRASD mm RAILWAY OF CAMD1

ports.

how many
in DAVIS'
marbles there are
glass
window, Farrington Block, so that they may have
an opportunity of securing some of the 112 nice
4-1
presents to be given away.

WANTED—Parties
country during the
with all the

Send
u

Programmes.
*·»
Individual Travel*»·..
Ticket» iNHued for
the World.
to and in all parts of
all lines of Steamers,
Ticket»
by
Pamn^r
with maps, published
t'ook'» Excur»loni»t,
ten cents. Address,
monthly, by mail 'or
197 Washington St.,
«ON,
Λ
THOM. rooii
Boston, Mass.
mar31 d2awW&S12w

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco. Steamers sail from San Francisco regularChina and Sandwich Islands, Now
ly for Japan, Australia.
Great reduction in rates
Zealand and
to San Francisco, Cabin $Γ>υ; Steerage $25.
For Freight, Passage, Bailing i.ists and further
information, apply to or address the General

Γ>-1

their cogitating caps and guess
WANTED—Fifteen
vase
in the

of 1886.
For the Spring and Summer

Ou and aller
train»

WANTED—A

for general
Press office.

—

EUROPE and CALIFORNIA

Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and Australia.

5-1

good capable girl

το

—

Steamers suil from New York lor Asplnwall on
the 1st, 10th and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

war-

W" the family none need apply tliat lias many
callers or that wants to he out every night. Nice
5-1
place for a good quiet girl.
middle aged American woman
to do general housework in a small family.
5-1
Address J., Press office.

ma I, E—Cigar and

jaill5dtf

A pleasantand perfectly harmless anaesthetic for
the painless extraction of teeth.

cinal agente for the euro of pain and disease.
Prepared from the complete virtues of fresh
Hope, Burgundy Pitch and Gums. The greatest
strengthening plaster ever invented. Apply
one to Backache, Crick, Bheumatism, Kidney

good job

to know that MR. ROBERT
ARMSTRONG has recently renovated his
establishment at 18G Federal St., where he would
be pleased to see all his old friends and many new
ones who need anything in the hairdressing line,
with three chairs for the accommodation of customers he hopes to be able to servo all who may
5 1
favor him with a call.

spring,

D Β

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE

on

Treats complicated Dis-

ECZEMA,

, of

corner lot

SPECIALIST,

!S

Cure

high land;

FOR SALE OR TO RENT

and those made
chronic by Malpractice.
No cure no pay, only for
medicine.
lo

are on

streets; small orchard, choice fruit and surrounded by fine shade trees; only few minutes walk to
churches, State Normal and high schools and
Portland & Rochester Station; ten miles from
Portland; a very desirable residence in nice orFor any further
der for immediate occupancy.
particulars please address "HOUSE," P. O. Box
maylOeodlm*
52, Gorham, Maine.

eases

i» Warranted

JOHN
1-tf

pleasant healthy village of Gorham,
I'jjjj Maine, first-class modern residence, twelve
jLaiiLrooms, finished, large stable connected,

HOTEL.

DR.

HOBBS.

Inquire of

In the

UNITED
STATES

eod3nuirm

LET—House No. 259

Country Residence for Sale.

my7eod&wlin

npplieatioii.
THOMSON, LANGDON & CO., New York.
DR. C. W. BENSON'S

1

—

Ν. Y.

have

SALE OR TO

Brackett St., Cor. Carlton.
Ι.ΊΟΚ
30 Market St.

Lowest Kates for ad«οο«1 newspapers sent free.
vertising
WELL
&
Γ.
KO
GEO.
CO., 10 Spruce St.,
Address
ADVK BIT Β me KM
rpo
in Ο7 Β
JL

ο»,

marl2

«ALE.—One mile from the city, on line
acres Land ; 2 story House
:
Carriage House and
11 rooms;
Box 143, Woodfords.
Address
out
other
biddings.
of horse cars, 5%
I^OIS
Wood House,

Readily and permanently cures Dyspepsia and
all derangements of the 'digestive functions, the
immediate cause of which is a diminished quantity,
or unhealthy quality, of the gastric secretion of the
stomach. It cures indigestion and promotes nutrition. To further advertise this cure every purchaser is entitled to a share in the monthly profits. Ninety Pills iu a box will be sent to any address on receipt of $1.01). A!T1»KE ITIEDI€IIVE CO.,
Month SBomIoh, ]?Ia«H.
Ht C Street,

Retailers are authorized to refund money, if,
on examination, these Corsets do not prove as
represented. For Bale everywhere.
C'ngnlogise free

a

WANTED—To do general house-

IKE

Ï.10R

ÂMBRE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE?

OR.

on a

located
FOR
most

I?IA(KK.

âxlë^

FDA7CD
nAttn

less. the principles
proved invaluable.

laster for kid work ;

WANTED—A

SHAW. GODING &
for the right man.
8-1
CO., ICQ Middle street.
TITANTED-A first-class man to work ou a
farm in Cape Elizabeth. Inquire of W. R.
τ Τ
8-1
ANTH01NE, 48 Exchange St., Portland.

the

General Managers for New England fortne
Celebrated

VHOM

two-story house above High
a good neighborhood, pleas-

«ALE—Genuine Euler Flute, full keyed
and in good order. Enquire of CHAS. E.
SAMPSON, at B. Thurston's Printing Office. 3-1

PORTLAND, K£.

HO. 410 FORE ST..

BENJ. SIIAW, 48Vz Exchange
3-1

ant exposure : will be sold with or without furni3-1
ture. BENJ. SHAW, 48% Exchange St.

KÎ

R. STANLEY & SON,

feet.

FOR
St., good repair,

KIJSTDfl,

AI.u

near

a

g in port ED

and

line of Horse

Deering
FOR
cars, good 2 story house for two families ;
barn, hen house.etc.; size of lot about Ί3,

(Il y

marlO

3-1

pure white bull dog, 2 years
pounds, and 4 English grey5
hound^, male pups'; weeks old ; the bull dog and
the greyhounds are from thoroughbred stock,
aud the greyhounds are from very large stock. M
3-1
11. RAN LETT, Rockland, Me. Box 993.

STREET,

18 BEAVER

L. J. PER-

SALE—A
old, weighs 40

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & GO,,

FOlï 8&LV

For fifteen years, they have steadily gained in
favor, and with sales constantly increasing have
become the most popular corset throughout the
United States.
The G quality is warranted to wear twice as long
We have lately introduced
as ordinary Comets.
the G and /'—//"grades with Extra Long Waist,
and we can furnish them when preferred.
Highest awards from all the World's great
Fairs. The last medal received is for First Degree
of Merit from the late Exposition held at New
Orleans.
While scores of patents have been found worth-

at 41
8-1

Apply

COOK'S i:v(THH,oY,

RIILBOADM.

To

—

IS THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

TBIIUIPIÏANT.

American woman to do plain
small boarding house; one

tcity preferred.

home in

BROWN ST.

on

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, Ac.,
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to
every other préparation for these purA public trial of over 30 years
uration in everv section of our country
of Udolplio Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by the medical
faculty and a sale unequalled by any
other distillation have insured for it the
reputation of salubrity claimed for It.
For unie hv all Drusrffists and Grocers.

'">F

Λ SES·: 8Τ1ΙΧ

PACIFIC MAIL

WANTED—The

—

1.10R

8oses.

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Assaycr of Maine from '75 to '83.

—

Occau Tickets and Coal.
Cabin, Second Cabin, Intermediate and
and best steamers : the
Steerage tickets by fast
Cnuard, White Star, Gnion, Anchor, National, InHamman, State, Red Star, North German Lloyd,
burg American, Amsterdam, anil Italian lines to
England and Continent, at lowest rates. Sterling
and Scandinavian exchange.
COAIj—Georges Creek Cumberland, and Gas
Coal, Nova Scotia, Coarse and Culm, Patent Fuel,
all for immediate shipment, for sale by J. L.
ap24tf
FAKITIER, £2 Exchange SI.
First

WANTED.

F.Ames.

SAIiE—A nice baby Carriage only four
dollars, and lots of other good bargains at
7-1
TAYLOR'S 213 York St.

SCHNAPPS.

At

Sld fm Cienfuegos 27tli, brig Myronus, Peterson
Philadelphia.

WANT

FOR

wick, Calais.

NEW BEDFOKD—Sid 5th, seh Caroline Knight,
Giun, New York.
EDGAltTOWN-Sld 4th,seh F Ï l)risko,Drisko,
Hob#ken for Lynn; Geo Ρ Trigg, Hillyard, Weeliawken for Eastport.
Ji INGHAM—Ar 7th, sell Flora King, Brett,Port

ΟΚ

F

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

Jordan,

Ar 7th, selis Wni Slater, and Minnie C Taylor,
St .John, 2sΒ ; Peiro, and Win Flint, do; William
Kelley, do; Win Butm.m, and Flora A Sawyer, fm
Β.ιημοί·; L i.as Heath, Kaven, Melviu, Mary Stewart, Wm 1> Cargill, Mattie Holmes, Ellen Ferkfns,
Josie liook, anu A llayiord, Bangor; KmmaCrosby, Calais; Lunet, clo; Vandalia, Deer isle; Nellie Grant. and David Faust, Ellsworth; Marion
Draper. Gardiner; Georgie D Perry, Machia;
Brave, Sullivan; Julia A Burkle, ltockiancl.
Cld Till, barque Clias F Ward, Behrman, Cardenas; Grenada, lions, Frontera; Havana, ftice,
Havana; sell Maggie Abbott, Mcintosh, Fort au

$25 a
OENEBAL
week and expenses, or 50 cents on the dolNo
chance.
A
rare
lar, to wholesale my goods.
competition. Quick sales. Address F. M. WEAV31-4
Vt.
ER, with stamp, Bennington,

8-1

street:

WOLFE'S

cellence.
Endorsed for its Purity and Healtlifulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirePhosly free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the
phates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholcsoineness and efficiency."
ItICHAllD C. STANLEY, A. M. Ph. 1).

0

ladies to call at 518

furniture consist-

XSTW&H-VUAT

The Standard of Purity and Ex-

>\<>

winvu

AfiiENTN

IjiO»

Farkhurst, Hooper, fm

Philadelphia.

part of one of the best first floor
Exchange St., heated by steam,
safe. For parlltf

HALE-Cannas Calaelinm and Japanese
Woodbine at low prices. Baskets and Vases
filled at low rates. STURDIVANT, Florist, 697
5-1
Congress St.

Vict

Cardenas.
Ar 7tii, selis Win M Bird, Iieed, Bangor; Sarali
L Davis, Kneeland, Sullivan; Geo L Fessenuen'
Weeks, Kennebec.
Also ar 7th. sells, S L Waliingford, WJUetts,
Saco; Ella F Crowell, Freeman, Frankfort; AValter L Piummer, Piummer, l'oriiaud; Helen Maria
Look, Cardenas.
Cld 7tii, sell Kit Carson, Smith, Bangor; Mary
Lord, Lord, Charleston; Addie G Bryant. Slubbs,
Bangor; David Clarkson, Ireland, for Haliowejl;
Standard, Oram, Providence.
iNKW YOliK—Ar 6th, sells Μ Β Mahoney, Norwood. Bangor ; C Β Wood, Stanley, Sullivan for

on

Purify the Blood.

While, Kennebec ; Sullivan Sawin, liich, Bangor!
Cld 7ill, sell Fannie VVliitniore, Whirmore, for
Boston.
Γ i 11 LA DELPHI A—Ar
Croweil, Boston.
Below 7tli soli Daisy Ε

fur-

rooms,

use
Telephone and sole use of
ticulars. address BOX 139G.

eownrmlye

NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 6tli, sch Margie, Gulliver, Rockland ; Mabel Hooper, New York.
Sid 6tli. sch Walker Armington, Drink water, for
New York.
PETERSBURG, YA—Ar 4th, sch May Day,
Pratt, Rockland.
T»Ji

ni p.as π.η t

5-1

Boston.

Λ-

ΙπΓΡ'ί»

WILL

barque Mendoza, Mc-

sistance.

fl/wl

or

EET—A

TOofoffices

Burdock Blood Bitters

Cobh, Greembank, Rio Ja-

Memoranda.
Sell A Tirrell, while towing from Bath to Augusta 5th, struck on the rocks of the sunken pier
of the old bridge at Hallowell, and stove a hole in
She was
foreloot, &c.
her bow. knocked oft'
beached and patched over with canvas, and then
towed back to Bath for repairs.
Sell J Β ilolden, from Baltimore for New York,
while in tow of a tug, collided with another vessel and lost jibboom. Would repair at Norfolk.
Sell Delaware, Farnsworth, from Thomaston for
Boston, which put into Boothbay 1st leaky, has
repaired and commenced to reload 6th.
ftcli Victor, Jenkins, from Weebawken for Boston, before reported ashore, came off without as-

1-1

unfurnished, with excellent bath
For
room accommedation, with board if desired.
further particulars, inquire at 106 PARK ST.,
29-4
Block.)
St.
(Park

JL nislied

Price, 35 and 75 cents,
Trial Bottles, 10 Gents.

Ay res May 3, barque Mendoza,
McAllister, Barbadoes; 4th, Annie C Maguire,
O'Neil, Pensaeola.
Ar at Havre J une G, sliip Gatherer. Lowell, fm
Falmouth.
Ar at Liverpool June 7, ship Bohemia, Trask,
San Francisco.
Ar at Cardiff June 7, ship Jroquoi*, Nickels,
Sid 7th, ship
neiro.
ar at Barbadoes 5tli inst,
Allister, Buenos Ayres.

■ .«"I1

riui

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Martha

a

;

carriage
CHAPEL ST.

BURDOCK
·.-

large unfurnished room, sunny

nice
and pleasant ; rent low Also for sale
TO
Call at No. 13
and cradld.
willow

Sid fm Buenos

Liverpool.

mv

hundred

TOsingle

cure

feb5

4tf

street.

™

lor Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, and all diseases of the lungs.
a sure

may7-2m

Commercial St.

BEGETS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Willard,

in

lit

near

OK

PAIN,
kBKtJieJB, or Stain, or Muscular
/Weakness, but yields to the new, original, and infallible pain alleviating properties of the Cuticura Anti-Pain
j Plaster. A cijrat've wonder. At
jelWS&w2\v
Druggists'. 25c.
NO

lease

For furthe water, Cape Elizabeth.
NOTICE—Cottage
ther
inquire of B. J. WILLARD, 43

Peabody,Mass.

I have seen Mr. McKay's boy when badly affected with the Eczema. He was a pitiful sight to look
at. 1 know that he has tried our best physicians,
and did all a father could do for a suffering child,
but availed nothing. 1 know that the statements he
has made you as regards the curing of his boy by
in every paryour Cuticura Kemedies are true

Oilman

TO

Pure,

Absolutely

My little son, aged eight years, lias been afflictwith Eczema of the scalp, and at times a great portion of the body, ever since lie was two years old.
It began in his ears, and extended to his scalp,
which became covered with scabs and sores, and
from which a sticky fluid poured out, causing intense itching and distress, and leaving his hair
Underneath these scabs the
matted and lifeless.
skin was raw, like a piece of beefsteak. Gradually
the hair came out and was destreyed, until but a
My
small patch was left at the back of the head.
friends in Peabody know how my little boy has suffered. At night he would stratcli his head until
I used to tie
his pillow was covered with blood.
his hands behind him, and in many ways tried to
he would
no
was
but
it
use,
his
scratching ;
prevent
scratch. I took him to che hospital and to the best
this
About
without
success.
in
Peabody
physicians
♦;~w,
the

LET— A tenement of 9 rooms, 3G

at 24
street; price $15.50 per month. Apply 3-1
Bramhall street, oi' S. H. JOSH.
LET—One more of those large nice stores
in the Thompson Block, a few doors below
the Post Office ; also a large spacious chamber
; rent reasonable to the
lighted on three sides
right party. Inquire at No. 104 BRACKETT ST.,
found.
be
je2-4
where the keys may
to liET—Lower tenement, In good
order, with Sebago water and bath room,
No. 51 Spring St. ; to be let with a stable or without. Apply to J. HENRY RINES, at Rines Brothof Congress and Casers, Dry Goods Store, corner
2 1
co streets.

OWDER

Cured by Cuticura.

Oct. G, 1885.

from

for
a desirable location
Congress street, making it house.
BENJAMIN
lodging or boarding
27-1
SHAW, 48Va Exchange St.
LET—House in Saccarappa; the westerly
side of the double house opposite Lewis WarInquire of F. S. PARTren's; Sebago water.
21-4
RIDGE, 13 Treble St., Portland, Me.

a

22%

1 or.

Ni» 2 anoles

ιοοο.—uoiion

and Portland.
Ar at St John,

CHARLES McKAY,

21 Vi

.·

SU.

ο,

steady: uplands 5Ved; Orleans 5 3-16d; sales 10,000 bales ; speculation and export 1000 bales.

..129% ;

Omaha

June

RENT-Α very desirable upperand lowpart of the city,
er
cars.
Apply to C. P.
convenient
Spring
3-1
street.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange
house furBENT—Two story summer
four beds, nice
nished, every room carpeted,at Old Orchard
sink,
stable two stalls, water in from Camp Meeting
rods
few
a
Highlands only
Address Ε. H.
Grounds; line view of the Ocean.
4-2
BANKS, Biddeford Me.
two rents for
Κ KENT—Near City Hall
at
small families a rare opputunity. Call
:
28-1
113 PEARL ST.
in the western
ί,ΊΟΒ tenement
street
to

..

?4ow York iVlining Stocks.

7Ditfcl

L·!VJlilvruuJj,

7-1

J'. O. BOX 1435.

..

U.S. Express
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph

1

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]

TO

Sld 31st, sell Roger Drury, Delay, for Delaware
Breakwater.
Cld at Quado 4th, sch Ε II Foster. Stewart, for
Vineyard Haven.
Ar at St John, NF, June 2, sch Lavolta, Whitmore, Bangor, (and eld 3d for Glace Bay.)
Cld May 29, brig James Miller, Crocker, Pictou

··

aojpret
Texas Pacific
Union I'acifle

|1

—

IIO

anil
KOO AGE1VTN WANTED in every town Sa
in the State for fust selling articles Of
A 1.........·... f<v^ oirunt^
full 4111 or
great merit. A bonanza for agents. Call on
address, B. McLELLAN & CO., No. 228 Federal
5-1
St., Portland, Me.

Ο V*1Lj
city

i:x<ikhio>*.

9ΤΕΛΜΕΒ!9.

AtiKNTM WANI'Kl».

LET.

LET-First class tenement at No. 154
all
CLARK ST. Seven rooms and bath room ; 8-1
modern conveniences ; pleasant and desirable.
liKT-Room for one oi Myo horses or Colts
in one of the best pasturesyou can find, about
Address at once,
a dozen miles from Portland.

New York.

..

pref

|

No 3 at 3444c-do White 37 ye a 38c; No 2 at 34%
@35V4c;No 2 White at 38V2@39V4C; Mixed Western 35a37c; White do at 37@44c; White State
37V2c. Coffee is dull. Hu«nr steady ; refined is
firm ;C 4% @5c ; Extra C 53/«@5 7-16c ; White ExtraSC 5« e@5 Vac ; Yellow at 4V2@4% e ; Off A 5 916@5%c ; Mould A GVic; standard A at 5 13-16:
granulated at 6 3-16@<tt4c; cut loaf and crushed
at 0% c; nowdered at 6%@7c; Cubes 64i@6% ;
Confec A at 6 l-16@6Vec. Petroleuui—'united at
G63/sc. Poi'lc very steady. Beef is dull, l^urd
about G points lower and moderately active; Western steam spot at G 30; renfled JG 50 for Continent; β 90 for 8. A. Butter firm; Western 10@
17. CKeener fim; State 6@7%.
steam 41/fc@5d.
Freights steady; wheat
CHICAGO, June 8. 188G.—The Flour market is»
quiet ;5Winter Wheat 4 25@4 75 ; Wisconsin 4 0·
@4 40; Michigan at 4 25@4 50; soft Spring
Wheat 3 G5@4 10; Minnesota bakers 3 40g4 40;
patents 4 05(34 80 ; low grades 2 00t®3 00; Rye
Flour at 3 30@5 50 in bbls. Wheat is lower; June
at 74%@76Vic; No 2 Spring 75@75VaC. Corn is
lower at 34% c, Oats are higher at 27M»c. Rye|is
dull; No 2 at 50»53c. Fork opened higher and
closed lower at κ 87 V2@9 00. Lard is lower G 10
@6 12V2. Boxed meats are steady shoulders at
4 40@4 50 ; short clear at 5 76@6 80.
Receipts—-Flour, 12,000 bbls; wheat. 28,000
bush ; corn, 348,000 bu ; oats, 175,000 bush ; rye
4,000 busli ; barley, 13,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, |3,000 bbls; wheat, 10,000;
bush: corn, 182.000 bush; oats "258,000 bush ;
rye, 8,000 bush; barley, 3,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, June 8, 1886.—Flour is steady;
XXX 2 50@2 G5 ; family at 2 75@8 85 ; choice at
3 30@3 40 ; fancy 3 70@3 80 ; extra fancy 3 95@
4 20 -.patents 4 60@4 80. Wheat easier ; No 2 Red
77%c. Corn lower; No 2 Mixed at 3iy2@32*4c.
Lard at 5 80.
Oats steady; No 2 Mixed 26V*.
Receipts—Flour, 3,000 bbls ; Jwheat, 9,000 bu ;
corn, 41,000 bush ;! oats, 60,000 bush ; rye, 3,000
bush, barley 1,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 5,000 bbls jwheat 16,000 bu;
corn, 0,000 bu; oats 8,000 bush; rye, 1000 bush;
barley 0000 bush.
DETROIT, June 8,1«86.—Wheat-No 1 White
; Mich Red at 83V2c ; No 2 Red at 82Yq.
Receipts, 18,000 hush.
NEW ORLEANS, June 8, 1886.—Cotton quiet;
middling 8%c.
MOBILE, June 8,18S6.—Cotton is firm; mid·
dllag 83,4 c.
SAVANNAH. June 8, 1886.—Cotton is quiet;
middling 8 ll-16c.
CHARLESTON, JJunc 8, 1886.—Cotton firm;
middling 9c.
MEMPHIS, June 8,1886.—Cotton steady; middling 8yec.

..

St. l'uni
St. Paul preferred
St Paul, Minn. & Man

In her distress the mother could not re- !
fraln from saying: "Oh, doctor, I fear it will !
leave a disfiguring scar."
Tommy looked up into her tearful face ana |
said; "Never mind, mamma, my moustache will
cover it.

Beware of Frauds.—De sure you get the genuine Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. It cures Colds,
Croup, Asthma, Deafness and Rheumatism.

;-·

..

St l'aul &

—

ISLAND, June 7—Ar, sens Maid of the
Mist, Colder, with COO lbs lisli; Little Nellie, Tho8
mas, 22,000 lbs do; Florida, Black, 100 tubs do;
Willie & Alice, York, 70 tubs do.
19
Shad fishermen are taking a few shad from their
nets to-day.
22
June 8—Ar, sch Moses Linscott, Gillian, with
17%
45 tubs flsli. Lost an anchor. Fish plenty.
31%
02%
LUBEC, June 7—Ar, schs Abby Weld, Fearoy,
: Boston: Portland Packet, Gardner, Portland.
os
..132Va i
Sailed, schs Chas Ε Sears, Alleu, for New York;
..

Kock island
St Louis & San Fran

head nowadays, anyway?

moans.

2514
5GV5j
..113%
141 Va
102%

Heading

Mr. Crshier—Ab, Miss Eulalia, if you only knew
the soft place I have for you in my heart, you
wouldn't be so cruel.
Miss Eulalia—I'm afraid, Mr. Cashier, your
How is your
heart isn't the only tiling affected.

43V4@43VfeC elev : Yellow 46c. Ont* Va
@i/4le higher and more active; receipts 123,500
bush ; sales 98,000 bush on spot;
bush ; exports
No 2 at

..

Ν or tb western

do

fellow of five years fell and cut his upper lip so badly that & doctor had to he sumnioned to sew up the wound, He sat in his mother's lap during the painful operation, pale but
very quiet resolutely keeping back his tears and

..

..

Northwestern preferred

Mies, eho clang to Caetoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Caetoria,

Λ little

22 Ve
48
..108 Va
51%
..

..

f iao ι pref

When §he bocame

If there ever was a specific for any one («cmplaint, then Carter's Little Liver Pills are a specific for sick headache, and every woman should
kuow this. Only one pill a dose.

72%

Michigan Central

Minn, ù St. Louis
do pref
Missouri Pacific
New Jersey'Central
Northern Pacific

aick, we gave her Caetoria,
Child, she cried for Caetoria,

Flour.
Superfine and

182Va
38 Va
130 Va
34%

Erie 2ds
103%
Kansas Pacific Consols
113
Oregon Ν av. lsts
118%
Union Pacific 1st
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds
The following New York stock market is received daily, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street, Portland, Me:
140
Adams Express
1071a
American Express
40%
Pacific
Central
8
Chesapeake & Ohio
..140
Alloa
&
Chicago
..150
Chicago & Alton preferred
..133V4
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
:o7Vs
Del. & iiud. Canal.
..128
Del., Lack.'&nVest
15%
rande
k>
G
&
R
Den
20%
Erie
50Va
Erie preferred
..137 Va
Illinois Central
23Vi
Ind Bloom. & Western
11%
Lake Erie & West
83
Lake Shore
37
V3
11
Ν
&
as
Louisville
..128 Va
Manhattan Elevated

really

private

85*Α
92 Va

Santa Fe Railroad

spot

ports 108,(>95 bush ; sales 79,000

ui

1013

DeBeans—I have a day off to-morrow, Jones,
Do you
and I have taken a notion to go fishing.
know of a
good spot round here for fish?
Jones (thoughtfully)—Let me see. Uni! I was
thinking you might try the river, but that would
hardly suit you. Come to think of it, you might
try Mulligan's market.

at

.υυ

York Stock and Money IVSarket.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, June 8,1886.-—Money on twill at
at1 V2@2 per cent.. Prime mercantile paper at 4
Exchange is lirmer at 4 87V4 and
@5 per cent.
Kail road bonds
4 80. Government bonds dull.
moderately active and firm. The stock market
closed steady.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 225,042 snares.
Xiits loiiowmg are to-day's quotations of Govern
ment securities :
100%
United States bonds, 3s
—124%
New 4s, reg
125%
New 4s, coup
lHVi
Ν e w 4 Va s, reg
111%
New 4Va s, coup
117%
Central Pacific lsts110Va
Denver & It. G r. lsts

My friend, look here! you know how weak and
your wife is, and you know that Carter's
Iron Pills will relieve lier, now why not be fair
about it and buy her a box?

The following

110
115
125
105
101
116
124
106
107
114
113
123
132
108
104
108

New

nervous

"You
and let

acinugos...

G5

do pref
Mexican Central 4s

Persian poet gives the following instructions
upon this important subject
"When thou art married seek to please thy
From man's
wife, hut listen not to all she says.
right side a rib was taken to form the woman, and
never was there seen a rib quite straight, and
would'st thou straighten it? It breaks, but bends
not. Since then 'tis plain that crooked is woman's temper. Forgive her faults and blame her
not, nor let her anger thee, nor coercion use, as

was

80

Atch., Topeka
Eastern Railroad
Bell Telephone
New York and New England Hail road.

A

was a

M

and

WIT AND WISDOM,

"When Baby

370
1.14
Γ>3
150
125
144
00
100

dailv:

p.
Jiartlett, Λ\ //., intermediate offices and connections—Arrive. L0.55 a. m.; Close, 2.15 p. m.
Rochester, Ar. //,, intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive, 1.35 p. m. ; Close, 7 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Ea&tport, via each steamer—Arrive, 6 a. m. ;
Close, 4.30 p. m.

When ehe

168
152
51
148
123
142

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
Tho following quotations of stocks are received

Supplementary,

straighten

Asked

90
Portland Company
G2
50
Portland Gas Company
BONDS.
109
State of Maine Gs, due 1889
Portland City Gs.Municip'l variouslOO
Portland City Gs. R. R. aid 1907... 124
102
Bath City 6s, Mun. various
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various.... loo
—113
aid
R.
R.
Bangor City 6s, long
122
Bangor City Gs, long Mun
104
Belfast City Gs, R. R. aid
And. & Ken. R. R. 6s, various.... 106
Portland cS: Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895 ..112
112
Leeds & Farming'tn R. R. 6s
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121
—130
7s
Consol
Maine Central R. R.
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund 6s. 106
Co. 1st mtg 6s.... 103
Portland Water
'*
"
106
2d mt-K 6s

Cashier's Office, (Sunday excepted), 7 a. m.
to 7.30 p. in. ; Money order department, (Sunday

all is vain to

Par Value. Bid.

Canal National Bank

OFFICE HOUItS.

; Close, 8.00

Piskataqua—522,-

STOCKS.
Descriptions.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

General Delivery. (Sunday excepted) 7.30

Bark

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Bakrktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.

Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, II. Humphrey.

111.

001 Limed

Imports.

Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.

Swantont
Arrive, G.10

00,

Eastern extras... 12^13
12
Can & Western..
12
Island

ARROYO, PR. Schr Blanche—3G9 hlids sugar
to Geo S Hunt & Co.
HARRINGTON, NS. Schr Harry Mathers—1,125 cs canned lobsters to Portland Packing Co.
FEEDER 1CTON, ΝB. Schr Mary George—3,000 railroad ties to Β & M Railroad.

Long Island, T. M. Glendenning.
Mechanic Falls, H. S. Jordan, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews, R. II. Burnham.
Baccarappa, 1). P. Horr.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Win. Stackpole.
Springvale. C. II. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaveu, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.

Sunday.

iter.

JJ}®}®
17M}°

Freeport,
ftyeburg,

m.

8V&@9%
8 Vfe @9 y%

Evaporated

Augusta. J. F. Pierce.
Batli, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Blddeford,
"
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennlson.
Cumberland Mills, D. P. Horr.
Damariscotta, E. w. Dunbar.
W. A. Mitchell.
A. F. Lewis, J. C. Gem·.
«ill-field, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.

to 7.30 p.

(alloc

11
Cbeene

Vermont—
2 50@2 75 Ν. Y. factory
11

Sress

9 to 10

0

Heed».

I Red Top—f
i Timothy Seed2 15@2 20

I Clover
I

Snow

TallmanSwts

I

pl.
«Va

bush;exspeculation very quiet; receipts 108,550
;
bush on

TO

misceixaïveoes.

Sld ira Matanzas 2d Inst, brig Raven, Stevens,
Cardenas.
Sld fm Cardenas 30Ui, bargue Mary G Reed,
Warren, New York ; sell A R NVeeks. Henley, and
Koelieko, Jasper, Philadelphia.
Ar at Sagua 6tli lust, ech Viola Reppard. Smith,

Maryland Route")

for Philadelphia,

E'ahimore, WaMhingtou, and the "Houtb. and
Willi BoMton A Albany R. R. for the Went.
Close connection made at We»tbrook Junt>
tion with through trains of Maine Central R.R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. 1IKLLEN.Ticket Agent, Port
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
«Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS. Supt.
aplOdtf

Portland and Ogdensbuig R. R.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, May 24,1886,
until further notice Passenger-Trains will
Leave Portland as follows: M.J.) a. in·, l<>
Fabyan*, Bethlehem, l.itlleiou, Batmen»,
ter, Woodeville, ITIontpelier, fit. John··
bury, Newpert, Burlingtou, Mnnntou
iTloulrenl. 0«{deu»burg, aud all polntfl on
connecting lines.
,Ι.ΟΟ p. m., for Rartlett and iutnrmedia*

stations.

ARKIVAIJ.
I0.40 a. in., from Bartlettand way stationS OS p.m., from Mwnntoa, Burlington I?l0n
d all points on through line.
treal
J. HAMILTON, 8o»#t

May 21,1880.

milnVtf

HEREBY lilVKIV,
%TOTI('G
thai
L\ till· subscriber lias been duly
appointed
arid taken upon himself the trust <if Admii strator
of the estate el
in the
h, .nils

JOHN T1EKNEY, late ot Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and «iveu
as the law directs.
All |>ersons

having demands upon the estate ot said deceased,
are required to exhibit the same ; and all persons
ed to said estate are called upon to make indebtpayment
WILLIAM II. LOONEY,
Adm'r.
Portland, May 18th. 1886.
je2dlaw3w*W

THE EPISCOPAL

PRESS.

THE

The trustees of St. Catherine's Hall reas follows :
At a meeting of the trustees on May 25th, 1886,
the condition of the school was fully considered.

CONVENTION.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 9.

Yesterday's

Sessions

at

St. Luke's

Cathedral.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
NIÎW

ADYKKTIMtttlENTN
NEW

Bishop Neely's Annual Address Read
in the Afternoon.

TO-DAY.

Specialties—Owen,
for Sale—Carney Buggy.

Co.

The sixty-seventh annual convention of
the rrotestaut Episcopal church in the diocese of Maine was formally
organized at St.
Luke's Cathedral yesterday morning immediately after morning prayer. Canon Washburn, rector of Trinity church, Lewiston,

Sale—F»rm at Auction.
To Let—Furnished Kooni.
Lost—Eye Glssses.
Report—Canal National Bank.Bank.
Report—Merchant's Lational
For Sale—l'arrots.
For Sale—A Bare Chance.
Wanted—Girl.
To Let—Unfurnished Kooins.
Wanted—House.
Centennial Parade—Owen, Moore & Co.
Fireworks—C. Day.
Legal Notice.
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.
To Let—Tenement.
For Sale—Surburban Residence,
Wanted—Furnished Cottage.
Family Horse For Sale.
A Card—Sumner C. Barnum.
To Let—New Cottage.
For

elected moderator, and Canon Sills, rector of St. Luke's, !
secretary of the convention.
At 11 o'clock, Holy Communion service
was

was led bylCanon
Lefflingwell, rector of St.
Saviour's church, liar Harbor. The epistle
was read by Dr. Gwinn, rector of St. Mark's
church, Augusta. Canon Pine, rector of St.
Philip's church, Wiscisset, read the gospel.
The Holy Communion sermon was preached
by Rev. Dr. Parke, rector of Grace church,
Bath, from Exodus iv, 2 and 17 :

Numerous testimonials prove beyond a doubt
Allcock's Porous Plasters cure Paralysis,
and Loss of Memory when ap-

that

Nervous Debility
plied to the spine. They remove Kidney Difficulof the back ; applied
ties when worn on the small
to the pit of the stomach, Dyspepsia and Indigestion disappear. Colds, Coughs and Asthma 110
longer trouble the suffering patient when he uses
them on the chest. If you have a Headache, or
Allcock's Porous Plasters
want to sleep, put an
neck—the work is not only
on the nape of the
This
remedy not only cures
done, but well done.
Ague Cake, Liver Complaint and Malaria, but is a
Small Pox, or Sewer
Fevers,
protection against
juue7eod&w
Gas.
WINSLOW'S
Advice t· Melfcer».—MRS.
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes as "bright as a button." It Is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
iowels, and is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
SM&W&wly
Janie

"And the Lord said unto him, what is tliatin
And lie said a rod.
this rod in thy hand,
signs."
Putting the rod in Moses's hand is synonymous with the wonders God enabled him to
perforin with it. The end is dependent upon
the means. This rod was a sacramental
sign, it stood between God and his people
for 40 years. Under the old dispensation the
kingdom of God is a sacramental kingdom.
Spiritual things are brought down to men
by visible means and intermediate human
agencies. God is continually doing something for his people, but he always does it
through something m man's own honds. The
instrument and the power are alike his.
Jesus Christ is the Sacrament of sacraments
The sacreniental law is the law of God's
kingdom. This law is the rod which God
has put in our hands. The ^church lias but
to carry aloft tiie sacred symbols of her belief.
After the sermon the holy sacrament was

tliy hand?

•'And thou slialt take
wherewith thou slialt de

T>v

Mrs.

V.UU1U

iUl

hear of for the past fifteen years, but Carter's Little Liver Fills did me more good than all the rest.
valuable real estate No. 3 Gray atrect, corner of Park, will be sold at auction at 3 o'clock
today.
The

YORK COUNTY S- J. COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE EMERY.

Alfbed, June 8.
vs. George W.
for
divorce.
Libel
Cause, cruel and
Sbapleigli.
abusive treatment. Divorce decreed nisi.
M. A. Safford, for libit.
Fred W. True worthy, libellant, vs. Gena A.
Libel for divorce.
Cause, deserTruewortliy.
tion. Divorce decreed nisi.
L. S. Moore, for libit.
George W. Oberton, libellant, vs. Lizzie F.
Divorce decreed
Oberton.
Libel for divorce.
H. Bliss, for libit.
nisi.
John Durgiu. Petitioner for leave to marry.
Geo. C. Yeaton, for pet'r.
Leave granted.
State, by indictment, vs. Elias Clark, et als. On
Izetta

E.

Shapleigh, libellant,

bishop.
A detailed account of his labors in the diocese was then given by the Bishop. We condense as follows :
Presided at the annual meeting of St.
Catherine's Hall at Augusta, at the meeting
of the board of missions, at the ordination
on the 1st day of September of Rev. G. S.
Atwood to the deaconate, and Rev. Carroll
I. Harding to the priesthood; at the opening
of the school at St. Catherine's Hall.
The Bishop
made addresses September
22d, when the corner stone of the new church
at Augusta was laid. At the request of the
Bishop of Vermont, Bishop Neely presided
at the annual meeting of the diocese board
of
the woman's auxiliary, and later lie
attended a meeting of the church congress
in New Haven. November 1st, by request
of the Bishop of Pennsylvania, he preached
and confirmed a class at St. David's Church.
The next Sunday the Bishop preached twice
in New York. On the 15th and 10th he presided over the sessions of the Maine Diocese
Board of Missions.
The sickness of the Bishop of Pennsylvania led Bishop Neely to devote the greater
part of the month of March to a visitation
of parishes in the city of Philadelphia, in
the course of which lie confirmed 399 candi-

trial.
(>. D.

BaKer, Attorney General, and Prank 3Γ.
Higgins, County Attorney.
Hamilton & Haley, I. T. Drew, B. F. Chadbourne, J. B. Donovan.
Elroy B. Carpenter, libellant, vs. Fannie Carpenter. Libel for divorce. Cause, adultery. Divorce decreed nisi.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE

JUDGE

GOULD.

Tuesday.—John Madden, Charles iJ'Neal,
Charles H. Strayton. Intoxication. Ten days in
county jail.
Intoxication. Five
George W. Underwood.
days in county jail. Appealed.
George McKenzie. intoxication. Five days in
county jail.
Charles L. Beal.
Intoxication; second offence.
Sixty days in county jail.
Jolin "Peterson.
Vagabond and idle person.
Ten days hi city house of correction.
Luke Mulkern. Shouting in the streets. Fined
§5 and costs.
Fined
Joseph St. Hilain. Search and seizure.
§100 and costs. Appealed.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Hnfpu

nujuuiucu
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selves as servants of Christ from the fulness of
our love to Him and in the exercise of personal
devotion and self denial."

The Bishop is opposed to appealing to the
general public for help in this work and
made a strong appeal for the cause of missions.
A high tribute was paid to the memory of
the late Frederick F. French of Bangor, and
Mrs. Davis of Augusta.
The Rev. George S. Atwood, a deacon of
the diocese, having renounced his ministry,
was deposed by the Bishop from his sacred
office. Rev. Ε. T. Small has been transferred
to the diocese of Northern New Jersey;
Ilev. Frederick Towers to Indiana, and Kev.
The
Richard Shreve to Albany, Ν. Y.
Bishop has received to the Maine diocese
Kev. Joseph Dinzey from the diocese of
Quebec, who has been appointed to Christ's
church, Eastport. Rev. Albert W. Snyder,
from the diocese of Chicago, lias been elected rector of Trinity church, Saco, and Christ
church, Biddeford. Bishop Neely, referring
to the denominational educational work of
the diocese, spoke in the highest terms of
St. Catharine s Hall for Girls at Augusta,
and of St. John's School for Boys at I'resijue
isle. He spoke of the importance of giving
These
the young a Christian education.
schools are the efficient agencies under our
control for enabling the church to perform
some of her most important functions. The
responsibility of parents with respect to
their children, next to that of personally instructing them in the Christian virtues and
the principles of Christian morality and of
instilling into their hearts, bv the Divine
blessing, the fear and love of God, is to
convey them to teachers who, themselves
educated by the love of Christ, will nurture
them as lambs of Christ's flock.
Such nurture can be afforded in some
measure by the pastor and competent Sunday school teachers, but now much more
fully and effectually in a school where all
those in charge are trained and devoted to
their work. It is my decided conviction that
there is no duty more directly incumbent upof the diocese than to
on every clergyman
The
foster and encourage these schools.
new school at St. Johns for boys was highly
spoken of.
Referring to the prayer book as revised by
the general convention, Bishop Neely said
lie thought it ought not to be accepted by
the church, but that nothing should be done
to discourage a revision in the future.
The late Bishops Lay, Young and Robertson were eulogized in fitting terms.
The following resolutions were adopted by
the convention :
Heaolved, That our delegates to the next gen-

boats.
The Postmaster General communicates to
the House that if the pending eight-hour bill
becomes a law the following additional letter
carriers will be required: In Augusta, 1 ;
Bangor, 1; Lewiston, 2; and Portland, S.
Mr. Enrique I. Fox, the popular casliier of
the Maine Steamship Company has been
presented by some of his friends with a
Mr. Fox
handsome box for holding letters.
was taken completely by surprise. Ile a >
cepted the gift witli a few fitting remarks.
Two young ladies driving on Congress
street yesterday afternoon, were thrown
from their carriage, a wheel catching in the
horse car track aud breaking the spokes
sromthehub. Mr. Cliiford Fo.vler, clerk in
Foss's drug store, rendered prompt assistance, and no further damage was done, the
occupants of the carriage escaping with
slight bruises.

Longfellow C. L. S. C.
There was a large attendonce t the LongThe circle
fellow Circle Monday evening.
opened wiUutiilsic followed by prayer. An
interesting description of the city of Lyons
Mrs. Bashford
was read by Mrs. Osgood.
opened the discussion on woman suffrage
and was followed by Mr. Laughlin, Mr.
Bashford, Mr. and Mrs. Edson, Mr. Kimball, Dr. and Mrs. Holt, Miss Laughlin, Miss
Foster, Miss Perkins, Mrs. Simmons, Miss
Stanwood and Miss Giles.

The discussion
and the
vote taken at the close of the discussion
showed that some members of the Circle
were still meditating upon the subject, a few
were opposed to it, but a large majority of

proved unexpectedly interesting,

the Circle were in favor of equal suffrage
It was decided to
without regard to sex.
heartily accept the invitation of Mr. and
Mrs. F. B. Clark and visit them at Pine
Point on July 8th. The last circle of the
season will be held with Mr. and Mrs. Κ. Τ.
Burrowes, Monday evening, June 21.

eral convention lie instructed to urge iipon the
notice of tlie church the importance of making
adequate provision for the religious education of
I lie VUUllg.
liesolved, Tliat we, the clergy and laity of this
diocese pledge ourselves to uphold tile hands of
our beloved Bishop, to whose sagacity and energy
are chiefly due the establishment of our two
church schools.
Resolved, That we earnestly commend to the
clergy and congregation of the diocese to provide
by collection, subscription or otherwise, for the
partial support of some pupil or pupils in the

Bishop Healy Will Arrive in Portland
Today.
A telegram has been reeeiveil at the Episcopal residence, stating that Kt. liev. James
A. Healy, accompanied by his brother, Kev.
P. Ileal}', will arrive on tlie 5 o'clock train
from Boston this afternoon, in company with
Kev. T. P. Llnehan, rector of the Cathedral.
Bishop Ilealy's sojourn in Europe has been
beneficial to his health, and he now returns
to our midst much improved. He will be
warmly welcomed, not only by the Catholics
and diocese, but by our citizens
of this

diocesan schools.
The special committee to whom were referred the resolutions of the general convention on the enrichment of the prayer
book, reported as follows:
1.—That while recognizing the many valuable
elements in the "Book Annexed" as modified by
the general convention of 1883, this convention
is not prepared to advise the acceptance of that
book without further revision.
2.—That if any part of the proposed change of
Ihe Hook Annexed be adopted at the
general convention, no such change ought to be
incorporated into the text of the prayer book until the revision now In hand be completed.
3.—That it Is desirable to adopt at once, hilt not
to print in the text of the prayer book, the new
rubric In regard to the permissible omission of
the decalogue at early celebration of the holy communion.
4.—That it is desirable to adopt at once, but not
to print in the ;text of the prayer book, the new
rubric allowing the omission of the longer exportation.
5.—That in the opinion of this convention the
ilcene creed with the original rubric in regard to
ts use should be restored to its old position in
lie office for the hold communion.

city
generally.

approaching

There will be Benediction of the Blessed
Srcrament in the Cathedral of tlie Immaculate Conception at 8 o'clock (his evening,
after which a Te Deuui will be sung. These
devotions were appointed for Thursday
but on account of the Bishop re-

evening,

turning they will take place this evening,
when the Cathedral will be crowded.
Accident.

Yesterday morning Mr. George F. Loveitt
driving in town from Morrill's Corner
and, as he reached Woodford's, an engine
shot out from behind the bluff. Mr. Loveitt's
horse was frightened, and whirling round
suddenly, threw Mr. Loveitt out. That
gentleman struck on his shoulders and head
on the railroad track with such violence that
he cut a long gash in his head and bruised
his arms and hip badly. He drove home,
however, as soon as he recovered conscious-

Notice was given of the Society of Church
[Jnity and the advisability of forming a simlar society in this diocese. Its object is to
listribute church literature among candilates for the ministry, and also ordained
ninisters to other denominations.
The committee on assessment reported an

was

Physical examination.

Ritthnn

at York Harbor lias been finThe
ished without debt. A chapel has been built
at l'rout's Neck ; the chapel at St. Mary's by
the Sea lias been enlarged; the church at
Wiscasset has been enlarged; three churches
In this connection
have been repaired.
Bishop Neely said:
"I am much less interested in having these
things done than in having them done "by our-

the services of a physician.
Λ party of Brooklyn school teachers will
visit this city and the White Mountains this
summer on an excursion by the New York

Police Examining Board.
At the meeting of the Police
Examining
nr<l, held last evening, Peter P. Gallagher
appeared before the Board and passed a

ilinppep t.lir»

§oodchurch

tog any business.
Mr. George Coolidge, of Deering, had his
arm badly jammed in an elevator in Goudy
& Kent's building, Monday, necessitating

Summer Opening.
John E. Palmer makes an announcement
of his summer opening of pattern hats and
bonnets in today's issue which will attract
all of the ladies. The opening will occur tomorrow, June 10th.

nwn

gratifying. The churches of Maine are in a
condition; many improvements have
een made, and church debts have been paid.

muiwuv

ness.

Tn liie

firmed 139 in all.
The progress in material affairs has been

The class of '89, Bowdoin College, will
have a dinner at the Falmouth Hotel the
17th inst.
From July 3 to September 4 the wholesale
and retail hardware dealers will close their
places of business at 3 o'clock oil Saturday
afternoons.
The annual meeting of the Fresumpscot
Water Power Company called for yesterday,
wao

oc_

Convention met at 3 p. in., Canon Washburn in the chair.
The secretary reported great improvement
in the condition of Bishop Neely.
Eev. Arthur Wilde Little, rector of St.
Paul's Church, presented the following resolution :
Itesolvcd, That we, the clergy and laity of the
sixty-seventh animal convention of the diocese of
Maine, having learned,with sorrow, of the sudden
illness of our Chief i'astor and Father in God, do
hereby express our heartiest sympathy with earnest prayer for his speedy recovery,
In the absence of the Bishop, the annual
address prepared by him was read by Canon
Sills.
The address opped by reference to the fact
that this was the twentieth successive year
that the Bishop had attended the convention
of the diocese of Maine.
At the next convention the Bishop will
give a historical review of the diocese since
it has been under the charge of its second

Clias. Smith of Jimes, Ohio, writes: I nave

CVCIJ ItlUCTVlJ

^ûloln-ont

pledged.
Signed in behalf of the trustees.

Gwynne, Secretary.
Delegates to the general convention were
elected as follows :
Rev. Canons Washburn Leffingwell, Pyne,
Rev. Dr. Clarke, Messrs. Bridge, Jackson,
Gardiner and Ingalls.
On account of the illness of Bishop Neely the reception to members and delegates
with their ladies was given at the residence
of Canon Sills.
Walker

SERVICES TO-DAY.
7.00 a. m.—Holy communion.
9.00 a. m.—Morning prayer.
W.30 a. m.—Business convention.
7.30 p.
meeting, addressed
Rev. Messrs. Fiske. Hill, Dinzey and Sawyer.

m.—Missionary

AFTEHONOON.

Do not delay but bear in mind that
consumption often begins wilh a neglected cold o.·
cough. Adauison's Botanic Balsam wins the day
in curing coughs andcolds. Price 35 and 75 cerifs
Trial bottles 10 cents.
MW&S&w
Juue7
useu

T.pfflinortvoll

sisted by Ur. Gwinn and Canon Pine.

There liave been CO pupils in attendance during
the year, 27 of whom were boarders. The expenses of the school for this year will be met by
the income. The trustees were satisfied that the
school had never been in better condition at any
It has as
years.
period of its history of eighteen
a clergyman of long exits rector and
in
York
New
education
world
of
in
the
perience
and Baltimore, and whose character is such as to
command the entire confidence and respect of all
The discipline and instruction
who know him.
are of the very highest order, and the staff of
teachers—seven—is not excelled for character
Λ resiand ability by that of any similar school.
dent lady teacher of music and French of remarkable promise has been engaged for the coming year.
As regards material matters the house is large,
airy and heated with steam throughout. It may
be safely affirmed moreover, that there are few
schools in the country to compare with St. CathejThe healthfuline's in advantage of situation.
uess of Augusta is remarkable, the death rate being as low as 12 in the thousand. Sometimes, as
in '84 and '84, less than 9. The hall is situated
on an elevation of more than a hundred feet above
the Kennebec in full view of the river in the midst
of eight acres of beautifully wooded grounds.
Fevers are unknown and the general health of the
school has always been excellent.
It is expected
that 188G-8 will be one of St. Catherine's most
prosperous years. In any case it will deserve the
connefince and support of those who have children
to entrust to its care.
It may be added that it is hoped to have constructed during the summer a chapel for the use
of the school, forming a continuation of the
south wing of the present buildings. The need of
an addition, sacredly reserved for the devotion of
the household, has been long felt. The well-known
architect of the new parish church of St. Mark's,
Mr. Κ. M. Upjohn of New York, is preparing designs and already one-half of the sum neccessary
for the completion of the building has been

of 10 per cent.
The diocese officers were elected as fol-

ncrease
nws

;

Secretary—Rev.

Canon Sills.

Treasurer—U S. l)eake.
Standing Committee-Kev. Canon Sills and
<
Vashburn : Kev. A. W. Little, Messrs. Jackson,
1

ngalls and Corser.

The appriation of last year was voted to
' be diocesan paper—The North-East.
The meeting of the Maine Missionary So
Mr. Ogden
iety convened and elected IÎev.
to
ocretary. The meeting then adjourned
1 1 o'clock this morning.
On motion of Hon. (ieo. E. 1Î. Jackson,the
1 •ustees of St. Catherine's Hall were increas-

J

i by one, and Rev. W. 1). Martin, principal
« f St. Catherine's Hall, was elected.

by

PERSONAL.
Mr. Prentiss Loring is visiting Aroostook

county.
Hou. S. J. Anderson was comfortable last

evening and, it is expected, will now be on
the mending hand.
Representative J)ingiey, departed from
Washington for Maine Tuesday.
Representative Boutelle goes next Thursday.
Mr. Edward Dana has returned home from
a long and delightful trip in the south-west.
On his tour he visited the celebrated stockstables of Gen. Withers in Kentucky.
The
Pilgrim Congregational church of
Providence, R. I., has extended a unanimous
call to the Rev. X. If. Harrison of the First
Congregational Church of Bangor.
In accordance with Bishop Healy's own
request no formal welcome will be given
when he arrives here either today or tomorrow.

The many friends of Rt. Rev. Bishop Neely, will hear with great pleasure that he had
recovered sufficiently last evening to sit at
the tea-table with his family.
Miss Ada Cary Sturgis, who is to sing in
two concerts at Houlton, July 3d, is said to
be the best contralto in New England.
She
is a sister of Annie Louise Cary, the world's
famous singer, and said by many to have as
line a voice as her sister.—[Aroostook Pioneer.

Mr. Edward King, one of the postal clerks
between Bangor and Vanceboro, was in the
city yesterday and passed the annual examination before Chief Clerk Jefferds of the
Eastern Division of the United States Mail
Service.
A. H. Keith, Nonvalk, Conn.; G. M. Patten, Bath : H. L. Smith, Cincinnatti ; J. S.
Smith and wife, Bangor ; Hon. S. J. Chadbourne, Augusta ; Hon. S. S. Brown, Waterville ; Governor
Gorham ; Ε. Ρ
Robie,
Turner and wife, New York; B. Cramer,
New York ; S. Simon, Detroit, Mich. ; A. A.
C. E.
Strout, city; G. W. Nichols,
Galacar, Boston, Mass.·; F. Clark, Minneapolis, were among the guests at the Falmouth
Hotel last night.
The

Sappho.

A pleasant party of Portland people upon
invitation of General Manager Tucker enjoyed a sail on the Maine Central's eiegant
new steamer yesterday forenoon. The guests
who had gathered at the boat by ten o'clock,
found the steamer fully meriting all the
praise which has been bestowed upon her.
She is a model of naval architecture and provided with everything necessary for the
safety and comfort of all on board, while
the finish and fittings are of the best. The
luxurious

saioon,

wim

ics

comioriauie

ana

elegant furniture upholstered in rich material and all in perfect taste, presents attractions ^o the traveler which will help to make
traveling pleasant in rough weather and delightful in fair. Detailed descriptions of
the new steamer have been already published in the Pbess.
The sail yesterday extended nearly to
Harpswell, where the steamer was headed
The weather was all that
for Portland.
could be desired, the heat of the sun tempered by a fresh breeze, with no disagreeable
swell.:to disturb the enjoyment of those on
board. The steamer left the wharf at shortly after ten o'clock, and moved past the
water front of the city amid the salutes of
the steamers at the wharves, to which the
Sappho responded. The new steamer is very
fast and showed the power of her engines by
easily completing the run in less than two
hours.
The party contained many ladies. The
Maine Central Railroad was represented by
General Manager, Payson Tucker, Hon·
Win. G. Davis, General Ticket and Passenger Agent, F. E. Boothby, Mr. F. W. Aiken,
others.
Civil Engineer W. A. Allen and
Among the other gentlemen present were
Messrs. Franklin J. Rollins, P. H. Brown,
J. H. Boyd, Albion Little, J. M. Brown, J.
S. Winslow, M. L. Williams, J. N. Winslow,
J. E. Prindle, Col. II. S. Osgood, Lyman
Consens, W. II. Woodbury, C. E. Rolfe, J.
II. Drummond, Jr., 0. S. Fogg, Ε. B. Winslow and others.
Democrats in Council.

Yesterday afternoon Hon. S. S. Brown arrived in Portland, and took up his quarters
at the Falmouth Hotel.
Major Haskell of
Waterville, was also present. Of course
during the evening a number of well known
Democrats called on Mr. Brown, including
W. H. Clifford, Hon. Bion Bradbury, Col. A.
VV. Bradbury, Hon. J. S. Palmer, E. R.
Pierce, Hon. C. II. Chase, Hon. Nathan
Cleaves. Kimball Eastman, Commissioner
Drummond and Spencer Rogers. It was
stated that Mr. Brown's visit was one of
several that he proposes to pay to tlie differ-

The

The

Reorganization

of the Company.

Nam^Changed

to Portland &

Ogdensburg Railway.

The first meeting of

the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway, organized by the holders
of the bonds of November 1, 1871, was held
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock at the offices
of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad

Charity Kindergartens,
Charity Kindergartens have been successfully carried on for some years in our larger
cities, and with such gratifying results that
the persons most interested affirm that they
have thus solved the problem, of how can
we best reach, help and educate the children
It is believed that a
of the very poor.
Charity Kindergarten can be sustained in
Portland, and all who are interested in forwarding it, are requested to meet at the Y.
M. C. A. Hall on Thursday afternoon of
this week at 4 o'clock. Miss Norton (herself
ι professional Kindergartner) has consented
to explain the methods employed in other
;ities and the growth of this system as a
part of philanthropic, work. The teachers
:ounected with private Kindergartens will
ilso be present. All are enthusiastic in their
Profession believing as they do that prevention is better than cure, and that prevention
'or the neglccted little one means, education
Jirougli the pure healthful influences of a
Kindergarten.
Congress Yeast Powder.
In another column four prizes are offered
>y the D. & L. Slade Co. to persons sending
hem before January 1st, 1887, the longest
i ist of words made from the letters conι ained in the words Congress Yeast Powder,
rhis is a good chance to compete for a prize
md at the same time learn the merits of this
taple yeast powder. For particulars see
1 he advertisement.

S. Ricker.
P. Baxter
R- m.
M. mcnarasuu
Bicliar
G. Ε. B. Jackson

niMCELLANEOde.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

i

Η. N. Jose, from the Board of Trustees,
called the meeting to order, and on his motion Hon. Charles J. Chapman was elected
temporary chairman, and John W. Dana,
clerk.
Judge Symonds administered the
oath to the clerk.
The clerk read such portions of the records
relating to this meeting as appeared vital
to it.
The clerk then read the call for the meeting, aud showed it had been called according
to law.
The orders passed by the City Government
May 20th and June 7th, 1886, were read by
Alderman Sawyer and offered as part of the
records of the meeting authorizing and appointing the Mayor and Board of Aldermen
and President of the Common Council to
represent and act for the city at this meeting.
Judge Symonds, City Solicitor, read the
report of the committee appointed to obtain
and report a full list and statement of the
bonds and coupons of the road outstanding,
issued by the road. The report, which fol-

lows,

was

accepted

:

Bonds.
Amount

sold

Total.

Coupons.

and

outstanding

as
Amount held
collateral security lor debt of

J 1,651,428 $4,038,928

$2,387,500

00,180

108,180

Total Issued
$2,405,500 $1,741,008
In this statement the interest
overdue to the city of Portland is computed from May
1, 1875. If computed from
Nov. 1, 1871, tlie amount of
overdue interestdue the city
would he increased
$283,500

$4.237,108

$30,012.78

108,000

$283,500

$2,025,108 $4,520,008
Alderman Beale moved that a committee
of three be appointed by the chair to prepare and report to this meeting a list of
bondholders in attendance with the amount
Total

UJ.
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1885, represented by each, including coupons
surrendered on registry of said bonds and

representing interest due. Carried.
The chair appointed Alderman Beale, H.
X. Jose and Geo. Ε. B. Jackson said committee.
The committee reported as follows, and
their report

was

accepted

Darius Alden
Brown estate
Biou Bradbury
Daniel F. Emery
Abby B. Jobnsou
H. N. Jose
Marine National Bank
W. F. Milliken
E. J. 1'iukliam
City ol Portland
Njutuin Webb
W.S.Dana

Portland

:

S

20,700
322,570
3,080
88,320
17,800
141,380
7,3G0
123,052
8,830
2,200,500
1,670
27,000
2,700

(Bath)

Company^

82,972,222
On motion of Alderman Sawyer, the temporary organization was made permanent.
The clerk was again sworn.
Alderman Marks
read the following,
which was carried :
To the Bondholders tinder the Mortgage
from the Portland and Oi/densburg Mailroad Company to Samuel E. Spring et als.,
trustees, dated Nov. 1,1871:
The City of Portland hereby gives notice
that in .computing the amount due upon the
registered bonds which it holds secured by
said mortgage, it claims that interest should
be reckoned from the date of the mortgage,
Nov. 1, A. D. 1871.
It is understood bv the city that its right
to interest upon such bonds prior to May 1,
A. D. 1875, is denied by the other bondholders.

In order to avoid any present dispute
which might delay the organization of the
new corporation, and which could not be
finally settled at this meeting, the city proposes to act at this meeting only upon that
portion of its mortgage debt which is conceded to it, and upon the stock to which it is
entitled in exchange therefor, but reserves
without waiver of its claims, to be hereafter
legally determined without prejudice, the
question of its right to full interest on its
bonds from the date of the original mortgage, and to stock .of an equal amount in
the new corporation in exchange therefor.
And the city of Portland asks that this
statement of its claims may be recorded as a
part of the proceedings of this meeting.
Τr»

A new number in the genuine Paris made C. P. Corsets,
colors, Cream, Blue, Pink and Gold; nicc looking and
perfect fitting, equal to Corsets which used to he three
dollars, now selling at $1.75.
Ladies' Fancy Printed Hosiery, till) different styles, at
S5, 30 and 50 cents, fine quality and warranted fast col-
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lias caused these presents to be subscribed
by its Mayor, aldermen and president of its
Common Council, hereunto duly authorized,
this, the 8th day of June, 1880.
Chas. J. Chapman, Mayor.
George W. Βεαι,ε,
ι
I
Virgin C. Wilson,
HobiA.ce II .Richer, I
Thomas AicMahon, ! Aldermen.
I
Whitman Sawyer,
William M. Marks, |
Herbert G. Biuggs, J
Alderman Wilson then offered the following votes which were carried:
Voted, That it having been made to appear that the notice of this meeting which
has been read has been duly given and published daily in the Portland Daily Press and
Daily Eastern Argus, newspapers published
in Portland, in the county of Cumberland
and State of Maine, more than ten days before the meeting, the bondholders under the
mortgage of the Portland and Ogdensburg
Bailroad, dated November 1,1871, proceed to
organize themselves into a corporation in
pursuance of said notice and call and in acthe
statutes referred to
cordance with
therein.
Voted, That as provided by law, the capital stock of this corporation shall be equal
in amount to the amount of the principal of
the bonds issued under the mortgage of Nov.
1st, 1871, and now outstanding, and of the
coupons on said bonds overdue on Dec. 15,
1885, the date of foreclosure of said mortgage, including coupons surrendered on registry of said bonds and representing interest
due and unpaid,
Voted, That said capital stock he divided
into shares of the par value of $100 each,
and that the scrip of the company be issued
for any fractional part of $100 that may be
necessary to complete the aggregate of said
capital stock.
Voted, that the president and treasurer of
this corporation, when appointed, are hereby authorized and directed to verify all outstanding bonds issued under the mortgage of
Nov. 1st, 1871. and coupons thereon overdue
when presented (including
on Dec. 15,1885,
coupons surrendered on registry of said
bonds and representing interest due), and to
issue certificates of stock in exchange therefor ; the aggregate of the stock so issued being equal in amount to the principal of said
bonds and coupons; and each bondholder
being entitled to a certificate of one share of
stock for every $100 of such bonds and coupons held by him, and to scrip of the company, signed by the treasurer, for any amount
less than $100 which may be due on his bonds
and coupons, over and above the shares of
stock which he receives,
Whoever becomes
the holder of such scrip to the amount of
$100 shall be entitled to a certificate of one
share of stock in exchange therefor.
Voted, That the treasurer is hereby au
thorized to procure blank certificates of stock,
and scrip, to carry out the preceding votes,
and also to procure such blank books as may
ucvoeottij
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«ounts of this corporation.
Voted, To pass article three in the call for
this meeting till articles four and five have
been acted upon.
Voted, That the name of the corporation
shall be the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway.
Voted, That Messrs. Wilson, Webb and
Jackson be and hereby are appointed a committee to prepare a code of by-laws for the
corporation, and report the same for the consideration of this meeting.
Voted, That the directors be and hereby
are appointed a committee to take into consideration the subject of obtaining a settlement with the trustees under the foreclosed
mortgages on the Portland & Ogdensburg
railroad property, and suitable conveyances
from them of all right, title and interest acquired by them as trustees by virtue of said
mortgages and the foreclosure thereof ; and
to report all the facts relating.to the same to
the next meeting of this corporation.
There was some little discussion over the
ιainc of the new organization.
Judge Webb
ihought better to make the name Portland &
3gdensburg Railway, and Mr. George Ε. B.
Jackson moved to so amend and name the
lew corporation and it was so voted.
When the article came up relating to estab"
ishing a set of by-laws for the new corporition on motion of Mr. Wilson the chair ap>ointed a committee consisting of Alderman
iVilson, Judge Webb and Mr. G. Ε. B· Jack.on for that purpose.
They reported the byavvs of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
Company with some modifications adopting
hein so that they would be applicable to
1 living the city proper powers in the new

irganization.
The Mayor appointed Alderman Sawyer,
V. S. Dana and Mr. Johnson a committee to
:ollect the vote for directors and they re.
l lortedthe following:
Whole number of votes
29,089
14.844
Necessary fol* a choice
Samuel J. Anderson had
29,080
Weston ]·". Milllken
Horatio N. Juse

Francis Fcssenden
Stephen K. Small
Charles II. Amsilen
Charles J. Chapman
Frederic X. Dow
W. 11. Woodbury
S. W. Thaxter

29.080

20,680
29 ,080
29,080
29,080
22.987

22,987
22,987
22,987

An artesian well has been bored on the
near the church, by Capt. Bain, at
an expense of about $600, and the captain
has generously tended the free use of the
water privilege to all who may wish to use
it.
The McDonald cottage is being painted,
and will be one of the handsomest cottages
on the island when finished.
Active preparations are being made by the
hotels and boarding houses for the opening
of the season about the middle of the
month.

In Alfred, June 7, by Rev. J..S. Richards, Edw.
F. Deslion of Alfred and Miss Mabel E. Coffin of
Waterboro.
In Bath, June S, John T. Gallagher of Boston
and Miss Grace B. Solett of Bath.
In Bethel, May 29, Calvin Cummings of Albany
and Miss Hester A. Bartlett of Upton.
In Bethel. June 2, Eliuer O. Millett of Woodstock and Aobie C. Fifield of Bethel.

[The funeral service of the late James R Hamilton will take place this Wedueday afternoon at
2 o'clock, from his late residence, No. 45 Madison
street.
[The funeral service of the late Carl Berrer
will take place from his former residence. No. 70
Gray street, at 2 o'clock P. M., to-day, (Wednesday). Relatives and friends are invited.

Blood
Purify Your
impurities,

but Hood's
may be full of
Sarsaparilla will thoroughly cleanse, enrich, and
Your blood

vitalize

it.

me

most
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GENTLEMEN'S and BOYS'

troubled with

boils, having several

SPRING SUITS
Our Entire Surplus Wholesale
Stock at Retail at Half the
usual retail prices.
The Greatest and most Extraordinary Sale ever opened.
MEN S SUITS.
all sizes, several colors. Just about
half price.

$ 6.00- -All wool,

$ 8.00- -The latest and

most desirable styles in nobby
suitings in sack patterns. Only half price.

$10.00- -Men's and Young Men's
fine suits made from
best mills in the country, guaranteed to be
superior for service,
all sizes. About half
♦

price.
$15.00- -At this price

cured

1 cheerfully recommend Hood's Sarsato all like afflicted, being sure they will And
Ε. N. Nightingale, Quincy, Mass.

Purifies the Blood.
with hives and pimples for
some time. Other remedies having failed, I was
advised to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I have taken
two bottles, aud am entirely cured. I think Hood's
has 110 equal as a blood purifier." EfSarsaparilla
fie M. Petkie, Portsmouth, Ohio.
"I had been troubled

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared ouly
byC, I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Massapl

of-

for the money ever
shown.
See our $20
whipcord at $15. Cut
sacli or frock.

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK,
AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
the close of

500 Doses One Dollar.

d&wlynrm

BOYS' SUITS.
$ 2.50—Ages 4 to 13 years.
Splendid goods, pretty
patterns and latest
styles. Only half price.

3.50--Suits, ages 4 to 11
years and 11 to 16
years,the former short
pants, the latter long
Fine style,
pants.
worth $6 and $7.

$

$ 5.00~Suits,

both

long and

11 to 16
4 to 11
years and
We expect to
years.
the good will of
tate of Maine parents
on these suits.
Are
worth $8 and $10.
short

Specie
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (o per cent of circulation)

They also relieve Dis
tresB from Dyspepsia,
! η d i g t etion and Too
Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Kausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Coated Tongue,
Pain iu the Side,

They regnlate the
Ula :md prevent ConstiI
pation and Piks. The smallest ana easiest to take
Only one p!U a done. 40 in u vin!. Purely W~
Stable. Price 25 cents. 6vialeby inailfor$l.<
CARTER MEDICINE CO., '"rop'rs, Haw v..r*

dW

DR. R. C. FLOWER'S

Blood Purifier !
No physician in America to-day has such
as I>r. K. C. FLOWER for

tional

a

reputation

na-

radi-

cally curing ('ancer·, Tumor*. Merofula, and
all these deep seated and terrible blood disorders

fet

fine dress suits,
ages 4 to li aud 11 to
16 years.Choice styles,
made in our most
careful manner.

$ 8.00--Boys'

Boston & Portland
CO.,

W. C.

WARE, Managci.

dtf

FIREWORKS !
FIRE CRACKERS. CANNON CRACKERS. CHINESE
BOMBS, PUNK, TORPEDOES, MAMMOTH TORPEDOES, PAPER CAPS, PAPER CAP PISTOLS,

OPENING!
Summer Opening of
Pattern Hats and Bonnets
Our

will take

00
00
48
00
09
12
00
114 83
35,585 36
33,044 89
25,378 32
11,018 70

$

300,000
60,000
133,503
260,860
2,136
317,894
36,000

Surplus fund
Undivided profits

National bank notes outstanding...
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Due to other National Banks
...

$1,215,535 79

Total

State of Maine. County of Cumberland, s.s.
I, Chas. Payson, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. PAYSON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day
CHAS. O. BANCROFT.
of June, 1886.
Notary Public.
Corkect—Attest
J. McLELLAN,
)
Directors.
GEO. S. HUNT,
D. W. KENSELL. )
d3t
je9
REPORT OF THE
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centuries the medical world regarded ai
well-nigh incurable. Dr. Flower's If loo<l Purifier, more than anything else, has contributed to
his unparalleled reputation by its splendid results
in speedily eliminating all poisonous germs from
the l»ody. and quickly supplying an abundance of
the pure rich blood so essential to perfect health.
This preparation is no cfarap medicine ramie
to Nell; on the contrary.it is a scientific combination oi the finest and most costly blood remedies.
One Bottle is equal to eight of any
other blood medlelne in the market.

at which time

Loans and discounts
$1,310,136.10
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
500,000.00
Due from reserve agents
60,815.04
Due from other National Banks
40,205.47
Real estate
5,000.00
Current expenses and taxes paid—
7,158.55
Checks and other cash items
21,225.43
0,951.50
Exchanges for clearing house
Bills of other Banks
4,200.00
Fractional currency, nickels and
72.22
cents
Gold coin
47,500.00
"
3,800.00
treasury certificates
Silver coin
1,875.00
3,674.00
Legal tender notes
Five per cent redemption fund
22,500.00

543
je8

43 TEMPLE ST., between Federal and Congress Sts.

IV. Β.—I bave no agent*.
what you are buying.

je9

W&Stjy5

CARD—Having for six years past been in
the employ of Wyer Greene & Co., and White
t Smart. I take this method of informing my
riends that I have accented a situation in the
veil-known shoe store of M. G. Palmer, No. Γ>41
Congress St., where I shall esteem a call from my

4

riends as a personal favor. I am also happy to
ay that the very extensive stock, consisting of all
widths, sizes, qualities and styles, will enable me
ο serve my friends even better than evei before.
SUMNER C. BAltNUM.
je9dtf
Portland, J une î), 1880.
IIORNE

FOR

NAI.E-IIas al-

tlAfllLV
ways been used by
family for driving;
ound and kind ; good loader all day ; never had
1

ard usage.

one

H. W. ILSLEY, Plains road, head

'leasant.street, Deering.

9-1
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SYRUP!

GRAY'S

EVERYWHERE SUCCESSFUL.

749.45

595.93

J. H.

WAGNER, Chemist,

HOUSES FOIXT, N. T.,
Writes—Send me twelve dozen of your Gray's
Syrup of Red Spruce Gum. The Syrup takes the
lead of all other preparations for Coughs and Colds.
I havo twenty-eight different Cough Remedies in
stock and scarcely sell any of them as your Syrup ia
the universal favorite.

get the genuine.
everywhere. Price 25 cte.

See you
Sold

KERRY,

Directors.

JOHN N. LORD, )
Notice.

CO.,

(lay, June 16,1886. *at 10 o'clock a. in., for the
purpose of said partition, at which time and place
all persons having interest in said real estate maybe heard.
Dated at Portland, this 8th day of June, 1886.
ALPHEUSG. STERLING,
AMBROSE V. ACKLEY,
CLEMENT E. STAPLES.
je9d3t

PICTOU COAL.
Screened.

S Τ—On Sunday, either between 44 Winter
St. and the foot of Green St., on the Deering
liorse cars or in Deering, a pair of eve-glasses,
with fine gold chain attached^Tha lincfer will be
suitably rewarded by returning saine to above aiIress.
9-1
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Willard, Cape Elizabeth,
fine surburban rasidence ;
F
commands
full
kiew of the
In

Novelty Dress Goods at less than cost.
44 inch Black Cashmere 50 cents.
44 inch Black French Cord Γ>0 cents.
23 inch Foulard Silks 37 1-2 cents,
nearly all sold.
1 lot more of 24 inch Fancy Colored
Plush $1.50, sold elsewhere at $2.5(·.
We desire to greatly reduce our entire
stock and special prices will be made in
all departments.

488 ami 49©

congress st.
je5

dtf

—MANUFACTURER# OÏ-

ΕΠΟ A

Τ Η

R C Ο

RYAN&KELSEY,

First Quality Custom and Heady
Made

CLOTHING.
BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP

PORTLAND, ME.

Agents,

dtl

myl7

1 shall sell

now owned by Elisha Douglass, consisting
of 110acres of mowing, pasture and wood land;
two story house with ell, barn 40x85, 100 thrifty
[ipple trees with pears, grapes and berries; terms
at sale; correspondence solicited. G. D. WEEKS,
Auctioneer.
0-2

cost.

Culm.

A

SALE—Farm at auction at E. Buxton;

An opportunity for Ladies to secure
Laces that we have not seen equalled.
We give a few prices, showing reduction:
Hand made Wool Flouncing $1.00,
former price £6.00.
Silk and Wool Laces reduced from
$1.00 to 50 cents.
Orientals reduced from 75 to 25 cents.
Poinpadonr rednced from $1.25 to 50
cents.
One lot reduced from 50 to 15 cents.
Silk Laces reduced from 88 to 50 cents.
Others in proportion.
Also one lot of Ladies' Shopping Bags
reduced from $1.00 to 25 cents.
Chambray Pattern Dresses at less than

HASKELL & Mm

Run of Mines.
IV ut.

SMALL furnished cottage to rent from July
1st to Sept, 1st, situated between Cape Cottage and Pond Cove. Address Lock Box K., Han
over, Ν. II.
je9dlvv

Saturday, June 19,1886, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
on the premises, the Stephen Patrick

Turner Bros.'

eodlstor4thp

eclJd

BY

WANTED.

Wholesale Warehouse.

Factory Rouses Point.
220 State Street. Boston.

that the

of Probate for the County
Cumberland
State of Maine, commissioners for the partition of
certain real estate of which Mary A. Brackett,
late of Peaks' Island, in the city of Portland, in
said county, died seized and possessed. And that
the said commissioners will meet on the said real
estate, situated on Peaks' Island aforesaid, and

ΟΚ

WATSON &

SOLE PROPRIETORS.

BLASTING POWDER.
Sole agent In this vicinity, for Du Pont's Black
Powder, (Blasting and Sporting) and the well

may foe

depended upon and
prices guaranteed.

Laneaster Building,
ray22

fair

470 Congress St.
<ltf

tnown

'ATLAS POWDER,'
he best high explosive on the market. Furnished
η any quantity, and at bottom prices.
Also (inn< ami

a

Fi.hing Tackle.

a

ocean, harbor, islands, and city ; three
icres land, young fruit bearing orchard ; short dis;ance from Simonton's cove.
Inquire of F. H.
HAKFOKD, Sentinel office, Ferry Village. 9-1

G·. L
321 middle Street.

apr2G

eodtl

SAIjE—A rare chance; there can le
1
found at MR. CHAS. THOMAS'S STABLE,
>n Lafayette St., an extra handsome wagon horse,
suitable for a lady or gentleman to drive; perfecty sound and kind and no outs in make up or driv9-1
ng; also harness and beach wagon.
L· ET—Pleasant,
unfurnished rooms,
sunny
steam heat and iras, bath room conveniences
>n same floor ; best of table board next door ;
rerras moderate. Apply to DE. CARTER, No. 61
?ree St.
υ 1

pleasant
110
and water, No.
thorough repair,
and
southwest
JLKT

seven rooms, in
116 Port
of
Green
and Portstreet,
and.
For rent apply to T. E. THOMPSON, cor9-1
ler of Oxford and Preble streets.
—

A

Ice Cream Freezers.
2
3
4
β

SALE—One

η

Ε. MORRILL,

: Its.

Also

one

\ hape.

first-class

corner

new,

in

llrst class
9-1

New cottage near the church on
Peaks' Island, containing six rooms. Adress 22 Mechanic street, Woodfords, or "W„"
91
J 'ress Office, Portland Me.
ΠΓΓΑΝTED—House; anyone having small or
τ τ
medium size house for sale, near the cent tal part of the city.
Address A. B. C., Press
< ►ffice, stating price and location.
0-1
ÎÏÏTA1TTED-A capable girl to do general
r τ
house work. Apply at 82 SPRUCE ST.,
Ο EET

quart,
$2.00 each.
"
2.51 >
3.00
4.00

"
"

"

«

We guarantee finest of work, both in Plain and
Colored Photographs, at most reasonable rates.
Call and see our mammoth show of Large Plain
New 1886 model Royal Mall,
with Ball Head,—new Grip-Fast
Kim,—no cement,—new
De-

tachable

c

PHOTOCRAPHER,

Vliddle

Street,

Handle

Bar,—new

Dust Shield. Wheelmen invited
to examine at my store. The
Wheel of the year. In great demand.—A few old pattern Royal Mails at reduced prices.

1L0NZ0 S. DAYIS,
ISO

feb!7dtf

Photographs.

"

L. 8 AI LEY,

j'il^lidille Ntreet
dlwteodtf&w2w

apr3

—

* etween 7 and 9 p.

m.

near

«-orner

of

Exchange St.

BEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES.
«unit!

jeli»

TEETH

ARTIFICIAL

Best (juin Teeth, $10 per set.
7
Best Plnir "
"
"
Filling at
>r

two

moderate

or livre

teeth.

2. B. & F.

5

"

Resetting

9-1

ΠΟΒ 19AKjB—Parrots, $5 ; a few Cayman âîîd
I? Central American parrots; nice birds just
D-l
nported. Address P., Box 1275.
LET^A convenient furnished room suitaΓ
ble for one person, at $1.50 per week.
114
0-1
C XFORD ttl.

DO

my28

Preble and Cumberland

express wagon,

hotographer,

514 CONGRESS ST., Portland.

KE\DALL&!HUIT\EY
d2w

rent of

Carney buggy,
ΡΟΚ
tent-ion springs, for sale cheap for cash. Call

Ρ

WHITE MOUNTAIN

11©

corner

DAY,
241'and 243 Middle Street.

Call and

aprlO

undersigned
hereby given
NOTICE
have been appointed by the Honorable Judge
of
in the

farm,

OF

Entire Stock of Laces to be
Sold at a Creat Sacrifice.

Correct—Attest

OK

FORGED SALE

F. THOMPSON.

H.

§2,028.504.27

Legal

lstor4tbpeoUU

aprlG

AT

State of Maine, Cumberland, s. s.
I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of "The Canal National Bank of Portland" do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowlB. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
edge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day
of June, 1886.
G. C. PETERS, Notary Public.

is

Washington St.,

IIOMTOX. MAW*.

il3t

522,628.23
5,725.00

gas

C.

St.

I have in warerooms and for sale, the best selected stock of marble in the state for cemetery
purposes. Parties intending to erect memorials
totneir loved ones cannot fail to please themselves both in regard to price and workmanship
at my establishment,

5,169.28
34,089.96
21,000.00

J

FLOWER MEDICINE COMPANY,

IN MEMORIAM LACES !

$600,000.00
120,000.00
271,28(5.42
446,260.00

Demand certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Notes and bills re-discounted

Medicine

Spring

A GIFT.—Remember we will mail
of our valuable Family Formula Book,
containing home treatment of common ailments
with simple remedies, and a great number of valuable formuliB and receipts. Give name of this
paper when you send. Address

shall dis-

Congress

BUNTING, SILK AND MUSLIN FLAGS! ElOK
IRON CANNONS, CHINESE AND JAPANESE
LANTERNS, PAPER FIRE BALLOONS. AGENTS
FOR SALE OF UNEXCELLED FIRE WORKS OF NEW
YORK, AT FACTORY DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.
CATALOGUES AND DISCOUNTS SENT ON APPLICATION TO THE TRADE. CITIES AND TOWNS
FURNISHED WITH DISPLAYS.

we

§2,028,504.27

ELIAS THOMAS.)
F. Λν. BAILEY,

Perieci

3, 1886·

June

RESOURCES:

Je9d3t

Try it and you will find it so Immeasurably superior to other preparations that you will never
accept anv other blood remedy. It is purely vegetable, and is beyond all question the most

ever made.
you a copy

JOHN E. PALMER,

CONDITION

Surplus fund
Other undivided profits
Circulating notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check.

CANCERS,

■b wot nsran···· nensw*
mm'
Tumors. Scrofula, and other terrible blood troubles that had been pronounced absolutely incurable by the most eminent physicians. It is unΗ ΓΟΟΙ» PUquestionably the "XKIXÔ OF
■II FIE KM," with no rirnl or eqnnl in eradof
disease
from
the blood,
all
icating
germa
cleansing nnd woi'tening the «kin and

play a choice line of novelties adapted to the season.

THE—

butiineee

In Dr. Flower's hands it has cured thousands of
of

cases

1762

PORTLAND, ME.,

clone of

the

nt

on

THURSDAY, ME 10,

Canal National Bank
OF

place

§1,215,535 79

LIABILITIES:
Capital stock paid in

F

255 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

SUM Μ Ε R

13,140 00

—

Total

pants,

CLOTHING

57 08
33,350 50
2,000 00

Capital stock paid in

1

Positively Cored by
tiiuoO Xatilo Fills.

C. W. ΛΙ,Ι,Ι.Λ

marl4

"auui

business, June 3, 1886.

RESOURCES:
S 691,889 54
Loans and discounts
52 02
Overdrafts
292,000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation...
70,000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits
3,492 48
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages
39,504 25
Due from approved reserve agents..
Banks—
National
other
9,740 07
Due from
24,000 00
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
4,534 26
Current expenses and taxes paid...
2,727 90 !
Checks and other cash items
12,820 69 j
Exchanges for clearing-house
16
221 00
Bills of other Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels

LIABILITIES.

of

inc.

parilla

relief."

we are

fering the best goods

jeO

them at a time.
After suffering about all I could
bear, I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, which entirely

THE—

and cents

Wallace Buck, oi North Bloomfield, Ν. Y., suffered eleven years with a terrible varicose ulcer on
his leg, so bad that he had to give up business. He
was entirely cured of the ulcer, and also of catarrh,
by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
was

—OF

nt

MAMMOTH HALF PRICE SALE

Hood's Sarsaparilla

"I

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILEY.

Is guaranteed to do all claimed for it, and any
druggist will give you back your money if it docs
not. Remember also we print only home testimonials from reliable people.
Brown's Sarsaparilla Is sold by ail druggists for
®1.00"; 6 bottles for $5.00. ARA WAKKEN, Proje 10t-od 1 y-1 Stor-ittipc F
prletor, Bangor. Me.
I

REPORT OF TUE CONDITION

—

severe cases et

scroiuia, sait
rheum, boils, pimples.—in fact all affections arising from impure blood, yield to Hood's Sarsaparilla. It also cures dvspepsia, biliousness, sick headache, kidney and liver complaints, sharpens the
appetite, aud builds up the wnole system.
Henry Biggs, Campbell Street, Kansas City, had
scrofulous sores all over his body for 15 years.
Hood's Sarsaparilla completely cured him.

Auctioneers and Commission merchants

SARSAPARILLA

DEATHS
In this city, June 7, Flora E.. daughter of Capt.
James and Harriet Robinson, aged 29 years and
5 months.
[Burial at Machiasport.]
In Damariscotta, May 28, Ruth Huston, wife of
Job Hussey. aged 81 years.
In Bath, June 6, Miss Joanna Couglilin, aged 57
years 5 months.
In Bath, June 6, Nathaniel Longley, aged 72
years 3 months.
InWestboro, Mass., June 4, Mrs. Annie E., widow of the late E. C. Owen, formerly of this city.
[Funeral this Wednesday aftenoon at 2 o'clock,
at No. 100 Winter street.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

that for

Maine Wharf Company.
The following officers have been re-elected
for the ensuing year :
"Wharf Committee—Daniel Chase,George Cliase,
Henry Chase.
Clerk and Treasurer—Henry Chase.
MARRIAGES.

mc

STREET.

ON

Liver Disease.

uiiniau nam irom

The Infantry honorary organization has
chosen the following officers :
President—Gen. C. P. Mattocks.
First Vice President—C. E. Somerby.
Second Vice President—Η. A. McDonald.
Secretary—C. E. Holmes.
Treasurer—W. H. Eovve.
Lieut. Holmes of the actives lias resigned.

"II"

DEERINC

THURSDAY, June 10th, at 3 o'clock p. in.,
the brick house. No. 50, with 8 finished
rooms, ball and bath room, has all modern improvements ; splendid cellar and located on one
of the most desirable streets in the city.
Terms
at sale.
my4dl w

BROWN'S

Mr. John Dorseyof Fort Fairfield, Aroostook county, arrived in the city yesterday

P. L. I.

Brick House,

that accompanies Kidney Disease. Her husband
took Brown's Sarsaparilla to her, and by its use
she was cured, and can now run a sewing machine
and do work about her house better than for
years. Mr. Braekett says there must have been
one hundred people call to see her and all agree
that that famous Brown's Sarsaparilla cured her
of Kidney Disease.
J. W. Tibbetts, M. D., Stetson, Me., prescribed
Brown's Sarsaparilla for all forms of Kidney and

store.

Robbed on the Train.

the East. He says that after leaving Bangor
he went to sleep and, had his ticket and $23
in money stolen from his pocket.

has fourteen finished rooms, halls
and bath rooms, excellent cellar; was built in the
most careful manner, is well located and will be
sold without reserve ;
lot 05 feet on Park street
and 57 feet on Gray street. Terms easy and made
known at sale.
Je2d0t

BACKACHE,

ings for Horses made to order.
Designs may be seen at our

Portland Yacht Club.

a. 111.

THE

Housings and Fancy Cover-

one.

on tne

consists

NO. 50

CENTENNIAL PARADE.

ning.

morning

9th,

in.

improvements;

BACKACHE

UCclUdVUC, IVJjCHUti

weather.
The weather is delightful at the islands
during the day, but quite cool in the eve-

The annual challenge cup regatta for the
second and third class yachts of the Portland Yacht Club will bo sailed today over
the second and third class courses. The
yachts will start promptly at 11 a. m, from
off the club house.

:| o'clock p.

of three story brick house
anil ell, with slated roof, copper gutters and all
PROPERTY

health than lor years. The testimony of her
friends is that Brown's Sarsaparilla saved her life.
Mb. Chahi.es Γαττειιβοχ, Engineer, Bangor,
was cured of Kidney Disease, caused by over exertion, lifting, etc.
E. J. Watson, Fern St., Bangor, was cured of
Kidney Disease by Brown's Sarsaparilla.
Mrs. C. P. Brackett, of Hermon, had Kidney
Disease. Could not sit up but one or two houre at
Had a constant tired feeling and sick
a time.

ty cottage.
The apothecary store of Christopher Way
is being overhauled and refitted for the summer season under the charge of Mr. Lucy.
Capt. Haskell, of the steamer Yalora, has
charge of the steamer Express.
The Island News will be published daily
this summer under the management of
George Barrows & Co.
A large number of people
visited the
island Sunday and enjoyed the delightful

New Lecomotives.

at

with all other symptôme of Kidney Disease. Her
husband was called home as she was dangerously
111; he bought Brown's Sarsaparilla; she was
cured by it, and is now about her house in better

FOR

June

Wednesday,

on

F. 0. BAILEY ti CO., AUCTIONEERS.

Some new styles in Hand Bags and Purses have just
been received iu the leather goods department, also belts
for ladies, men and childeren.
An excellent assortment of Lunch, Scrap and Work
Baskets just received.
Fans from 3 cents to $30 each.

been changed, and it is a great improvement.
It looks natural to fee Mr. Coding, the
popular manager of the Forest City line,
actively attending to the wants of the patrons of his boats.
Mr. F. Kimball has just returned from a
voyage to the West India Islands, and has a
fine collection of talking parrots at his pret-

The Portland Company has delivered the
first of four locomotives made at their works
for the Maine Central liailroad Company.
The locomotive is a large one and designed
for hauling passenger trains. The cylinders
are 17 by 24, and the driving wheels 5 feet 8
inches in diameter. The weight is 45 tons.
All the latest improvements have been
utilized in the engine, and its handsome
appearance attracts much favorable comment. The other engines will be like this

i\0.2 GRAY ST., COR. PARK ST.

ors,

Capt. Knowlton has made many mprovements at the Garden, and it will be more popular than ever this season.
Capt. Sterling is putting a coat of paint on
the Avenue House.
About 100 families have taken up their
summer residence on the island iu the various cottages, and more are to come.
The hulk of the old schooner Elverton lias
been beached between Little and Great Diamond Islands.
Mr. Philip Turner has just finished a handsome cottage on Great Diamond Island and
will occupy it at once.
The big rink is being painted and otherwise undergoing repairs.
The steamer Forest City is lying at the
Portland Company's wharf in the city getting fixed up preparatory to going on the
island route shortly.
The Emita Is almost ready to go on .the
island route. Capt. Fisher, who is now running the Cadet, will have charge of her, and
Capt. Parsons will handle the Cadet.
The genial face of Capt. Snowman, of the
steamer John Brooks, is seen on the island
on the days when his vessel is in port.
The street commissioner has plenty of
chance for improvement on the roads of the
island.

The regular monthly meeting of the island
fire company was held Monday evening, and
the boys in ringing the new bell pulled it
down on the slate roof.

Valuable Real Estate

Backache, Drawing-down Pain, Weary, Tired
Feeling, Disinclination to labor, Scanty and High
Colored Urine? If you have any of these troubles
you may be sure you have Kidney Disease. Are
you bilious? Have you jaundice? Do you have a
sallow complexion? Are you troubled with constipation? If so, you have Liver Complaint and
should read the following testimonials :
Mrs. Chas. Hathokn, 51 Pearl St.,Bangor, has
been very low with Kidney Disease ; she had been
confined to her bed for some time. Had a constant and intense

OWEN, MOORE & CO'S.

island,

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

A

A.T

(SALE*.

AUCTION

HAVE YOU GOT

SPECIALTIES

PEAK'S ISLAND NOTES.

Company.

UC

wli.it the prospects are in the several counties for the coming campaign ; what can be
done towards securing the sinews of war;
what are the best steps to pursue towards invigorating the Democracy, and how the nomination of Col. Edwards seems to strike the
rank and file. It is also understood that the
time for holding the District convention was
talked over, although of course, the call will
rest with the District Committee, and much
chat had over the possible nominee.

IVEW

0,690
6,099
0,699
6,099
and the first ten named were declared elected.
Upon motion of Judge Webb the meeting
adjourned to the first Tuesday in September.
The gentlemen present were Mayor Chapman and the full board of aldermen,
City
Solicitor Symonds, W. S. Dana, W. F. Milliken, Daniel Emery, Iloratio N. Jose, Bion
Bradbury, Judge Webb, H. W. Hersey,
Darius Alden, E. J. Pinkham, G. Ε. B. Jackson, Ε. B. Johnson.

•J.
J·

«■

principal

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Moore &

PORTLAND & OCDEΝSBURC.

ported

prices.

Gas free

<;C

Work warranted.

eliar«e

W.L0CKW001),

pr28 30J Congre» >1.,

cor.

Brown. eod3m

RAPID ICECREAM FREEZER.

lie very best freezer in in the market.
and examine before purchasing. Also

Be sure
have

we

HE WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER
at Low

je8

Prices.

w. c. sawyer & CO.

U2w

Auuiiitl

Hfrtiog.
Η Ε annual meeting of Stockholder* of the
Cumberland Hone Co., will be held at the o|ce of the company. No. 2\v Union
Wharf, Fortind, on TUESDAY, June loth at 3.00 p. m.
F. D. ELLIS, Treas.
jetidtd

Γ

